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LLQ Y 0 dEOROK 16
a g a in  i n  m m b  l i g h t
St
Britliih Preos Io^Makin| Sens^on  Out 
On Sunday £aat
Of atcmont M^d« By Ex-Prcmier
Kelowna Ploycf# Win SoVen Finta 
< Out o r  Right Eventa.At 
" Ohanagoh Tournament
. (Contributed) '
Tlje annual Open Tournament of the 
Okdnagan Badminton Aasociation, 
\ \  which “ waa held at iVernon on'Jan. 30th 
and 31st, watt very enjoyable’and eî c- 
ic^ssful. In'every viray. . , , :
V l t  is a matter for congratt^Iation th»t 
the Kelowna Badminton Club were a- 
; hie to I aend up: a sufficiently strong 
team to enable th<?m i to . carry off seven 
firsts out of eight events’̂ and four se-; 
conda, and It la noteworthy, that fbur 
of the local players Who figured,in tfie 
finals' a rc ' pldying the. • gqnic for tfi'p 
first, year, which speaks well'for the’ 
coaching they have received from some 
of the more seasoned players.  ̂ ^
. It'was'tnuch,'.regretted that 'Mr, ( Ri 
H . Hill'WaS  ̂unable fo^be present at thb 
Tournament, owing to a family berr 
cavement, as Mr. P. G. Dodwclh of 
Bummcrland,'Whom the writer, ebn- 
islders to be the second ranking player 
in  the. Interior, has improved his game 
'* to  such :an extent that a .fight between 
these two would have; befen a very 
close and hard-fought., one.
' Mrs; Fawcus, of Vancouver, was not 
ablc  ̂to come to defend her title to the 
trophy cup fpr LadiesV-"Singles, but 
there is ■ every prospect ̂ that,she will be 
here next year, when the Tournament' 
will be staged' at 'Kelowpa.
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner acted as Of­
ficial Referee and kept the matches . Up 
to  schedule time in a inost bfficieUt 
manner. ' ‘
At the conclusion of the'Tournament 
the trophy cups and prizes were pre­
sented to the successful competitor^ 
by Mrs. Carnac .Morris. .
' The thanks of the players are due 
to  Capt.’E. M. Wilmot, President, and 
Mr. T. Brayshaw, Secretary of the 
Vernon Badminton Club, who made 
the visitors welcome apd gave them a
very good time. . >
' The players,from th> local club whp 
made the trip, to Vernon were: Mrs.; 
Lyell, Mrs. C. Taylor, Mrs. SimeOn, 
Miss K. Judge, Miss Jolley, Miss Bar- 
lee,' and Messrs.:'" E. Dart,; H, G.,: .M. 
Gardner, a  Reed, L. G. Butler and 
E. W. Faulkner., Mrs. H. G. M. Wil- 
' son and Mr'sr J. C. McDonald, of Ke­
lowna, also took part and Capt. Jer­
vis, of the Belgo. •
! Summerland' w af' represented by
, Messrs. P; G. DodWell,^E. R. Faulder 
and F. R. Miller. ' ' ^
The results' of th e ' finals were as
follows: . ■:
Open Ladies! 'Singles: Mrs. Lyell 
won; Mrs* Taylor scratched.
! Open Men’s Singles: Dodwell beat 
Brayshaw.
Open Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Lyell beat Mrs/ Watson and 
! Miss Kidston.
Open Men’s Doubles: Dodwell and 
Reed beat Brayshaw and Wilmot.
; Open Mixed Doubles: Dodwell and 
Mrs. Lyell beat Faulder and Miss 
Judge.
Handicap^liadies’ Doubles: Mrs. Ly- 
cll and Miss Jolley beat Mrs.* Taylor 
and Miss Barlee..
Handicap Men's Doubles: Dodwell 
and Reed beat Faulder and Dart.
Handicap Mixed Doubles: Butler 
and Mrs. Lyell beat Jones and Mrs. 
Venables. ; \
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Badminton Association was 
held' during' the Tournament, Mr. 'E. 
Dart, President, Mr, T. Brayshaw, Se­
cretary, andMessrs. H. Gi M. Gardner, 
p , G. Dodwell and -Capt. E. M. Wil- 
mot being present. Mr. Dodwell was 
elected President for the current year 
and Mr. E. W, Barton, Secretary.
It was decided that the annual Open
Tournamept for'1925 .should be held at
Kelowna. ' *
liONDON, Feb. 7.—-TItc newspapers 
arc making a sensation out of Mr. 
Lloyd George’s statement in an inter­
view with the Associated Press on Sun­
day last, that an agreement, existed 
between Mr. Wilson and Clcmcn- 
ccap. regarding. French occupation of 
the Rhineland of whjch the then  ̂Brit-, 
ish Premier , was unawpjrh .until the 
French government Sought permission 
to publish a momot'andum., The Brit­
ish Foreign Office, hqwevcr* >vHich is 
preparing pn explanation, i throws , cold 
water, on the story by saying :that the 
sO-callcd secret agreement was nothing 
more ' than a routine' memorandum 
which V the French' government was 
seeking to phblish m the ordinary, 
course. Government Officials express 
the. belief that Mr. Lloyd Geoi;gc’s
Statement has become greatly cx ^g cr 
ated. since it was first made.. Prime
Minister Macponald has written . Pre­
mier Poindarc .expressing regret ' for 
the incident  ̂ > ; v v
During the eburse of an hour’s con­
versation with the. Associated Press on 
Sunday/ former Prcpiier Lloyd George 
did not appear to> desire that a sensa­
tion be made of the . Wilson-Cteinen- 
ccau memorandum,’ and;/the- subject 
arose while, he'was discussing Mr. Wil­
son’s character, his difficulties in Paris 
and how events transpired to cause 
him. at times, to sacrifice his idealism 
for Allied agreement, bn* (Various claus­
es of the treaty. One/.stuch"instance 
had come to his. attention/M r. Lloyd 
George said. It was an agreement be­
tween Wilson and ClemehCeau. regard­
ing the occupation of tlft’ Rhineland, 
the details bf'which he never had been 
acquainted with. Jn fact, the first in­
timation he had that, an understanding 
on the Rhineland between Wilson and 
Clemenceau had been embodied on 
paper was the receipt of an enquiry by 
him from the British Foreign Office, 
seeking permission on behalf of France 
for . publication of the memorandum. 
A'copy of fhe memorandum, in question 
accompanied the enquiry. '
' That Mr.'Lloyd George knew of the 
existence at: least of a 'verjual under­
standing beweeh Wilson *and Clemen­
ceau on the ,Rhineland question. seems 
amply borne out by the fact that ^such 
a stipulation was subsequently incor­
porated'in the Versailles Treaty. , '
PARIS, Feb. 7.—“If Lloyd George 
will produce the secret agreement be­
tween Wilson^ and'me, I  will pay re­
paration,’’'; Said .' former /Premier, Cle­
menceau‘today, after reading the text 
of -the statements ascribed to ex-Pfe- 
mier-iDavid"Lloyd<,George concerning 
a secret,pact between Clemenceau'abd 
Woodrow Wilson in regard to-occupa- 
tio'n of . the Rhineland. v
RETAIL
: /.MERCHANIS’ . 
Al^OCIATION
Businesa At Monthly Meeting Is  Com­




Exccdlont Supper Is Enjoyed By Largo 
;. Gathering Befpro Conunenceraicnl 
Of Businesa Session
(Contributed)
‘ In response to an invitation from 
the Rector, Church Wardens and Com­
mittee, the members of the Anglican 
Church, St. Michael.&; All Angels, par­
took of an ' excellent xold supper on 
Wednesday b f(last week a t .7 o’clock. 
Over 150 . ladies and gentlemen' wci;e 
present, and a very . pleasant evening 
was ^pent. The supper .took place in 
the Wesley Hall owing. to the - Parish 
Hall not being large enough to ac­
commodate the pumcrous guests. A 
small committee had charge of the ar-. 
rangements. There were several mem­
bers of the congregation from the out­
lying portions, of the .parish present, 
but many were prevented from atten­
ding on, account. of the condition of 
the roads. . ' .
Following the supper the annual 
Vestry meeting took place, at 8.30, the 
Rector, Ven. Archdeacon Greene, pre­
siding. - After opening the meeting with 
prayer. Archdeacon Greene gave - a' very 
favourable report of' the work and 
state of the parish during the past 
year, and then called upon the Rev. C.
E. Davis to . review his work in the 
outstations of Rutland' and ;>East Kel­
owna. Mr. G. A. Fisher, People’s War­
den presented a satisfactory . financial 
report, and Mr; G. Royle,. Superinten­
dent of the. Sunday School, .reported 
on the work of that branch of activity, 
and spoke of the need of , additional 
teachers caused, by the large increase 
in attendance.
The following are the officers elected 
for the current year: People’s Warden,, 
M r. G. A.V Fisher; Rector’s Warden, 
Mr. N. M. Foulkes; Sidesmen: Dr. B.
F. Boyce, Messrs. Grote Stirling, O. 
St. P. Aitkena, P. Dunn, F. W . Groves, 
T. G. Norris, H. ,G. M. Gardner, C. E. 
Scrim and D’A rcy. Hinkson. Lay de­
legates to Synod: Messrs. A. G.- Mc- 
Cosh, N. M. Foulkes and G. A. Fisher.
RUTLAND
•KELOWNA FRU IT AND 
KBI.OW W A^*^Bl e  SHIPMENTS
F o r The Wcelc EhdUng Feb. 2, 1924 
■ ^  1924 1923
■ Fruit ? 9
Mixed F ru it. and Vegetables 0 0
Vegetables __
. ■ 12 ■ 0
MEXICAN REBELS
MOVE TH EIR  CAPITAL
• BROWNSVILLE. Texas, heb. 7.— 
General Adolfo Dc La Huerta has 
moved the “capital" of the revolution­
ary  movement to Tuxpam from Vera 
Cruz. Koiug to the former port with hw 
staff on the Aguila Oil Co.’s boat. Alt 
the revolutionary forces left Vera Cruz 
on Monday, using the Isthmus Railway 
means of tratisportatlcin. t
The first monthly meeting of the 
Retail Merchants' Association under 
the hew executive officers for 1924 
was held, in the dining-room of the 
Lakevtew Hotel, at the dinner hour 
last Monday evening, with the Presi­
dent, Mr. J. Ball, in the chair, and the 
speaker for the occasion, Mr. J. W. 
Jones, M.L.A.,‘seated on his right.
The 'initial “business" was the dis­
posal of the excellent,menu' provided 
by Mr. J. Bowes, the genial host of 
the Lakeview. After, a few commun­
ity songs, th^ reading of minutes and 
correspondence was taken up.
• The Secretary was instructed to reply 
to Mr. G. A. . Fisher, Secretary of the 
Kelowna Fire Agents’ Association, in­
viting him to speak on.fire hazards, as 
outlined in his-letter, at the next meet­
ing of the RM,A., which will be held 
in the Lakeview at the dinner hour on 
the fir^t Monday in March.
A resolution was, passed instructing 
the Executive to collect the members’ 
dues for 1924 by the end of February.
At this stage, Mayor D. W. Suther­
land, asked, the meeting to excuse the 
departure of himself and Aldermen 
Knowles and Morrison, as they had to 
leave to attend a Council Meeting.
Mr. J. W- Jones then addfessed the 
gathering. In opening, he expressed 
his pleasure at having the opportunity 
of being present, remarking that per­
haps spme of his hearers -were not a- 
ware that he was a t one time a retail 
merchant himself. He then gave a brief 
outline of the history of the province 
from early times prior to confedera­
tion down to the present day, treat­
ing especially, upon the forms and pro­
cedure of the Legislative. Assembly. 
He dealt with a number of the bills be­
fore the House at its last session, and 
closed ' by congratulatin'^ the Retail 
Merchants’ Association upbn the fight 
they had ■waged for the repeal of the 
personal property .tax. ‘He stated that 
the tax, at 1 pec cent, produced $800,- 
000 of revenue last year. I t  had now.
The pulpit of the Methodist Chqrch 
wil be occupied next Sunday by Rev. 
Oliver Darwin, D.D., Superintendent 
of Missions for B. C. Dr..Darwin was 
one of the pioneer missionaries in 
Manitoba and the. . North-West and 
succeeded Rev. Dr, W. H. White, who 
retired last year. ;
The next meeting; of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute will be held next 
Wednesday, Feb. }3th’, in the Metho­
dist Church, a t 2.30 p.m. The Rev. 
Alexander MacLurg, of Kelowna, has 
consented to give an address on the 
League of Nations, and it is hoped 
there wUl be a good attendance.
X  • * *
A^i^ooping cough and colds,.»<tre tak- 
jrig heavy toll on the a^tfindance at 
the school these daySj^/Not for some 
years has the attendance been so bad­
ly affected as it has during the cur­
rent school year. _
The following are the names of the 
leaders m the various classes for Jan­
uary in order of merit:
Grade VIII (High School Ent­
rance) : Fred Blenkam, Herbert Staf­
ford, James Campbell, Grace Good.
Grade VII : Ervin ; Cass, Olive
Kemp, Iwa Yamoaka, Jack Mitchell, 
Ernest Mugford.
Grade V I: Frances Blenkam, Stan­
ley Howes, Joan Russell, Orval Coop­
er, Ruth McClure.
/Grade V: George White, Edith
Kemp, John Row.
Grade IV: Gertrude Davies, Ida 
McClure, Beatrice Eutin, Shuo Yamo­
aka, Dorothy Dennis.
Grade III: Doris Schell, Viva Bar­
ber, Betty McMurray, Cecil Blertkarn, 
Osric Lewis. ,
Grade II: Lottie Ledoux, Alfred 
■Wigglesworth, Mabel Dennis, Ross 
Stringer, Billie Mack.
V W A B IE  
GROWQIS 
I N ^ O N
BRm SH A PPIE 
MARKETIS 
- MPROVINIi
Decision Ifl Reached In  Favour Ol 
An Advisory Vegetable Board 
' At Central •
Prices For British Columbia Applta 
Show' A Marked > Advance
Since November I
been cut in two, which meant, that the 
business mean had saved themselves 
$400,000, but the Government would 
not lose any money, as it lyas estimated 
that the new tax on fuel oil, which 
would be paid mostly by large trans- 
,port corporations, would bring in a 
revenue of $600,000. He urged the 
merchants to keep up the fight for the 
total abolition of the personal property 
tax, which, he stated, the Hon. Joliri 
Hart, Minister of Finance, had admit­
ted to be an unfair impost.
■ The proceedings tficn concluded. •
The special joint meeting of the B. 
C. Tomatb Growers’ Association And 
the B. C. Onion Growers* Association, 
which was held in the Board, of Trade 
Hall on Monday, was well attended. 
Mr. H, B. D. Lysons presided and Mr. 
J. Stirling acted as secretary in the 
unavoidable absence of Mr. W. Stone- 
house.
, The proceedings were commenced by 
the chairmaa.cxplaining the objects for 
which the meeting had been called, viz. 
to discuss the appointment of a ,“vege­
table representative’’ on the Board of 
the Associated Growers, the  plan of 
forming a ^Vegetable Advisory Board," 
and any other matters and problems 
confronting the vegetable indnstry. He 
then called on the secretary to read 
the minutes of a meeting of representa­
tives, of vegetable growers; > held in the 
office of the Associated Growers, Ver­
non, on Jan. 22nd, which had been 
largely attended., by ‘ growers from the 
Kelowna district, and .at. vvhich resolu,- 
tions , had been'carried covering the 
following points: that the Central Ex­
ecutive vegetable representative be in­
structed to notify all districts of an­
other meeting to .be held on . February 
7th, to which they should be invited to 
send delegates who would have po'wer 
to act as members of the Central 'Ve­
getable Board for 1924; requesting that 
vegetables be inspected at point, of 
loading and.governmet^t certificates is­
sued in order to 'v give protection to 
shippers; requesting that the Experi­
mental Farms extend their investigat­
ions relative' to the ravages of insects 
and diseases affecting vegetables; urg­
ing the Dominion Government to com­
plete the Kamloops-Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian National Railway ; and 
supporting. the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association in their request that the 
time during which reduced rates are 
operative on express shipments com­
mence on April 1st and cease on Dec. 
31st. ■ • -
After the reading of the minutes of 
the Vernon meeting, Mr. Lysons stat­
ed that delegates should .be appointed 
for the meeting to take place there to­
day, that these delegates would re­
quire some definite instructions, and, 
to give some idea of the nature of in­
structions Required, read several ex­
tracts from the report of the prelimin­
ary meeting of the soft fruit growers, 
which was held in Kelowna last week. 
A discussion followed and gradually 
drifted to the subject of tomatoes and 
the regulations connected with the 
shipping of semi-ripes, the chairman 
explaining that the directors of the 
Tomato Growers’ Association, had had 
considerable ; correspondence with ,the 
federal authorities with a view to find­
ing out if tomatoes could be made to 
come under - the Fruit Act., He. stated 
that there would be some undoubted 
advantages to be obtained by this 
change, , such as much more rigid in­
spection of American tomatoes impor­
ted at Vancouver and other points, but, 
on the other hand, there would be more 
severe regulations all round, especially 
as regards grading, and it, would ap­
pear that “hasten slowly’’ would be a 
good motto to adopt. The change 
would mean the adoption of the four- 
basket crate among other things, and it 
would be well to have considerably 
more information before passing any 
resolution pn the subject., '
The suggested Vegetable Board was 
next debated afresh and all former rer 
solutiqris passed concerning it or re­
commending. its formation were gone 
into very fully, i f  being pointed out 
by more than one speaker that Other 
districts in which vegetables are pro­
duced in commercial quantities are not 
so well organized as Kelowna and that 
it would be well to help them to form 
stronger organizations, also that if at 
all possible the Chinese growers, es­
pecially those in the Vernon district, 
should be again asked to “come in.’’ 
Regarding the latter, Mr. Iwashita 
stated that the present representative 
of the vegetable men on the Board .of 
the Associated Growers had done his 
best and that all means of inducing 
the Orientals to join the co-operative 
movement had been by no means ex­
hausted. More than one speaker also 
voiced the opinion that, before the ob­
jects of the vegetable men could be 
obtained, it would be necessary to 
have much better crop estimates made
(Condensed from thC' monthly (report 
of J. Forsyth $mith, Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissioner.) 
L*tVERPOOL, Jan. 7.—The low
prices for apples prevailing oil all mar­
kets have had a discouraging . 








cember, dioxed apples especially, which 
had been selling m many cases below 
fcost of production, showing consider­
able reductions. Barrel apple arrivals, 
nevertheless,'have continued to the con-, 
sidcrably in excess' of those,, for ,tlie 
same period last season. Total ship­
ments to the United Kingdom up lo 
Dec. 15 from all trans-Atlantic points 
have been 1,722,525 barrels and 2,216'- 
540 boxes, as against 979,943 .barrels 
and.1,726,236 boxes in 19^. ,
Arrivals in Liverpool illustrate the 
situation in December as compared 




First week ....   110,708
Second week ............, 37,491
Third week ............... 73,722 ,




Third week —  77,333
Fourth week ......  37,392 .a
' The reduced quantity, together 'with 
the stimulating effect of Christmas 
trade activities, has reacted favourably 
on prices, and. there .has been a very 
welcome improvement in the prices 
paid for British Columbia apples,rwhich 
have continued very satisfactory both 
in quality and condition, the different 
varieties selling at increases as follows 
for, the best . sizes:. Jonathan, ..Extra 
Fancy, 2s.; McIntosh Red, Extra Fan­
cy, Is. to 2s.; Delicious, Extra Fancy, 
ls‘. to 2s.; Winesap. Extra Fancy, Is. 
to Is. 6d.; Grimes Golden, Extra Fa«̂ - 
cy, 6d. ^  .
Box Apple Pneea ,
The following shows the range of 
prices for Extra Fancy and Fancy 
grades of some of the. pirincipah varie­
ties Of British Columbia apples; dur­
ing the month of December; m the 
four principal m'arkets of the United 
Kingdom: . ' ' ;
Jonathan; Extra Fancy : : Glasgow, 
9s. to 12s. 3d.; Liverpool, 8s to 10s.; 
London, 9s. to 10s.; Manchester, 9s. 
to. 12s'..
Jonathan,' Fancy: Glasgow,' 9s. to 
10s. 6d.; Liverpool, 8s. 3d. to 9s.; Lon­
don, 9s.; Manchester, 8s. 6d. to 11s, qd.
Delicious, Extra Fancy: Glasgow, 
11s. to 14s.; Liverpool, 10s. 3d. to 11s. 
6d.; London, 8s. 6d. to 9s. 6d.; Man­
chester, 10s. to 10s. 6d. _ _ '
Delicious, Fancy: Glasgow, 10s. od. 
to 13su, London, 7s. 6d:; Manchester, 
9s»McIntosh, Extra Fancy: Glasgow, 
12s. to 13s.; London, 9s. to lOs.; Man­
chester, 10s,
McIntosh, Fancy: Glasgow, 10s. 6d. 
to 11s. 9d.; London, 8s. to 9s.; Man­
chester, 10s,
Grimes Golden, Extra Fancy: Glas­
gow, 9s.; London,-8s. t̂o 9s.
Grimes Golden, Fancy; Glasgow, 7s. 
to 8s. 9d.;- Liverpool; 8s., to 8s. 3q,; 
London, 7s. 6d. to 8s.; Manchester, 
8s. 3d.
Winesap, Extra Fancy: Glasgow, 
9s. 6d. to 10s. 6d.
Winesap' Fancy: Glasgow, 9s. tolOs. 
\yinter Banana, Extra Fancy: Glas­
gow, 11s. 9d.Winter Banatia, Fancy: Glasgow,
10s. 3d. to 11s. ,
Newtown, Extra Fancy: London,
llS> 6d. ■ , iCJNewtown,. Fancy: London, 10s. oa* 
Northern "Spy, Extra Fancy: Man­
chester, 9s. ■ , ,
Northern Spy, Fancy: Manchester,
9s.
Preferred Box Sizes _
The range of values for British Col­
umbia boxed apples given above in­
cludes all sizes, of course, and there­
fore may be somewhat misleading on 
that account. The following further 
details, showing the variation of the 
price in accordance _ with size and 
grade, should be of interest:-^ ■ . „ 
Glasgow, Dec. 4, ex s.s. Gracia. 
Jonathan
Extra Fahey. Fancy.
9s. 6d. 9s. Od.
9s. 6d. 9s. Od.
9s. 6d. to 9s. 9d. 9s. Od.
9s. 6d. to 9s. 9d. 9s. Od. _
10s. Od. to 10s. 3d. 9s. Od. to 9s. 6d. 
175 ’ 10s. Od. to 10s. 3d
188 10s. Od.
200 . 9s. 3d.
213 9s. 3d.
225 9s. 3d.




11s. Od. ' 10s. 6d. ,
11s. Od. 10s. Od. to 10s. 6d.
11s 9d. lOs. Od. to lOs. cd.
11s 6d. 10s. Od. to lOs. qd.
RADIO a s s o c i a t i o n
IS  ORGANIZED
New Organization Starts Off With 
Memberohip Of Thirty-Five r. , ^
A meeting o f . the Kelowna Radio 
Associatioifwas held in the, Empress 
Theatre' on Sunday, afternoon;) Thirtj^-, 
five people were present and the chair 
was taken by Mr. F. W. Simmons, 
Provisional President, Mr* W. Scholl 
acting as secretary.
The proceedings were commenced by, 
Mr. G. Dunn, who read out the pre­
amble of the proposed constitution and 
by-lawb, .after which both were taken 
clause by'olauso, discussed, .>and finally 
adopted. It was decided that the regu­
lar meetings of the Association 'v/oqld 
be held on the first and third Sundays 
in each month, also • that the list ,of 
charter members would be kept open 
till March 1st., ., ,
The ■ election o f ' officers , w as, then
Iirocccdcd with , and resulted ̂ as fol- ows: President, Mr. .F. W, Simmons; 
Vice-President', Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd; See. Treas., Mr. W. Scholl; Au­
ditor, Mr. J. Richards; members of the 
Executive Committee, Messrs. G. H. 
Dunn and W. McGibbon. ,
Before adjourning, the meeting pass­
ed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Sim­
mons for the'interest he had taken in
organizing .the association and igr.per-





. M o s c o w ; Feb. '7.—Stay of execu­
tion in^-the/death'sentence upon -Gen­
eral Pepciiayov, cornier commander of 
theSiberian'" Whitp arpiy, and twenty 
of'his followers' has been ordered by 
the Siberian Revolutionary Committee. 
The, Committee has also asked the 





Names Of The Pupils Who Led Their 



















(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page ^)
Certificate of incorporation has been 
granted to S. M. Simpson,.Limited, 
company formed with a capital oi $75, 
000, divided into 750 shares, to take 
over the box factory and sash and door 
wdrks carried on by Messrs. S. M. 
Simpson and Roy S .Moe, in KeloWna, 
and also the undertaking of the Mua- 
son. Saw Mills, Limited, operating a 
sawmill in the Ellison district.
, The Jpllo-wihg list gives the names 
of the leading pupils in each class of 
the Public School as disclosed by, the 
monthly examination held in January. 
The attendance shield was won .by Ih® 
pupils of Miss Fullerton’s class,' DiVisr 
ion 6, whose average daily attendance 
was 95 per cent.
 ̂ Div. I., Grade 8.—C. W* Lees, Prin­
cipal. 1, Olive Brown; 2, Nellie Dorp; 
3, Mary Sanders; 4, Ruth Stuart; 5, 
Leonard Leathley. v '
Div. II., Grade 8.-—Mr. A. G. Smith; 
1, Erica Seeley; 2, Josephine Arms­
trong; 3, Elva Pirie; 4, Cedric Boyer; 
5, Joan Gore. .
Grade 7.—1, Greta Sanders; 2, Nor­
ma Hood; 3, Mabel Nash; 4,. Kenneth 
Perkins; 5, Dorothy Harvey.
Div. H I. Grade 7.--Miss M. F. Wil­
liams. 1, Mary Morden; 2, Ruth Wil­
son; 3, Bessie Hawes; 4, Alex. Ben- 
net; 5,* M ary Willitfe. , -
Div. IV, Grade 5.—Miss M. P. Fal­
lows. i, Alfred Maranda; 2, Herbert 
Aitken; 3, Ned Wright; 4, EdriaDunn; 
5, Myrtle Barber.
Div. V, Grade 6.—Mrs. Asher. 1, 
Hilda Andrews; 2,. Alex, Craig; 3, May 
■Catl^er;. 4,. Dorothy Sjmm.ons;' Lillah 
Beecroft.
Div. VI. Grade S.^Mis8 K. Fuller­
ton. 1, Reena Ryan, 2, Eunice? Wilson; 
3, Donald Lucas; 4, Wilbert Burnham; 
5, Jean Marshall.
Div. VII. Grade 4.—Miss G. Davis. 
1, Nellie Handlen; 2, Jim Treadgold; 
3, Douglas Butt; 4, Jean Gordon; 5, 
Richard Gale.
Div. V III. Grade 4.—Miss A. J. 
Perry. 1, Margaret Aitken; 2, Joyce 
Chapman; 3, Barbara Emslie; 4, Mar­
garet Patterson; 5,* Victor' Gaiivin.
Grade 3.—-1, June Davidson; 2, Lena 
Pioli;: 3, Kayo Yoshimura; 4, Gordon 
Wardlaw; 5, Allen Ross.
Div. IX. Senior 3rd.—Miss M. I. 
Renwick. 1, Ra:ymond "Woods;, 2, A r­
nold Bowman; 3, Inez Gripman; 4, 
Gerald Thomas; 5, Pearl Sherwood.
Junior 3rd.—1, Russel Sloane; 2, Bil­
ly W att; 3, Raymond Roth; 4, Dorothy 
Dick; 5, Jean Harvey. , /
Div. X . Junior 3rd.—Miss E. M. 
Davies.T, Jimmie'Mo®! 2, Ozilva Ma­
randa; 3, Willi® Sands; 4, WilHam 
Stewart; 5, Joan Hall.
Senior 2nd.—1, Hilda Lucas; 2, Jack 
Butt; 3, Tom Davis; 4, Harry Brown; 
5, Eileen Cross.
Div. XI. Senior 2nd.—Miss L. Lloyd- 
Jones. 1, Dorothy Gilley; .2, Billy 
Shugg; 3, Hiroshi Sugimoto; 4, Dor­
othy Perkips; 5, Ada Phipps.
Div. XII. Junior 2nd.—Miss M. Har­
vey. 1, Allen W rtin ; 2, Doris Peat ; 3, 
Maxwell McGibbon; 4, Ian Galbraith; 
5, Ellen Black.
Senior lst.-r-l, Douglas Honor; 2, 
Mary Rattenbury; 3, Mary . W att; 4, 
Billy Borton; 5, Jack Thompson.
BUSYYEARFOR 
THE RC. FRUIT 
GROWERS’ ASSN.
Report Of The Executive And Secrc- 
' tary-'rreasurer For The Year 1923
With the opening of the Chilliwack 
meetings, not one year but thiry'*'four 
will have passed^ in the life of the 
Brit'ish Columbia fruit Growers' As­
sociation. Each Annual Convcntioit 
sees the past, roviewqd;and the future ■, 
pronfised' f6r. Eiieh' year that haa 
gone may have found mistakes com- 
iinittcd, but equally true is it that cabh 
year has proved the worth of the As­
sociation through the services th a t ' it 
has performed and the good that it has 
accomplished. ■ • '
Tfi® Executive and Sccrctary-Trca!s- .; 
urcr have the honour to report, on the 
work of the year 1923 as follows:* d 
The Directors met in Wesley Hall,. 
Kelowna, B. C., Thursday,' Japuairy 
18th, 1923y and elected as' your Ex­
ecutive:*-!-. E. Taylor, President; iE. 
Foley-BennctL Vice-President; G. I, 
Thorton, ■ Sardis; Thos.. AbricI, R. V. 
Agur, G. Constable; the Minister (and ' 
Djcputy Miipister'.of .Agriculture,, the 
Provincial' Horticulturist, and. (he 
chief of the Department of Horticul­
ture, University of British Columbia, 
to .be members ex-officio; with A. F. 
Barss, Secretary-Treasurer. ■
I.—Policy of the' Aasociation ‘
The work; of the 'Association has '.
bceri_carricd on by thC; Directojra and 
. ThiS/njport will ĥ< 
the various subjects' dealt with during
......  h
the Executive, ri ow.
ure, Jonathan ' Breakdown Iiivestiga-/; 
tion, Express Rates Cases, Taxation of 
Orchard Lands, $ales Tax Removal, 
Irrigation Taxes,'etc.
2.—Meetings Held  ̂ '
Your Directors met in Kelowna, 
January 19th, 1923, and in Chilliwack, 
January iSthj 1924. \
■ Your Executive met; in Kelowna///
January' 19th;'l in Penticton, February. 
3rd; in Kelowna, May 2nd and 3rd;
1923, and- in Chilliwack,. January 15th,
1924. \
Messrs. Taylor and Bulman attended
the Annual Meeting of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council at' ' Ottawk in ' 
March as representatives of this Assji- 
ejation.  ̂ "
Merrs'. Taylor arid'BuImad'on' March i 
9th in Ottawa appeared., before the -
Special Committee appointed;to inquire . : 
into Agricultural Conditions. ’ "
'.  Mr. Taylor appeared before the Min-, 
ister of Finance in Ottawa, 6n Nov­
ember 9th, to present a brief urging y 
the removal of the Sales Tax on m a n ^  
ufactured fruit and vegetable products/^^ 
.Dean Clement served as chairman of 
■n special meeting of representatives of, - 
the fruit and vegetable interests; called 
by 'the R.' C.'F; G. A. on November 
13th, at Vancouver, to discuss the Ex- : 
press Rates Case'.
Messrs. Robertson, Tanner and 
Barss, in November, served along with 
other hieh not in. this association, on .a
special committee appointed to assem­
ble Information for .the Express Rates
Case. Several mejetings of the commit­
tee were held; Mr. Robertson served 
as Chairman.
Messrs. Taylor, Bulman^ Tanner, 
Robertson; Middleton and Barss at­
tended and gave evidence/at the hear­
ing before the Board of Railway Cor^- 
missioners on November 30thi 
. During the'year,, the Secretary visi­
ted a nutfiber of t̂he districts talking 
over association' matters with direic- 
tors, delegates and other members.
Throughout^ the year, also, as occas­
ion demanded, or made' possible,^vari­
ous matters affecting the Association
o r the fruit and vegetable industry i'of ,
Pro*the Province were discussed with^ 
vincial, Dominion, Bank and Railway 
officials. • ‘
■ 3.—Government Aid .
The Provincial Government contin­
ued the grant of $3,000 to the Associ­
ation. In addition, special grants of 
$2,(KX) and $500 respectively were voted 
for the educational campaign on co­
operation,,and to pav thC'expense's of a 
delegate to Ottawa to endeavour to 
sVctire the removal of the Sales Tax on 
manufactured fruit and vegetable pro­
ducts.
(Continued bn Page 3)
CHANGE IN SALES
TAX SEEMS CERTAIN
OT'TAWA, Feb, 7.—A change in 
the sales tax is consid'ered to be cer­
tain at the coining . session of Parlia­
ment. Until the end of last year, the 
t.ix ranged from to 4J4 per cent. 
This year, it was made uniform at six 
per cent. Very loud protest has been, 
raised and much ill humour is in evi­
dence over the working out of tax in­
ventories and so forth. , ■
. A,one per cent turnover tax is being 
discussed but, while reform of the sales 
tax vsccins certain, the exact nature of 
the tax to take its place has not been 
decided. Reduction of the income tax 
in the United St.'itcs lends a stimulus 
to the movement for similar action 
here, but any variation which is made 
will he contingent oh economies which 
may he effected in expenditures,.
Another reform under, advisement is 
reduction of the postal rate from three 
I cents to tv^o, it being urged that >U- 
creaned patronage of the mails will 
compensate, for the reduced-rate. )
■''Jt
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'T he start of another financial >̂ car.’ 
Bright prospects 'for a. more prosper- 
' '* OU8 season.
, ■ A nice selection of '
Statistical Stotemetit: Br- t M. Jt 
V McChins, Pof Tha Mpntlii 0 |
* _ ' • ' jfanuaiy ' '
BmDG]^ AlSrP FXVB HUNDBtED PRIZES. 
VAI.ENTINE GIFTS.
P E T T I G R E W
jkWELER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT ',
tt ’*« .* . ''* -I j'jr'* ../* .'■ ̂ *r\ *1 r'.tljClLili'fl
. let Kelowna Troop
' - „jE«bruary 5; 1924»
Orders by command for week end 
l ing February 14, 1924. , i .:
Duties: Orderly Fatrol for w ^k,
Wolves; next for duty, Owls. ,
Parades: Tbc domHned JTrtbp^ w^
I parade dt the Scout. Hall oii 'Monday,,
Feb. 11, at XiS p.m„ and the regular fu«tructive: Vprcnatal,: 4; child we 
'basketball practices and'2nd Class A n i-p lJ  others, l .  Nfon-nurSing: co-o 
I bulance Class  ̂will be held op the Fri- 
|day, before* " '”v
We arw disappointed that Summer-
Public Nuridng .
Tdtal number of visits made:
Itivc, S5;’|c9llectipn, 6; others. Id* Nu#
sing: ‘̂ maternity, 2;' infants of matcrn-i
ity, 2; other medical, 8. Othjcr classifi-j
I - 5  confinemerits, 1; operations, 2; I land: i» nut coming up to play us a t
basketball on Friday /of the current a®®*®***
week, and we arc }® ^  cash donatioW $1.00; other,do-1 and many othir ^ s  were seen. Green
them as to what date will be suitable! r j  t . n l n n  nnd^nrimr and the roads
I tinuouB nursing, 1; calls, 71; let-
jack Oarraway, who recently broke 
his collar bone in an accident, is again 
attending sclioot. He has not yet the 
use of his arm but it is improving fast.
•  ; O -O. . .1
car load of dancers made a  visi; 
last Saturday to the Pcachland dance 
hall and spent a merry evening.
O'',*.' •
Jcanic ,GelTatly, whb left' Iici;c 
days ago, was married last Tues 
day in ,Pcacp /River i to  Mr. Ira K 
Hulbcrt. Mr.',and ̂  idrsl Ii& Hulbcrt 
will reside at Peace 
:•
yFhdsc vvho gcncranj^put up ice for 
the hot months have been greatly mov­
ed als to :.thi ■ soft spell, ' During^ the 
last week/meaddvir-Iarks, robins, wrens,
CoHimerfiial Oiclianis, Ltd. I to them. In the meantime, we have asked the Penticton Troop if. 'we can I I go down and give'ihottl our seturnf
grass is also appearing and the roads 
arc drying Mn:
<V' *
,A  largic crowd of card players cn-
GROWERS, SHIPPERS & PACEBRS.
W d  a r e  p r e p a r e d  t o  u n d e r t a k e  t h e  
m a n a g e m e n t  o f  a  f e w  g o o d  c o m m e r c i a l  
o r c h f i r d s ,  n e a r ,  K e l p w r i a .
, Write for interview:—•,
P. O. BOX No. 593 ' PHONE 200
“  ORCHBDS MADE ID PAY ”
whist drive’ which was held at the 
School. About forty players were pre­
sent and formed a mcriy number. At
24-tfc
L f
p i m i BACKED BY ' . | l | |  l | |
l i U A L Service and Quality u U M L ̂ ■ r . . • . , , • . ■ ■ \ .1 ' ' '.I
/ YOUR ORDERS W ILL . EE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTIO N
W i n . H A V G  #  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies ^<1 Co^
^  P.6. BmetBB
nations, clothing and bcd-clpthing.
V Child'^“Welfarc,,'':
Number of climes held, 1; attend-KM y-. I, , . 1 *. ’ • , ■ I . ;a  l e, a r u l  
gdmes'on Friday, the 15th Inst, and ance, 0; new patients examined, «aS'L.j>yeji Friday night at the
wc expect an ans.wcr from them oy l®® ®arrICO over, ,lap.,  ̂/ I
next'Monday’s pamde.’ I  ̂ ^
In the filter-PatrolXompfitition, the I Homes visited, 4; meetings attend ________________  ______
flasi two games have been between the cd, 3; talks' given, 2; emergency relief I haVf.piat eleven play i n /  ceased am 
Beavers and Lynx „and the Eagles and given to 7 cases. .. gupper was served, after which the
Wolves. The BcaVera/bcat the Lynx I Public Health Seryice Idancers djinccd . into the small hours
by 8 to 2,and Jhe Eafglcs did.thc sunacl Rutland . Public and . High Schoola;.(of‘ thC'morning. .The procccd8 amoun- 
thing-to the 'Wolves by 8 t d ' W r y j v i ^ i t a  made, 3; number ,of childrenltcd to over$17.00. 
strenuoua , IS , minutps., o f , bn8ketball.|j|jgp^,gjg.jj^ 52; new defects found, 5; I . , # o •
This latter ,gamc_ leaves the W m veskjjj defects, found improved, 1; child-1' An unhappy accident happened last 
ahd Eagles' fied for nrst place, excluded frpm school, 12;;̂  school I week to Mrs. Smith, the mother of
Patrols having oriiy lost otic 3} home school visits, 3; j Mr. Murray Smith. I t  was a morning
each. . ■ ; , , I letters,, 3. ; after a frosty-night and the' ground
Francis R. R. Cullin,  ̂Wilfred C. ;  Glcninore Public School:, Visits I was covered with ice. Mrs. Sniith, on 
Neill, and Ralph^B. .Brown^have been j .  number of children inspected, leaving the house, slipped on the ice
accepted as recruits and ' posted, the 27; new defects found, 2; did defects I and . felt The result was the breaking 
Erst two to the Cougar Patrol and the improved; school talks giyeh, 2; [of both.rboncs in her right arm bc-
last named to the Otter.
Scouts G. Cooper, J. Witt; R. Libyd- 
I Jones, J. Packham>; H. Campbell, A. 
LIbyd-Jones, D* Lewers, C. Boyer, and 
G* Hall passed their 2nd Class Sema- 
I phorettests on Monday ‘last, and' Scout 
|A. Alsgard passed, his . Points of the 
Compass test on th e , same evening.: A
homes visited,-6;. tween r her wrist - and elbow* / Mr. J. 
Basham was immediately summoned 
apd received ; high praise , from Dr.EVEN NATURE ITSELF
BELIEVES IN ADVERTISING!,Campbell, wbo arrived Jater, for .his
work .of setting the arm,, which is
' ' (‘‘The •Hook,’’:;Va‘ncouver)
_  Advertising alVirays pa3T8. Even
list of those just successful in passing j Nature, realizes this. Consider the hen
now improving.
.He  ̂W  Hid Wife
'their 2nd Cine. Ambulance testa will who advertises the a rn « I  of each, egg The doctor answered the call
be given next week. Scout Harold with exultant cackles.. The rooster ad-'
Cunningham r'e-passed ,his Tenderfoot vertises the arrival of day with joyous 
[tests on January 31st. acclaim. The fruit trees advertise
We wish to thank D r. Lyster very fruition with th e ir  blossoms. The cle-
of a tired husband. “ Yes,” he said.
“ Oh, doctor,*’ said a = worried' voice,
“Spniethlng seems to: have happened to
, J .. It . : * . 1 my •wife* Her mouth seems set andmuch for being good enough to come ments advertise the coming of ram < . , w ord’*
and give a First Aid lecture to the with clouds. Nature advertises w ith '*
Ambulance Class on Friday last. her rainbow. Every star that studs 
We recently forwarded Rev. Mr. j the sky advertises fair weather. Rosy 
Braden: an autographed copy of the cheeks and sparkling eyes advertise
Troop; 1923 photograph as a souvenir in and see what jrou can do
‘‘Why, she may have lockjaw,” said 
[the medical man.
“Do you think so,? Well; if yon are 
[this way some -time next week ' yoir
for her.”—Mail.
A LARGE STOCK OF
lUNKETS MD EtDEIIDIimB
YOU W ILL FIN D  TH E PRICE  
AS PLEASING AS TH E QUALITY
WE: INVITE INSPECTION, as nothing pleases us more 
than to be able to show a good article at a reasonable price.
“ THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS’*
Kelowna furniture Co.
The Home of The Victor Records
‘Y ou know, Miss Spurdle, you look 
so charming to night r  
“Oh, Mr. Buds, arept*t you a flatter­
er!”
“No; but you do, really. ' I  didn’t
a W
ant remembrance ol hi* aesomMoi. Namre', message
with-lis, aloJg with a postcard of the “ J” '**'”® « < ? > " -  
Scout Hall, and 'the Scoutmaster has «^“  also the late-M r. Tut, onetime
‘received the following letter from him For-some thir^
I in rep ly  ’ ‘ “ [centuries he slumbered in forgetful-
i “ I was more than pleased to receive j passed
/the picture of the Troop and also that without anyone knowing or canng any-
of the riall. I was almost on the point about him. But see what i you at first, at
I of writing to ask if you had forgotten. Kfrt'S'nff has done for him now! Fromj 
' ( We had told Mr. Braden what we [his sepulchral serenity he has jumped 
[were intending to do just before he [tP. the front page of the world s press, 
left Kelowna.) Will you please accept W e cannot all be. King Tuts, and 
j,my hearty thanks and convey, the same I the business man can hardly expect to 
I to the boys? Kelo-ivna is not easy to j attain his fame by the most vridespread 
I forget. W e (ake The Courier* and the advertising, even in The Hook, but 
Scout Cblumn and the athletic page just look-what advertising .has accom- 
I are always of supreme interest. jpHshed for every familiar commodity:
‘Since coming to Kerrisdale we have[seeq on sale todajr? The fhan who does 
built'a fine gymnasium at the Church, [not believe in .’adyertising can only
THE APPLE AS A NECESSITY 
RATHER THAN A LUXURY
sisp
. 1 ’ ».* • if
SPAY, FEBRUARY 7tb, t m
I f  Y O U  W 4W T d U A U T Y  T E E D
a t  L o w e s t  P r i c e s  
d e a l  a t  : ; .
xagwiM eMWEts' n c iiiiie E
F K E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E H Y  : '  ^ H O N E  29
O A S O t lN E  A M P  O IL S  , H A Y  A U D  S T E A W  
. ,  , O p en  D u rio g  M oon H o w  ;
N O T E j—T hU  s to re  Will d o e e  a t  B o’d o c k  S a tu rd ay  n ighte
until further notice.'
A ( h i i k i i ^ € l H i o e
W T  a ,<)dayo taH inaurwoe Ke<
gambling o n  his c h ^ c e  o f living 
and his ex|^:ctation o f life^ -
W hen  a  than wMi a  wife and dliddren 
gambles .onvhiekdiances o f life and  deaith; he 
should remember th r t  rtie safety o f hia help* 
lees dependents constitute the  stakes. I f  he 
loses, i t  is t h ^  w ho will pay. A nd every day 
adds, to  th e  risk.
*There is no better tifiie to  ethdv your
dc<
call up  the  nearest M utual A gent and  make
than  today, 
you are  now.
insurance situation amd come to  a  ecision
. Yc
W h y  n o t go to  the  tejTbphphCt
da 
bu  will never be younger than
an appointment? ;Lft him explain the prin* 
dple o f Mutual life insurance. Let him give
you all the details about our leading- polidm. 
Mutud]
, /'
insurance is insurance at net cost. The 
Mutual' Life o f  Canada is a strong ,̂compwyr— 
one of the 'strongest aihd most emcient insure 
ance/companies in the : world. Write us for 
Mutual literature, and i ^ e  that appoint' 
ment—now;
$ ; ^ ^ t e a ! 3 o o « O n t a i * i o
Local Representative:
DAN CURELL, KELOWNA, B.C.
m
There Is Foundation In Fact For “An 
Apple A Day KeepsThe > 
Doctor Awasr”
L U M B C R
DIMENSIONS—alt sizes. SHINGLES, No. I and 2.
DRY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.
COAST FINISHING MATERIAL—Best Quality. 
SASH. DOORS and W INDOW S ^
Let us figure on your requirements. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PROMPT d e l i v e r y  Liberal Disebunts for Cash.
THE KELOWNA aW M Ill CO,, LTO.
The apple provides stimulating imd
~ J . , r / L* IT *2 1. a; I  wholesome food. I t is one of our mostI t  IS used a good deal for community blame himself if he becomes as <ieadr ,„i,*.fW,..* *.o**.n
work—nearly 300 are in the classes— las King* Tut. Judicious advertising"
and it works every afternoon aiid ev- Jputs the pep in progfress, chases .the
eni'ng. A chap. Bishop, former Y.M.C.I spiders from the cash, register, and ex-
A. instructor—brother, by the way, of j ercises the ghoi^l of gloom that so
;lhe National Secretary---i3 in charge of[roany business men weakly believe is
the boys’ work. His wife, a-form er J m ere‘‘Hard Luck.” Business is a mat-
physical instructress for the-Y.M.C.A., I ter of pluck; not luck, and pluck is; ad-
is in charge of the girls’ and ladies’ [vertising. If  business is a bit q̂ ^̂
classes. ‘We have also Gapt. Pearson, j that is the very tim e to boost it With
whom you may remember speaking for j advertisihg. arid the very worst time to
the Y. in Knox Church, during the [‘‘retrench.” If bhsiness is good, it can
War. [lie made better—by advrttisiiig
“The C.S.E.T. work and'programme
E N D S  S A T U R D A Y  N E X T  9 t h  I N S T .
A Few PaifR of
LADES’ BUCKSKIN GAUNTLETS
slightly S to n ed  by water, at greatly REDUCED PRICES
Also some BARGAINS in MUSICAL INSTRUM ENTS
and CLOTHES.
KELOWNA BOOK & RECORD EXCHANOE
(2 Doors East of Royal Bank of Canada)
prevail in Vancouver and there- are 
many teams in various leagues. .Our 
baseball team won the championship 
last year and we have two teams in 
the basketball league. Ben Williams, 
who used tp be in Kelowna, played 
with a visiting team here the other 
night. Bernard at once deseAed his 
own crowd and cheered lustily for the 
Kitsilano Presbyterians — especially 
J3cu
“Will you remember us kindly to 
boys? "We wish you all the success 
possible in your work and the boys the 
best that the-years , can bring.
. “ Sincerely,
“E. D. BRADEN.”
In answer to our letter enclosing 
cheque for the proceeds of oiir Pentic­
ton basketball matches for the furnish­
ings of the-Nurses’ Home, the Scout­
master has also received the following 
letter from Mrs. Cross, Secretary of 
the Hospital Ladies’ Aid:—- 
“Will you-kindly convey to the boys. , 
of your Troop and yout’self the thanks | -
ot the Jtiospital Ladies’ Aid for giving 
us the proceeds ot. Saturday, as a do­
nation towards furnishing the. new
the ’form ‘of marmalades, sauces or 
baked. Ripe fruits, especially the, ap­
ple, require little Nvork on' the part of 
the digestive organs. The humdn body 
not only needs fats and carbohydrates, 
but also proteins, mineral salt^ and vit- 
dtnines, all of which elements should 
be present in the diet. The vitamines, 
which are so essential to good health, 
are found In the apple, as well as sugar, 
which supplies the carbohydrates, acids 
and valuable salts combined in a ben-, 
eficial way.
A point'which should'be consideredEveryday Heroeis /
The man who can get into the bath-[about any food is the time required for
The salts.its absorption in the body, 
acids, sugar and vitamines of the appife 
are all ready for immediate absorption, 
while the amount of fats and protein 
present is so small that they a rt read-
tub without-knocking off the wire soap 
holder. ' '. '
The man who, when the lower draw­
er of the bureau- gets stuck, does not 
give it a kick.
The man who doesnH think th a t,hej ily disposed of. For this reason, an ap- 
“stands in” with the garage mechanic. [ pie may be -eaten at any time when the 
The man who'can see a frosty pane,[stomach is not o-ver-filled without dis
and - not [turbing the digestive'process. An ap- 
scratch his initials on it. , j pie possesses the best laxative qualities
The wife who, when there are fresh j when eaten upon an empty stomach, 
peaches for dinner, does not remind [ Feeding experiments conducted late- 
her husband that peach stains /won’t J ly show that the protein content of the 
come out. [appife, while low, is of"a specially fine
The man who does not tell how far [quality. I t has also been found that the 
he can hear over his home-made radio juice of the apple is of great dietetic 
se t lvalue and, when taken freely, it pro-
The wife who'does not remind her duces a laxative condition in the intes- 
husband how attentive he was before I tinal tract. Tlie apple, thtrefpre, is a 
they were married. [valuable remedy for constipation. It
The husband who took down the I also supplies the deficiency of vitam- 
a-wniiigs the firist time his wife asked | ines which, by reason of modern meth­
ods of manufacuring and processing, 
are absent in some of our most import-
G£0. EOWCUFFE
. LIMITED 
Kdloî ma •' B. C.
.The following.'are the prices that 
have been paid to our growers, these 
prices being absolutely net and cover 
not one or two special pools but the 
entire season^s crop. ‘ ; '
Yellow Transparent and Red Astrac- 
b a n :-  - ; .
'Wrapped, per box __ _ ____$1.00
Orchard Run, per crate ------ .80
Duchess, wrapped, per box .......—.70
Wealtby, vyrapped* per: box ----- ' .51









Extra Fancy, per box 
Fancy, per box — .
Pears (other , than D’Anjou)
Fancy, per box 
D’Anjou, Fancy, per box 
Peaches, No. 1, per box 
Jifuncs, per box
Our average price paid to our grow­
ers, covering the past 3 years, 1921-2- 
3, on McIntosh and’ Standard Winter 
Apples is 86 cents per box flat for both 
No. 1 and No. 2, and the equivalent in 
the new grades. On Jonathan, our av­
erage for the same penod is 54 cents 
per box. . • ;
Our- total season s shipment ran 
over 300 cars. 25-lc
HAtfINO COMPLETED 
OOR STOCK TAKING
W e 'w i^ to infonn our 
Customers that we have 
on' the way an assortment 
of
WALLPAPER
which wUl complete our 
Stock for the spriujg;.
W ill -be glad to show you our 
patterns.
STOCKtVELL’ S, LTD.





‘Waiter,” growled a customer, "I 
Nurses'Home. We all appreciate very j should like to. know the meaning of
25-lc
Going Him One Better
“When i  was in India,” said the 
club bore, “I saw a tiger come down 
to the water where some women were 
washing clothes. I t  was a very fierce 
tiger* but one woman, with great pres- 
ence of mind* splashed yrater m its
face'—add i t  slunk away.” 
“Gentlenien,” saiid a  man in an arm­
chair, “ X can vouch for the truth of 
that. After the incident I  was coming 
down to the water. I  met this tig^ , 
and,,as is my habit, stroked its whisk­
ers. Gentlemen, those whiskers were 
wet.”—Mail.
much the kind thought of the boys in| 
helping us m Our undertaking.
“Yours very sincerely,
“ J. M. CROSS, 
“Secy. KeL Hosp. Ladies’ Aid.” I
this! Yesterday I was served with a 
portion of pudding twice the size. of 
this.”
"Indeed, sirl” replied the waiter. 
“Where did you sit?” .
[ant foods.
The apple supplies in a palatable and 
I concentrated form carbohydrates, 
roughage and alkaline salts which arc 
needed in considerable amounts to ncu- 
trtlizc the acid wastes'of our bodies. 
This latter condition is further empha- 
I sized by our sedentary ‘mode of life 
'and high protein diet. The apple.
Our enquirer called at a home 
where she enjoyed a cup of tea 
and a splendid talk about foods 
and' other things. This lady says 
she has used Pacific Milk for many 
•years, because .she likes it better— 
but in anything they.eat she looks 
for quality, even before the madc- 
in British-Columbia address. And 
in checking up her pantry nearly 
80% of the supplies were lOcaL
A Sad Case
I have got to have a job, am man 
32 years old, intelligent but married. 
Phone Travis.—Classified. Advertise­
ment in the San Antonio Express.
“By the window,” .answered the cus- therefore, is a fruit worthy of a more 
Itomer.  ̂ prominent place in the dietary, and
“Oh, that explains it!’ said the wait- should not be considered as a luxury 
|er.. “Wc always give the people at the to be indulged in when convenient or 
windows a large helpihg. I t ’s a good desired, but as a very essential part 
ladvertiscmcnt.”—Kansas City Times, [of the diet
Pacific Miik Go., tifnited
Heail Offln: ViocooTer, B.t. 
Faetorles at LadBar aod Ab&otsford, B.G
A . E . COX’S EMPORIOM
SALE
FOI^ ONE W EEK commenc 
ing FEBRUARY 2nd* of
Gups and Saucers
Regular price 35c and 40c; 
SALE PRICE • .r- 2 5 c
14 Different Designs to choose 
-from. ■
SEE OUR W INDOW .
KELOtVNA DAIRY CO.
M I L K
9  QUARTS $ L 0 0  
D K I U I V C R C D
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1. Victoria# Gordon H e a d ---------.....
m2. 'Duncan, Nanaimt^,; etc........... .
3. This diet, incorporated in 
. iDist. . 1, fojr 1923
4, New Westminster to Stave Lake 
M 5. Mission to'North fiend 
'I. ,d. S# I'raser, Ladner, etc.
7. Lytton, Lillooct, etc................
8. Salmon, Larkin, *ctc.*
• 9, Armstrong, Larkin, etc. »we»w•we•*******
Vernon (Cpldstream) — ......
Vernon (outside Coldstream) ..►,
‘ 4 2 . Oyanin, Woods Lake, etc.
13. Kelowna Norlh
, 14.. Kelowna South ....... ...........
‘ " 15, Westbank, Pcachland -----
17. ‘Penticton, Kalcdcn, etc............... 17
18. Kcremeos, Similkamcen .......
19. - Grand'Forks, etc......w'...... .......... .
' 20. Nakusp, dievclstoke, etc............
;, 21.. S. Kootenay, Robson, e tc ,.........
0 22. Kootenay Lake, West Arm........
. 23. Creston, jWyrtndel', etc. .............
,* ,24. Gtr.'Vancouver, fiurnaby Lake.
,, 25. Naramata ........................... *
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I t  is to be noted that many districts, 
due to the recent unsatisfactory condi­
tion of the market and consequent im . 
. ancial distress, show a lower member- 
ohip than in the previous two years. 
Out of 25 divisions, 17 arc below the 
1921 membership; 12 are below the 
1922. membership. Of the 24 districts 
(ofhitting the last division) 9 are.min.* 
dr districts with less than 40 members, 
' 15 are major. Of these 15, 5 have be­
tween 40 and 45 members, 4 more be­
low" 60 .’and only 6 out of the 24 diSr 
tricts .have 60 or above members m 
4923, Whereas there were 11 districts 
with 60 or more members in 1921.
During/ 1923 a' greater effort was 
made than at any pmcrin the past,4o 
increase the roll: of members. ■ With 
this object in viqw,'there was never 
allowed t‘o pass an opportunity for 
bringing to the attention of growers 
the advantages of the association, and
to solicit membership'. Where any 
;d rnemberiship isconsiderable increase 
shown for any one district, this was 
accomplished without, exception by the 
members • of-' the lo,caI" Go-Operative 
Organization joining the Association in 
a body-—a most satisfactory arrange­




O’iV E I tago
estab lish ed  w ith  a  ^ g l e  office a n d  
a  c ap ita l o f  $35 0 ,0 0 0 .
T o d ay , a fte r  m o re  tibian a  c e n tu ry  o f  
c o n s e r v a t iv e  p ro g re s s ,  t h e  c o m b in e d  
c ap ita l a n d  reserve o f  th e  B a n k  am pxm t 
to  $54>500>000, its to ta l  assets a re  i n  es> 
cess o f  $650 ,000 ,000 , its  five h u n d re d  
a n d  fifty  B ranches eictend to  a l l  p a rts  o f  
C anada^ a n d  i t  h a s  its  o w n  offices in  
f i n a n d ^  cen tres  th ro u g h o u t th e  w o rld .
}
I
T I te f i f t tT e s o t tr e e s e f th e B a ta k  
are behind ever^ Branch
Kelowna Branch:
A . G. M cCOSH, M anager.
B a 6 J K P F T V lO P m i .E A L
E s t a b l i s h e d  o v e r  l O O y e a r ®
O r d e r  Y o u r
inIN VIEW of the great demand for farm  help existing 
Canada, tho Canadian Pacific. Railway will continue i ^  Farm
Help Service durinjg 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in­
clude women domestics and boys.
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its'widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada ha time for the Spring 
operations farmers heeding help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will xec^ve first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may . be obtained from any C.PJL agent or from any 
of tho offidala listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OP CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development
WUnnPEGN~-M. B . Thaniton. SvparintenStnt *f Colonbntlaa 
T. 8 . AdMBon. Geiursl A srlailtarkl Ak«iU 
SASKATOON./—-W. J . G«r«w, l*nid Asant
B . F. Somor, 8p«cU4 |C*I«nUBtl«fi Ac«nt 
CALOART./—T. O. F. Hancr, Asat. to 8«pt. • (  ColonUatlea 
BDMONTfht.—'J. Miller, Ijind A n n t 
BtONTKBAlM—iV. Uoaeail. General Aarrfmltnral Acent 
C- La pno Nonro^ Xwd -Aaent




T H B "tO l;ioW ifA  COtHUBE fH D  . pi^W AOAW
The complete financial ataVemertt for
the year ending. December 31st, 1923# 
duly audited, is submitted separately.
The financial,condition of the industry 
was such that'mcmbcrsliip fees came In
very sloWly; necessitating the borrow­
ing of money on ijur boiuii_  8 on four dif­
ferent occasions. Further, the year 
ends with g smaller. balance on . hand
than in mahy years.  ̂ ._■ ,
Cosh on /hand, Dec. 31. 1923 $499.59 
Less. outstanding liabilities 290-00
Net cash -on hand $209.59
0.—Annual Report ,
The Secretary, with tho aid or tho
office assistant who-reported and^ran-* 
scribed tJic, proceedings of the Kelow- 
•na Convention, prepared the material 
for the 1922,report, U copy of whifch 
was sent to  all htembers in good stand­
ing. ' . ... , ;
' 7.*—Market Reporta
The hames of :mcmbc!>,,as received 
were forVvarded to thc Prairie Mairkets 
Commissioner to bo placed on the 
mailing' list to roceivo the Weekly mar­
ket reports.
'In,7 addition, the market reporta .is­
sued' by the F ru it. Brauch and - the 
Commercial Intelligence Branch, :Qt- 
tawa, have been set|it to all'members 
wrh6 . sO requested; Ail these reports 
haVc been ./ much appreciated by;, the 
members. , - ,
' '  ' 8j—Letter of Information ,
At the Kelowna convention a reso
iutiod was passed 'by the ;Board; of
ditDirectors rccommcn hg that a .-copy 
of the Annual Executive and. Secret-  ̂
ary-Treasurcr's Report, together:,‘Witl|
a covering letter explaining the pur­
pose and functions: of the Associajtidn,
with the benefits td be derived/ from 
membership in the Association; ' ' be 
sent to  every .fruit and vegetable grower 
in the Province. ■'
I f  was felt .that -'every effort should
bo made to acquaint the growers, of 
this Province with the association. ,aud
its Work; - I t waS further- thought, that 
by doing this we could so increase,;Qur 
membership :as to -make theyB. C.̂ , F. 
G. A. trujy a province-wide organiza­
tion.
4;772 copies of the prepared letter 
and .report were mailed,-the list of gro­
wers and -addresi^es. having; been sup­
plied by the Pro^ipcial Department nf 
Agriculture., In:, a ll only .15 replies 
were received, -due undoubtedly .to the 
present financial state of the industry. 
9,—B. C. F. G, A.,Bullctirt
For a 'full -year the association's, of­
ficial monthly; bulletin . has appeared 
within the pages of / the . m&gazine 
“Country Life in B. C.,” the Secretary 
supplying the material for each issue 
and having been personally responsi­
ble for not less than 32 full pages of 
material during the year just closed, 
not including the present issue,, for 
which we have, supplied 7 pages., (In 
addition, certain;; other articles.; have 
been-;-supplied from time to time by 
other/ members of the association.) 
TKfese 39 pages have represented a-con- 
siderable amount of work andv effort 
to prepare and present '-information for 
the members of the B. G. F. G. A,, 'All 
official news having a direct bearing 
On the association and its work, as well 
as timely articles .and notes of value 
and interest to fruit and vegetable 
growers in this province, have .been 
published from month to month.
' 10.—^Action on Resolutions
The- thirty-nine resolutions, together 
with/the numerousmiscellaneous mo­
tions'passed a t the last convention, 
were carried forward as hereinafter 
briefly indicated. A statement of each 
resolution or motion, together with the 
accompanying discussion, appears in 
full in the iThirty-third Annual Report. 
From time to time progress reports on 
the various questions have appeared in 
the Association's Monthly Bulletin.
(1) Co-operation
An arrangement was made whereby 
under the auspices of • this Associa­
tion, and with the help of a substan­
tial grant from the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, the fruit and 
vegetable growers of the Province 
were enabled to acquire the expert ser­
vices of M r. Boyd Oliver to advise with 
them on matters of marketing and to 
address growers’ meetings .jn most of 
the larger horticultural sections of 
the province.
Under this arrangement 17 addres­
ses were given. . - •
One or more members of the associ­
ation accompanied Mr. Oliver on'’ his 
tours or were present at the various 
meetings. These members included 
President Taylor, the Hon. E. D. Bat- 
row, Messrs. Robertson, Grant, Hun­
ter and Barss. ,
(2) Government Assistance
The Minister of Agriculture, in re­
ply to this resolution asking for great­
er consideration from the Government, 
stated that, “Although we have to ad­
mit that farming or agriculture in 
this Province is in anything but a  sat­
isfactory condition, we are also aware 
that this condition is general in every 
country at the present time.’’ The 
Minister further stated that, “What 
the Department of Agriculture is try­
ing to do, as- far as this Province is 
concerned, is to educate the producer 
along lines that will tend to cheapen 
the cost of production and also bring 
home the vital' importance of collective 
marketing. Education along these two 
lines seems to me to be the most prac­
tical way of assisting the producer at 
the present time.’’
(is) & r t)  Grade Names for Apples 
and Pears and Fruit Marks Act
These resolutions -were forwarded to 
the proper department. .The chian- 
ges called for in No. 3 have been put 
into effect this year; No. 4 has been 
given careful consideration and we feel 
confident that the desired results may 
be secured at an early date. • This lat­
ter refers to making legal the use of a 
smaller package, especially for crab 
apples. 4
(5) Jonathan Apples
The Division of Horticulture^ of the 
Dominion Department of Agpiculturc 
has undertaken at our request an in­
vestigation of the breakdown in Jon­
athan apples, under the direction of 
Mr. Macoun. Dominipn Horticulturist. 
Every effort has been made to dis­
cover the cause of and a remedy for 
this trouble. A special investigator, 
Mr. P. M. Daly. was sent out to this 
province to make a detailed study of 
this one problem. Only one season 
has as yet been given to this work*. 
It is,hoped, however, that enough will 
have been accomplished in, the-next 
two years to make possible sugges­
tions that will help those growing this
variety 'to avoid fbc trouble. ’ ’ ‘
(0) F l ^  and Irrigation 
, This question of thb use o f screens 
on irrijgatioA ditcbcs.was forWarded’to 
Ottawa but no rc8̂ Us secured. It
was later taken up through the tiowly- 
Association of Watet; Distnets,form ed------------------  -------, -
but no action is reported so far.
> (7) & <0) Orouso and Dears
These .matters were taken up with 
the Provincial Game. Board in an Ef­
fort to have the recommendation in­
corporated in amendments to tho 
/Game-'Act.
The-Board npw states .that farmers 
now have the right^ to shoot or trap 
bear when a menace to domestic ani* 
mats,’orchards or crops,'but must re­
port the facts in writing to Game 
iWai^dcn forthwith., l^jtn  ,regard' to 
-grouse, the act has. never been extended 
to grouse found doing damage.  ̂The 
Board would consider, however, giving 
special I permit in special cases. .
(9) Taxation
A special committee composed of 
Messrs. Taylor, Agur, and Folcy-Bcn- 
nett, with power to add to their num­
ber, was appointed from the execu­
tive to investigate the, whole question 
of taxation and xeporir' at the coining 
convention. . .
(10) & (11) llluatration Statlona for 
, 'Fruit '
This matter was taken , up by the 
delegates at'O ttawa and Is still under 
advisement by the 'officials concerned. 
The question deserves i further p ass­
ing on' our.ppt' for igovernment actiqn, 
since, therc'kappears to be a strong pos­
sibility that our request m»*r be grant­
ed. ■'
(12)...Compulsory Spraying
The Department of Agriculture was 
requested to change the  lyording of 
the act establishing compulsory spray­
ing zones to read 80% of the acreage 
instead i of 80% o f , the; growers. The 
matter was thoroughly .discussed but 
the final decision was to leave .thê  act 
Unamended as. at present until there 
was definite' evidence' that this would 
not Serve the purpose. ’
(13) Feat Control Assessment , 
Tncre • seemed'. no .need for special 
action on this during the year,sii;UUU VII vn * l*»v,.jv« a4 ^
(14) (IS) (16) (17)—Expresa Service,
~  Car-weights, Milii;-------
CarloadWeights
iihumRates:  
' l ad c o—- 
All the matters brought up ,at the 
previous conyentioh were assigned to 
the Association’s' 'delegates going 'to 
pttawa# to be presented by,: them in 
personal interviews w ith. the proper 
officials. The results of their* repre.^ 
mentations have’ previously been pub­
lished in the 'VMonthly. Bulletin.” The
success of our delegates and the- bene-' 
fit to the industry of the concessions 
gained# bring great credit to this asr 
sociatiom ' -
Some of the more important of these 
changes are: reduction in icing charg­
es on express shipments from $7.00 to 
$5.00 per ton and on/,salt from $1.75 to 
$1.40 cwt; ocean rates reduced lO per 
cent; freight for Atlantic export re­
duced 12 l-2c up to November ISth: 
reduction in canned goods rate , from 
Okanagan points*; 'to Coast; rhubarb 
and all vegetables to be included jn  
mixed cars, with a minimum of 24,- 
OW lbs. for refrigerator_ and 30,000 lbs. 
ordinary cars from April 1 to Sept. 30. 
In our representations we were ably 
assisted by Major R. L. Wheeler of the 
Fruit Branch, Mr. Walsh of the Can­
adian Manufacturers Association and 
others, to whom our thanks are due.
an interview witn our 
gates on the 'question' of obtaining 
stockyard manure at reduced prices,' 
the Can. Pac.* Rly. express a willing­
ness to withdraw the loading charge 
of 75c and to grant a special rate on 
manure from Calgary of 15c per cwt. 
delivei*ed to points east of Lytton, 
I 6c to Agassiz and 17c to lower Main­
land points for a limited time in win­
ter and early spring,' provided! the 
handling of a sufficiently large quan­
tity could be guaranteed./ The dis­
tricts have been circularized in an 
attempt to ' learn how many cars of 
manure would be taken at these fig­
ures.
(19) Orientals
This resolution was forwarded, as 
instructed, to the proper officials and 
duly acknowledged by them with pro­
mises to. give* the matter careful con­
sideration.
(20) Boat Service
' Frequent exchange of .letters on the 
question of improved boat service for 
Shuswap Lake seemed to reach.no sat­
isfactory adjustment. The only con­
cession the Department: of Public 
Works was willing to _make was extra 
trips for one month with a view to as­
certaining what business would, be of­
fered. The Salmon Arm Board of 
Trade, however, declined to accept this 
until they could decide how best to 
place the whole question before the 
people along the lake. Their argu­
ment is that a permanent improvement 
in service will alone attract new set­
tlers to that territory and thus increase 
business, whereas the Government re-
Thc Kelowna GrowwV Exchange will conduct a School oiF 
Im/ruction on papkiiig and sorting apples in thpir main warehouse^ 
coiDmendng FEBRUARY 25, 1924, ifor one week only, between 
the hours of 8:30,\a*m. and 4:30 p,m.
Persons wishing to avail themselves of this opportunity to 
secure this instrHctiOn, must make a written ajpplitpation to the 
management prior to FEBRUARY 20th. Only persons between 
the ages of 16 and 40 years need a^
K E L O W M I  C R O W E R r  I X C I U N G E
F. B. LUCAS, 
Packing House Manager
25-3c
ed early enough this year to . .protect 
the berry growers as well as the tree- 
fruit growers. . _ /
. (26) Minlater of C u s to ^  <
Action was withheld until it. could 
be ascertained how spei^dily  ̂.dctipn 
could be secured, under existing ar­
rangement. , , , .  , .
' " ,(27) ‘Letter of Information , 
A report of . the work . 'done by the 
Association, - together wifh a - letter .of 
information, was.sent to every fruit and 
vegCjtable grower .in the province (see 
discussion und^  item 8.)
(28) Horticultural Divisions 
' The designating of divisions:as. maj­
or 'or minory according to whether 
there are 40 or- more members or less 
than 40, is being carried into effect 
at this coming convention. , ; ,r
(29)' Per Diem Allowance 
As determined at the last conven­
tion, the per .diem ' allowance for dir 
rectors and delegates attendirig, the-an^ 
nual convention is now changed from 
$3.00 to $5.00. , ,
(30) Aaron Sapiro 
The action taken /'was reported in 
connection-with Retelution No* I;
(31) District Horticulturist
Early lasf spring ourassdciation had
the satisifaction of learning of the ap-; 
pointment of Mr. Ben Hoy, to be Asr 
sistant District Horticulturist fpr the 
Kelowna district, in accordance, with
repioved. 
cli has ' 
erings
Recently an Order-in-Coun- tawa on November 9th by odr presi-IVCU* ' VHJ'  4*11 ^0̂ M viva .aaa, aca vv i* wsa■ mv w a»*iaa*va âss •*J', wa , a vi#a
s been; published exempting cov- dent as a member of a dci^utatlon of 
cnii  of articles already tax free. This similar delegates; from other Iparts of 
will include all fruit and vegetable Canada. This brief’ vyas iRubteitted' to 
packages, sai^s, wrapping paper, etc., th e ,Minister of Fiiianc^'; who, gav^. a^_____________  ___-  . . . etc., ne iJviinisier or I’inancw WHO: gavp., 
and will mean a saving of over $75/- verv attehti've h e a r i n g . a r e  led| to 
000 to our growers. ' believe that the desired results wjllt be
Florists* products are also exempted torittcommK
if sold direct to user, which rule prcr ip.--uxpress rcaiea i^ase- .
sumably, will cover tomato plants, as The, Express Companies of (Tanada, 
specially asked for^by, us, - . ' a t a preliminary hearing on' October
15.<—Express R t s G Oj
(18) Fertilizer ; , , ‘the request/contained .in this resplu-#
After h  dele- -tion.
(32) Imperial Fruit Show
A very urgent appeal was made_ to, 
the Provincial Government for assist­
ance to encourage our fruit growers to 
exhibit a t' the Imperial Fruit Show, 
Manchester. Failing to obtain' this, 
much work was done to get exhibitors 
to s’end their own fruit. A small but 
good exhibit was forwarded and won 
signal recognition. This was later pur­
chased by the Provincial/.Government 
to be exhibited in the,-British Columbia 
House, London. The sho-W 'was an 
enormous success and, if continued, 
should be an attraction to us for ad­
vertising our fruits in the. Old 'Coun-
■■■'>■
(33) Inspection Of- Fruit
Dealt with at; last convention.
. (34) “Country Life in B.C.”
.This has been reported on under 
Monthly Bulletin—see item 9.
' (35) Kamloops-Kelowna Line 
Oiir delegates to Ottawa interview
There ■ are a number of additional 
matters which are of interest or, .w.hich 
have - been given special attehtion . by 
the Association ■ from : time to time, 
many of which have already brought 
or proihise to bring considerable bepf 
efit to the* industry. These-will be. en­
umerated ''in  the following para­
graphs;—̂ ' ,
' , l i :—B. C. F. G. A. Scholarship 
The two, men' who. have so far en­
joyed the B.; Ci F. G. A. Scholarship 
have shown themselves in every way 
to be wprthy;/ df 'the , confidence , we 
placed in, them.'
Mr. Raymond V: Cavers,, of Clover- 
dale, led .his clhss, .completing hfs 
fourth year with the highest, average 
standing of : a n /  studem . in .'Agricul­
ture for the year./ Mr;; Cavers is ••ftOw 
employed in Small Fruit Surve/ work, 
for the University—'his field of activ-'" 
ities being the Lower' Mainland. :
Mr, Albert E. Richards, of New 
Westminister, the second man to ' se­
cure the B. C. -F; G. A. Scholarship, 
made a gredt name for himself dur­
ing the past year.' As President of the 
Student body of the»entire University, 
and as Chairman of *the Special Sfud- 
ents’ Cqjmpaign committee, Mr. Rich­
ards showed himself .tO:̂ .be a mart of 
outstanding executive ability. In spite 
of such heavy demands ‘ on his time as 
leader of the student activities, Mr. 
Richards proved himsejf to be an- able 
student as well, ending his year as ŝec- 
:ond high man in. his class in Agricul- 
ture. '
Mr. Richards immediately after 
graduation left to .take * up his duties, 
-as Supervisor of Illustration Stations 
for British Columbia under the Feder­
al Department of Agriculture.
,The man.now holding the' Assooia- 
tion 'Scholarship is- Mr; John .C. Wil­
cox of Salmon Arm. During the ses,- 
sion just ended, Mr. Wilcox proved 
his worth by finishing high m an in
4th, appealed to the Board ;of Railway 
Commissioners for permission to in ­
crease rates' to '> cov6r an, alleged seri­
ous deficit In their express operations. 
In November; a brief was./ ptepafed 
on behalf of the. fruit and vegetable 
growers. Of British/Coiu>tthid';;.to shjow 
that in view of the present ̂ .status ) ,of 
the industry where the grower iB^re- 
eeiving-Jess than. “Cost, o f  production,, 
the. ; express companies are already 
charging as much as or more 4han jhe 
industry , wjll bear, and that any a t - ; 
tempt to ihcreasevmese,charges; would 
prove disastrous.
. 'The' responsibility for 'the . 'assejna- ; 
blihg; of the deiired -statistics and ijn- 
formation was assumed by' W. -H. 
Robertson as' convener of- a 'commit­
tee of men representing' the various 
interests involved and ; appointed' ,t‘o , 
collect data for the bri.ef. * ' ’/
Hearings at' /■which , the. brief • was 
presented took p,lace, on November 
30th at Vancouver. President Tay­
lor, haying just returned from ; the 
East, was able to be present in per­
son and present the brief that had been 
prepared.* .. ^
So far as we are able ■ to judge, 
our evidence was welKreceived and we 
cannot but feel confident that a sym-. 
pathetic-, consideration. will .be: given 
our case.
'A general'submis.sion on ,;hfjhalf; of, 
the industry throughout' Canada wai 
presented by Major R.- L. Wheeler,
\
Transportation Specialist of the Filuit 
Branch, to whom our. thanks are due
for his splendid efforts not only * in 
connection^ with this case but in mslny 
other tragic matters which have come 
up during the year.'- - . '/  ■
16.^uper-heating-of Riefrigefator Cara
In spite o f  our 'conrinuedf efforts; to 
prevent 're-infestatidh of the 'Province
i_»u a i w vw » mici u -  ̂ rq" has alreadv
siirance that as this work was the most 
important of the branch lines to be 
constructed, it merely awaited parlia­
ment voting the money.
(36) Fniit Storage 
On January 26th last, Dean Clement 
and the Secretary held a conference 
in Vancouver with Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
Cold Storage Commissioner for Can­
ada, at which the whole situation was 
explained to Mr., Ruddick and a re­
quest made that,' if popible, he ar­
range to spend some time in B. G.
quires evidence of increased volume of studying our problems. As a result of 
business which •would justify an. im-' that conference and later correspond- 
proying of the service, before such ence, Mr. Ruddkk made a special trip 
service will be granted. west so as to inspect personally the
(21) Irrigation Loans tree-fruit section of the province with
Representations: were made to the a view to advising our growers as to 
Government direct and later through the-best way of meeting the storage 
the newly formed Association of Wat- problems. Later, this question of stor- 
er Municipalities. The Water Act has age was discussed with the Minister of 
been amended, giving power to the Agriculture apd others at Ottawa. 
Licut.-Goverrior-in-Cbuncil to grant (37) Soldier Settlement Board 
relief. It has now been promised that The resolution asking that wrtain 
payment of taxes and interest on per- conditions at Camp, Lister be impjov- 
manent. works will not be required for ed was forwarded but assurance re* 
2 years and that later payment on'these ceived that the matter in question was 
arrears will be spread over a period of already in process of adjustment and 
30 years. hence the resolution, unnecessary.
(22) Express Rates (33) Assessment Revision
A direct reduction of 33 1-3 per cent Representations were made to the 
or $34.00 a car was'granted on cars of Premier for cancellation of tax sales 
strawberries, cherries  ̂and _ currants fmit lands. * As no sales have been
12.—Canadian Horticultural- Council
The decision as to: whether or no't 
our association would- become a memt 
ber of the Horticultural Couricil hav­
ing been left vfeith the executive, it 
was agreed to ask the Council to pro­
vide for the attendance-of a delegate 
at their annual convention, who could 
report back to the executive before a 
decision was made. This was granted, 
and later the executive upon receiving 
an informal!report on the council from 
the delegate. Pres. Taylor, voted in 
favour Of his recommendation that oiir 
association be represented on the 
council. I t  was further dteided that 
the president, Mr. Taylor, should act 
as the representative of the fruit inter­
ests o f'the  Province for the ensuing 
year. Mr. Taylor is now serving as 
2nd Vic6-President. From tim e; to 
time information regarding the work 
of the Council has been published in 
the Monthly Bulletin*
As a delegate from this association 
to the Annual Meeting, our president 
will render a report at the coming con­
vention.
13—sp e c ia l Committee on ' 
Agricultural Conditions
In addition;, to the speciab/^hearing
granted by the above committee to province in July
through' the introduction of Codling 
Moth from foreign..refrigerator edrs, 
it seemed that this year we were not 
going to be able to have ponfiniied 
the super-heating of cars which proved 
so efficacious last yeai;.
It was finally agreed, .however,..by 
the C.P.R. officials to have all foreign  ̂
refrigerator -cars in which are found 
indications of Codling Moth supSer- 
heated at Revelstoke, Okanagan Land* 
ing, Penticton and Cranbrook.
As . foreign “reefers” had been one 
of our principal sources of infesta* 
tion, this was' considered'a most valu­
able and satisfactory, concession from 
the railway company. . -
17.—Foreign Embargoes and-Trade 
/ ’Treaffes'
A great deal of work bps been done 
through letters, cables and iilterviews 
jn an effort to have the'Australian and 
Japanese: embargoes removed; No de­
finite' results • have as yet bcfn report- 
ed. '■■■. .' .. , .,
With regard .to trade treaties, the 
treaty with France has been, consum­
mated, the treaty with Australia, 
however, has nojt yet been tabled. It 
is our feeling that no preference should 
be given dried'fruits from Australia 
unless they remove the embargo on 
our apples. ; ‘
An^ interview was arranged by our 
association between Mr, -Dalton, Spec­
ial Imperial Trade Commissioner, and 
representatives of the shippers, on the 
occasion of Mr. Dalton’s visit to this •
o c kuciiiko on tru a i n occu
from 'Victoria to Prairie points, I t  is on the dates advised, presumably
estimated that * this concession alone a v.a iy ia i----  ----- ----------  our wishes have been met.
has saved the Island growers close to rebate of SO per cent, on or-
^ 000. this past season.
our delegates at Ottawa on March 
9th, the mfonpation then given (pub­
lished' in Miniiites of Proc.eedings .No
18.—T he. Associated Growers , 
of B. C., Ltd.
Inasmuch as. a very larf
chard tree assessments, passed at the 
(23) & (24) Time* Extension and 1922-23 session of the Legislature, was 
Reduced Rates - not made operative in spite of assurr
These two matters were dealt with anccs that this would be done even if 
by our delegates while at Winnipeg, it necessitated a special ordcr-in-coun- 
but without results. Impressions gain- cil. The Act has now been proclaim­
ed from a later conference with Mr. cd, however, and reduced assessments 
Burr in Vancouver, and from follow- apply for this year. (The general ques- 
ing the course of the Express Rates tion of Taxation is being invesUgated 
case, lead us to believe that we may by a special committee of the Execu- 
look forward to certain material con- tivc which will report at the coming 
cessions being granted before another convention.) _
shipping season. (39). Salw Tax ^
(25) Anti-Dumping . Through pcrson.al interviews by our
Hearty assurances were received delegates when at Ottawa and latw 
from the Minister of Customs that the through correspondence, every effort
c  ut t p e i ,w  I as c  as a er  l rge pcrccn-
3s March 9th) was supplemented by tage of the members of the B.C-F.O./V. 
a written brief prepared by our as- are at the same time members of theA. .A. ̂  A A. •r\«*«n44Ss1 an a  ' *_a- _a ___ ___ f. u ci a/jr vwa nc c l rau i incsociation. This brief was printed, in Associated Growers, every effort has 
full in the Minutes of Proceeding^ • ^  *•------ *- ------------ —l ii i  m  ivuii ieH u» * been made, through correspondence
No. 37 for May 14th of . that commit- interview, to make the two organ- 
tee, and contains a clear cut state- {zations mutually beneficial, 
ment of the present status of the ttee -  - -Since the fields of scfvteo are ilis- 
ana, sHiitii iruii muusuj 111 tincfly different, there should be am-
ce. A Blue-Book, containing all me pi^ opportunity for these two associ- 
evidcncc is . being prepared by ;this 'ations to work together, most hartnon-* A M.  _ __ .A AA .aIaaIaA XaaA aI AA*MA« . * « . . .  ■ m .A 0 .A * ■ 0' ■committee presenting their findings, 
which should prove of great interest 
to ouf' membete-: :
14v—Sales T «  on Fruit and  ̂ ■
■; Vegetable Products . '
A brief asking .for xcriioyat, of the
frr»  t  i i t r f t  t t t  tnr n rr p ucm;c.■ c ci.v .tnu.i. Sqlcs.Tax; on fruit and vegotabje t ^ -  
intedump“ ^^ bas bten m.idc to  h a v i these sales taxes ducts was presented in person at. Ot-
...w.... ... ------ together, most bartnon-
iously to the advantage of the indus­
try. The same beneficial arrangciucitts 
are being encouraged with other iruit 
and.vegetable pow ers’ organizations.
19.—Other Matters 
There arc a number of other rtiat-
((Tontinued on Page 7)
/.
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tH R  Jm Q W lfA  COIIBIER, 4 R » , OKARAOAW- pRCHARP^'g
THURBPa V, WSMEWARTf STU*. IW^
Pr o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
' fi.■ «*: ,'•. f
'  ̂>
oil; ii. W. II. SHEPHERB
;■ -’̂ m i^ -w sT *'f)̂ i;)'
Cor; Pondorl St. and Mwrsnco Av«.
T b U R N E  & W E D D te L lT  I Barrlater, SoMcltoim and ;BU ra M
I ■ Notarica Public
E. C. Weddell J o h " f -  ®“ '"«
ti!.Biao»B»cu *5'*'*'#
KELOWNA. B,. C.■'•..•■ ■ ■ ■ * _ _ _ u
MORRIS &  MeWlUlAMS
b a r r ist e r s , so l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC
(SucccsBorfl to %. B. Kerr) ^ 





BARRisiERS, SOLICITORS. , 
NOTARIES PUBLIC ,;
' Wllllts Block  ̂ kelowiia, B. C.
■n-7*
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
i ^ICITOR, NOTARY. PUpW C




MBS, A  J .  PBITCSABD '
'• L.R;A,M.^ A.R.C.M, > • 
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and
Studio: -- S®®n” g®'294Phone 464 P. P* Box
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WOBKS
w . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phonda: Bus. 164;. Rea, 91;
P. O. Box 22
VERNON ' GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
-Ouarryi ‘.g and ■ Cut Stone . Conr
' tractors, :*Monuments,. ToiTibstbnes
and General Cemetery Work. 
Oeaigna and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
0̂
F. W . GROVES
■ - M« Can. Soc* -Ct B* ' ei
Consulting Civil and HydrauUc 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burw n and Reports on Irrteation Worksreyn»«« *vci*w»X!! — ■Applications for Water Licenses,
KELOWNA, B. C.
'  ABBOTT &  McDOBBALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block. 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
c o n t r a c t o r /
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
Phone 298
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and Quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.





THE Am “ ”_____ THINGS y o u
SHOULPN'T. MJ8S I
A good radio act in your homo ivlll 
bring you entertainment that you 
could not get otherwise unless you 
lived ill a largo city. By merely a 
turn of the dials you can listen to
lectures,' orchestrast operas, dance 
music and educational , features^
Why miss all this when, for a tea-, 
sonable price wc can - sujpply you 
with a set that will, provide, cntcr- 
; taiiimcnt all the year?
Radio sets and parts priced to, suit 
otir pocket' book. At the pioneer 
[atlio House of the Okanagan.
Tiiomson & Cop6
EVEHYTIIING E U C T B i a i
Phono/342
THERE'S only one way 
- of- finding out, how desirable 
our'pastry-is. Take a cake 
—tty a pie and you’ll say, 
“This is fine.” When you're 
fed by our bread you will 
say “This for mine.” AH 
of the products of our bak­
ery enjoy a first-class family 
reputation.
SuthBrland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
riiE KELOWNA CQUMER
Offaiuidan Orcliarfllst.
Owned and Edited'by '
'• g.!c.',r 6 se .
Circulation. 1,200
In accordance with the provision's pf 
the Water Act, 1914, and amendments 
thereto, the following resolutions were 
passed by the Trustees on Tuesday, 
December 18th, 1923, viz.:—
“Resolved that J. R. Beale, Secret­
ary, of Rutland, B.C.. be the Returning 
Officer for the Annual Election to be 
held on Monday, February 18th, 1924.
“Resolved that the Returning Officer 
shall attend at the District Office be­
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and noon, 
on Monday, February; 18th, 1924, for 
the purpose of receiving nominations 
and electing one Trustee for the^term 
of three years, and that a-ppll, shOTld 
such be required, be held at the Dis­
trict Office. Rutland, B.C. frona W 
a.m. until 4 p m. on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 21st, 1924.” ,
Nominations shall confo^*" 
requirements of Schedule B* of the W a­
te r Act, 1914, a copy of which may be 
-seen at the District Office, Rutland. 
B C
J. R. BEALE. ^
Returning Officer
Rutland, B.C.,  ̂ o i o
December 18th, 1923. 24^2c
COMFORILBLE
KEUmi
. Is possible to all when 
your eyes have been pro­
perly' tested and fitted 
with glasses.
In testing we use the I 
most modem instruments
and prescribe the best 
lenses procurable.
CONSULT US ABOUT  
YOUR EYES.
Coalmont Lump ______—  $10.50
, (B.C coal) Egg N u t— $9.80 
Newcastle Lump ....— -.•» $12.20 
(Drumheller) Egg N u t.... $10.40 
City. Delivery $1.00 per ton




Yard - r - Cawston Ave. 
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
Remember!
We repair Gramaphones, 
Household Appliances, etc. 
Soldering, Brazing, Welding
and
Don’t  forget you will want 
------- Z h K  in good run-your BICYCl-------------------
hing for next month. Phone 
us now and we will call for it.
Ready to ride when jmu 
neM it and storage free imtil 
then. All work guaranteed.
Mf
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT T H E  COURIER PRESS
'O.K.”  Cycle £ Sport Store
Ted Buse, Pmp. 




To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. T o, the United 
States and other forcigii countries. 
$3.00 per year. ;,
The c o u r i e r  docs not^ncccBBarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
 ̂ cohtributed article.
To ensure acceptance, a ll' manuscrlpl 
. should bo IcgibU' written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten
prictis last 8c.*ison on the Lcthbridigtc 
market.. A long debate also took place 
on the iposition any rcprcsentatlyo of 
the vegetable men should have at the 
Central hc.idquartcrS, nearly all speak­
ers voicing "the opinion that there 
should lie some official who would de­
vote the whole of his time-to further­
ing the interests of the vegetable Bro­
wers only, and, in answet' to a question, 
the chairman statcii tQat , the appoint­
ment of a special vegetable sales man­
ager'was by no means a certainty. Ob­
jections, he said, might be taken to 
such an appointment being made, and 
it would be best for the meeting not 
to insist on that point. This led , Mr. 
Spall to remark that, unless there was 
some special representative appointed 
vyho would be employed only in the 
interests of the vegetable men, it wouldcopy la preferred. - — ——,r - , ,
Letters, to the editor will not be acr be hard for, any . grower of vegetables 
cepted for publication ^ver a. “nom ,̂ 0 know with, whom,he would have to 
dc plume”; the writer’s corrcct nanic, :Mr. Lysons then explained
must be appended. that'it Was more than likely* that sOitic
IKj, .. J .... -  paid official would look after Vcgcta-Contributed matter received /after * • . • , , .........
' Wedneeday noon will not bo t»ub.<! ble m atters. only.' ^
llshed until the following week,
ADVERTISING RATES
Cla..i«cd Adverltoem .«l.-Sucl.’ . .  'r '! '’ ̂ r.  ̂ .A. n fu ll nt* n  nsirnal mcctififirFor 'SaW,’’'L ost, Foiind, Wanted. 
/I etc., under heading, ‘ Want Ads.
v*s* .. ..A ' 9-^u . .1 C v\At* 'I s t i a i
wunqc n umif vv»ui. oi inc  ̂ wvuKy, Vdft.i.rs«ias»Bso
,• F irs t ' insertion,' IS cents per dine; jt; would not be necessary to
*o t .  the cxpenao.of calling a full
Mhii^ntn charge pciri Week, ,30 meeting, but only one of rcprcscnta- 
fi\certts.'^^buttt^/^^ line, ’ tiVes of Certajit districts. Mr. Barlec,
Each initial and group,'of not more answer to a question, was told by
S  g“ fc ” ® f r V o r n i r b « a r c / o  chairman .ha. an offlcia. having
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents authority tb call meetings, as sugges- 
extra. . - ted by iJtv, Iwashita, would irt all pro
Transient and Contract Advertise- bability,be appointed by the Vegeta 
ments—Rates quoted bn application Board, when'formed, and in ans 
Legal and Municipal Advertising—  ̂ questions as to whether it was
i t  a i , » .  i s ,  "I'o cinTa The ,ln.c?,lon .o have special .ravcllcr, 
per line.' ' '' . [on the prairies, this coming season who
Contract advertisers udll i^lcase note would look- after the interests of theou n BayCn »Cl» wm uiwow aaw..v WVUIU ...aw. —V
that, to insure insertion in the cur- vegetable growers, and whether any 
rent ^week^sfBSUe^ all ch^a  ̂ spiecial effort was to be made to push
office by^Monday night. This^ re^^ the sale of Okanagan produce there 
is in the mutual interests of patrons through the medium of the agricultur- 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion al associations, Mr. Lysons went very
“ a ?“''y ““  ‘i lT C ;facilime publication ofT he Courier jects, pointing out, however, that these 
so as to reach' country customers would be matters for the Vegetable
Board to take up with the Executivebefore Saturday.




It is matter of common knowledge 
that experimentation in apple-growing 
has been, carried on for many years in. 
Southern Manitoba, with the hope of 
producing varieties of sufficient hardi­
ness to withstand the long* winters of 
the prairies and the extremely low 
temperatures that a re . frequently ex­
perienced. The work has been based 
largely upon Russian and Siberian var­
ieties of apples and erdb apples, and a 
moderate degrree of success has been 
attained in evolving several, types of 
eatable* fruit from small and sour an­
cestors. Wealthy, is also said to have 
been grown successfully, in suitable lOr 
calities. But, after ail, there is little 
hope that apples can be grown of real­
ly good quality on a commercial scale 
year after year, so long as the constant^ 
menace threatens of occasional low  ̂
temperatures that wreak severe injury 
or total loss upon fruit trees. Those 
who are carrying on the experiments 
will feel that they shall have achieved 
about as, much as can be hoped if they 
develop a few hardy varieties that will 
provide farmers with some fruit for 
cooking and, home use, and that will 
entail no very severe financial loss if 
the trees are destroyed by frost.
I t  is, therefore, somewhat startling to 
rcr.d in such a usually weil-ininrmed 
magazine as “ Better Fruit” that, “a-, 
mong the prairie.provinces, Manitoba 
produces apples in large quantities, and 




I (Continued’ from page 1)
than were furnished last season, the 
only satisfactory estimate being that 
of the Kelowna crop, and the discus­
sion led, finally, to the passing of the 
following resolution, moved by Mr. J- 
Spall and seconded by Mr. R. C
C L E A R A N C E
Ladies I M en !
FEBRUARY SPECIALS 
IN SHOES
Ladies’ English brown willow calf 
brogue Oxfords, low and med­
ium heels. This includes the Clas­
sic, and Slater; shoe. $3.95
Special
Mr. Iwashita introduced thc  ̂ next 
subject of discussion,, that of the ad­
visability of having some one kt Ver
call either a f ll or a parti l tiing 
f the Vegetable Board expla ning that
of the Associated Growers, when, no 
doubt, the question of the pay of the 
special travellers, if appointed, would 
be settled equitably. ' Regarding the 
idea! of selling direct to prairie farmers, 
advocated by one speaker, he pointed 
but that the only attempt on a large 
scale, to do this,, with fruit, had been a 
most miserable failure.
; The next topic discussed was the 
financing of next; year’s crop, several 
speakers being of the opinion , that ,the 
vegetable crop ' should be financed 
quite i separately from the fruit crop 
and that that would be an easy matter 
to arrange, which gave the ..chairman 
an opportunity of explaining very fully 
the present methods o( financing the 
marketing of .crops of various kinds 
in, different parts of Canada, and wheii. 
this matter had been ^ully debated, it 
was decided to leavq .this question in 
the hands of the two directors on the 
Board of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, Mr. Lysons and Mr. Iwashita.
Before adjourning for lunch the fol­
lowing resolution, moved by Mr. K. 
Iwashita and seconded by Dr. de 
Pfyfler, was passed:
“ Whereas it is deemed that the 
centralization of activities of all the 
commodity associations of the various 
districts is essential to the general wel­
fare of the Vegetable growers, and 
whereas it is claimed that the maxi­
mum efficiency ‘and economy could 
hot be obtained in the handling and 
marketing of vegetables in the past 
season through lack of, such centrali­
zation; therefore be it resolved that 
this meeting of the vegetable growers 
of the Kelowna district unanimously 
favours the forming such an Ad­
visory' Board' a s 'th e  suggested, so- 
called'‘Vegetable Board,’ at Central.
, The meeting also selected Messrs. 
H. B .' D. Lysons, K. Iwashita and J. 
Stirling as delegates to the meeting to 
be held at Vernon today, and at which, 
it is hoped, a Vegetable Board will be 
formed representing the vegetaWe 
growers of all the large producing dre- 
tricts in the Interior.
Afternoon Session 
After liinch the first matter debated 
was a resolution iiioved by Mr J. 
Spall and seconded by Mr. W. R. Bar- 
lee, dealing with the hauling aWay of
Neish: “Resolved that our Vegetable culls from the canneries, but the re- 
Board, when formed, be instructed to solution was withdrawn on Mr. Iwas- 
approach all vegetable growers, es- hita pointing out that the whole ques- 
pecially the ■ Chinese and their land.- tion as to who should haul culls and
lords, in all districts, with a view to who should pay for such haulage was
inducing the said growers to become by no means settled. During the dc- 
inembers of the Associated Growers bate one speaker stated *ithat he could 
of B. C.” . • have earned eighteen dollars by haul-
• The chairman then asked the meet- mg his own culls away from the can­
ing to discuss the question of the for- ncry and it was explained mat on y 
mation of a vegetable board, explain- one canning establishment had ^
ing that the intention was to meet charge for hauling culls. This led to 
again this week with representatives the discussion of the contract signe 
oF other districts and discuss the mat- between the cannery managcmciUs 
ter with the new Board of the Associa- and the growers and the right of the 
ted Growers. An enquiry having been caiincrs to cull fruit that was uneven 
made as to whether Greston growers but otherwise of good size and quality, 
would be rcprcschted, Mr. Lysons Almost every other matter of interest 
stated that probably they w ould not to those who sold tomatoes to thc lo- 
send any delegate, but he was not,cer- cal c^nerics was also debated-at 
tain on that point, and considerable length, suggestions bciqg made that 
discussion on the position of the Cres- the directors of the Association should 
ton growers followed, it being freely have some authority to limit deliveries 
stated that Creston shippers M d cut dunng the heaviest rushes, when it
'Ladies’ black & browakiil high shoes
with high and medium $3.95
heels. February Sale
Children’s and Misses’ patent San- 
' dais with all leather, . flexible
i'isolcs; all sizes. $1.95
Men’s Lcckie 'W'brk'Shoes, black or;
"tan/ solid throughout; $4.95
all sizes. February Sale 
Men’s Sterling Work Boots. These 
vhavo been standard shoes for
years. Every' pair built Of solid 
leather and carries , k ■“’**“
February Sale .... .
.. larantce
from the manufactur­
ers. February Sale ^
Men’s Ulater Invictus Shoes, $7.95. 
Wc aroi showing the biggest val­
ues in ; men’s high grade dress 
shoes in many years. •:All new 
Stock of Slatcrls Invict»« going, 
at February Sale Pricc^._ Com­
plete sizes ond oil
GIRLS’ W OOL SW EATERS
New stylo Sweater Coats, sure to please any 
girl. It is a good weight, for now and^spring 
wear. Guaranteed all wool.
FEBRUARY
SALE $1.95 * $2145
styles. February Sale $7.95
O u r Boys
Boys’ all wool Jersey Suits, just the thing that every 
small boy should nave. Assorted colors,
■ sizes 2,tO' 8 years/ February Sale; suit
Boys* Fleeced Lined Underwear, 69c
Made by Penmani this line nqcds no introduction. 
.A ll sizCs, shirts or drawers.
February Sale Price 69c
Values unequalled In New Style Goats. All Wioter Coats at February Said Pricee
Clean Up Bargains in Curtain Materials '
New Scrims, regular 3Sc and 40c per;, yard: '
February Sale,. per yard ..... ’ “ 43?^ ■
NEW  COLORED MADRAS
This pretty,Madras will make the daintiest of win-' 
•dbw drapes. The quality is excellent and it-is 
fabric which never requires ifoning. It is suitable 
for use in any room. . . ' ACI/p
February Sale, per yard
CRETONNES and ART SATEEN
That will make, very pretty window drapes, table 
covers, bedspreads and many other useful . QCIa  
■ articles. February Sale, per yard ....— ..
PILLOW  COTTON
Priced for quick selling, Fumerton’s low price means 
a cash saving and you will be wise to order Q O a
all you can. February Sale, per yard .......
Bleached Cotton Sheeting  ̂; ■
For constant use you will find this sheeting -ideal. It 
is , strong and . firmly woijen. Special ^
' quality. February Sale, per yard
, F lannele tte  in Three Colors 
You will find many uses for ^this soft finished .cottoq 
' Flannelette which comes in .pretty shades., of. 
sorted colors. ‘ m
: February Sale, per yard ^
Extra Heavy Kimona Cloth, regular /5c a
yard/ February Sale, , peh yard .....— . V
•Ladies* Cumfy Cut Vests'
Of good quality white knitted cotton, neat edging 
■ at neck and arm <holes. ; „ g C ||»
February Special, each
ALL LINES of MEN’S W INTER GLOVES 
AT FEBRUARY-SALE PRICES.
Ladies' Flgnnelette Night Gowns
Splendid Value in a whitc flannelette. All $1.95
' sizes. ; February Sale, .........................
Children’s Flanndette , Night . Gowns.
February Sale ...—/.......:v....— ....... 95c
M en 's  "Wear
AT FEBRUARY SALE PRISES
Extra; hcayy Mackinaw Shirts, guaranteed all wod, 
assorted cblqrs; all sizes. ^
' February Sale — ............ .................
Stanfield’s 100 p «  cent wool Underwear, shirts or 
' drawers', all sizes. ’ , , O R
Sale Price, per garment ....... ............ .
Men’s smart, serviceable Pullover and V ^ eck ; all 
wool sweaters, assorted colors. "
' February Sale.----------------- ----- - . f
Men’s Combinations, $3.75. This is the famous Ad- 
• miral brand underwear. ' t J S
•I^cbruary Sale .
•Men’s'‘pure wool-Combinations; ’ This . IS ; the i^eb ra
te d ,Vclyp Knit Underwear. Ask the. man $2.95
whb' wears it; Combi sale
Men’s medium . weight work Sox. ■ •
February Sale, per pair ....—
Heavy weight • work Sox. 25 pairs only., .; 9 0 a
February Sale
,  (Co l o r e d  p y j a m a s , $2.75
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, assorted: stripes, with 
1924 collar,, It is cut large and roomy. (F 9  f 7 K  
All sizes. February Sale «#,
GROCERY
SPECIALS G E T  I T  A T
With Free Delivery. 
Don’t  be a pessimist I 
Business is steadily im­
proving and our 'goodq 
are as fine as ever in 
quality.
A few week-end snaps. 
Pure Lard,- 31b tins 55c '
Ocean. B lu e-------— Sc
Ontario Cheese ...̂ — 30c
F U M E R T O N ’ S
GROCERY
SPECIALS
Dry Goods, Men's and Boy's DepL Phphe 58 
Grocery Phone 35
TH E BEST FOR LESS
With Free Delivery.
Fry’s Cooking Choco^ 
late, J- -̂lb. tin .... 30c 
Santos Green Coffee
per lb. _ 25c
Pure Dutch Cocoa, '
per lb.’ ......___ _ iSc.
Bulk Dates, per lb. 10c 
Head Lettuce, Celery, 
"Cabbage.
was quite evident that the ; canneries 
could not put through the whole of the 
tomatoes delivered. Another sugges­
tion -was also made and was fully .ap­
proved, that the growers themselves 
furnish 'a night shift whien necessary 
during the busiest portion of the sea­
son, so that the canneries would not 
be under the necessity of refusing fruit 
brought in or leaving it so long on the 
platforms that it necessarily deterior­
ated in quality. It was pointed put that 
the only alternative to this voluntary 
help on the part of the growers would 
be the importation of Chinamen to do 
cannery work, as local help would not 
be able or willing to work double shifts 
for any length of time, Mr. Lysons 
telling that he had discussed the ques­
tion with the management of the Dom­
inion cannery, and that it appeared that 
forty growers would have to volunteer 
their services and be willing to work  ̂
till midnight or one o’clock in the 
morning during the worst rushes. This 
was left with the directors to arrange 
with the cannery managements.
After this, Col. V. fe. Pringle brought 
up the subject of the cohtracts signed 
by the half-share tenants, and this was 
debated at great length by a number 
of speakers. Col. Pringle contended 
that the present contract does not ap­
pear to many of the landlords to be 
equitable in so much that it takes no 
account whatever of capital invested. 
On the other hand, Mr. Iwashita took 
Col. Pringle’s arguments one by orie 
and gave the half-share tenant s view 
of the contract, arguing that if the 
contract were changed most of the pre­
sent Japanese growers would leave the 
country and the owners of the land 
would be forced either to till the soil 
themselves or hire labour, which latter 
course would be found to be very un­
profitable. Mr. Lysons was asked to 
quote the figures on the proportionate 
cost of a season’s operations borne by
the land owner and the .tenant; but did 
not have them with him at ,the meet­
ing. (They were furnished The Cour­
ier next day a*>d are subjoined.) The 
matter ended without any definite 
point being settled, beyond the fact 
that it'w as disclosed by Mr. Iwashita 
that the Japanese, tenants were pre­
pared to pay a third. of .the cost of 
fertilizer this seasorij and a good op­
portunity being given to Mr. Spall to 
point but to both bwngra and tenants 
the advantages accruing from the use 
of barnyard manure.
The following resolutions were next 
passed without much debate:—7
“Resolved that with a; view to eliiil- 
inating unnecessary handling and con­
gestion'in the packing houses, the Ve­
getable Directors of the Kelowna Gro­
wers’ Exchange' be asked to- have a 
regulation enforced''in virtue of which 
any box or load pf .vegetables contain­
ing more than twenty per cent of culls 
may jbe refused unloading^ at the pac­
king ,houS^.” . f
“Resolved that this meeting of ve­
getable growers is strongly of the op­
inion that the financial. arrangement? 
for the coming season should be made 
on a strictly commodity basis, and 
hereby instructs the Vegetable Direc­
tors to press the Board of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange to make every en­
deavour to have . financial arrange­
ments made on that basis.”
The balance of the afternoptt was 
taken tip in debating and discussing a 
number of subjects, among them being 
the following: the possible price to  be 
paid fPr tomatoes by the canneries 
next season, it being the expressed o- 
pinion of many at the meeting that the 
price paid per ton was not as import­
ant a matter as the future regulations 
re culling; the possibilities of the price 
having to be settled by arbitration; the 
possibility of making artangements 
with one of the three local canneries
to accept tomatoes as tong as some of 
tbe^growers were able to supply them; 
the delay in accepting fruit during the 
heaviest-rushes of work; and the pos­
sibility of adopting better methods in 
handling it; - the standardization of 
wages paid. to pickers. All of these 
matters, and many ‘others, ■were- left 
ifor the directors to sciile in the best 
interests of the growers.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING A'T T H E  COURIER PRESS
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Notice Of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the an­
nual general meeting of the electors of 
th e . Black. Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict." ■will be held in the Community 
Hall, Rutland, B. C., on Wednesday, 
February 13th, 1924, at 8 p.m., for the 
following purposes, namely:—
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report- on 
the condition of the works and a stata- 
ment of-the financial condition of the 
District;
(b) To'discuss with the Trustees 
any-, matter relating to the works or 
finances of the District;
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensiling year.
C. R. BULL,






Don’t  Be Deceived by False 
Rumours.
W. H- Pates is still the agent for 
Rawleigh’s' Reliable Products, and will 
be calling around this district immed­
iately.
W . H. PATES
Vernon, B. C. 2S-2j»
■f.
mmmAY, vmmvAnY nh, tm t u b  KBLOWNA COimiBR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI6T
ii!tei«rt{on; ''15 ccnta per line 
each additional * insertion. 10 cento 
* p e r . line; Minimum charge per
V 1/Ih estimating the hoot of an; advet-
S dieeijhent^^r^ minimum
‘ •charge aotjotated ahoye, each initial
V «bb|l-cviatioh'dr group of figui^co not
^•cjitceeding 'fiVe one word.
' sand ■IliVe Wordo count ias one line.
' U  '80/dealred, advertiflero may have 
TcpUco addreosed to a box number 
' care of The- Courier, andi forwaydet 
their, private address, or delivered 
Ctn. call at office.' For this service, odd 
; 10 oohto to Cover postage or filing.
• ' >POR aADp-^Mfgccllaneouo 
, PY RO  FIRE= fexTINGUISHER
Kills fire. quiehly by 'chemical, acjtion. 
"Protect y.our family, home," factory,, au
' rtomobilc and garage. Qrdcr one todajr. 
• OPriCc only $2.00. For sale by E.
. 25.2pClement.
.* ;B R 00D  s o w  for, sale. Due early in 
March;'W; Sharpe, "Rutland. 25-lq
-CUTTER'FOR SALE, good as new. 
■ Apply,,S.! Munson, K. L. O. 124'‘2p
FOR SALE, or EXCHANGE—2J4 
■ • ttcrcs  ̂ miles from Kelowna; 00 
; ;young* vfruit,trees, /Yellow Ncwtpwns 
f<:nnd.McIntosh;.! acre raspberries, cur-
'irartts; up‘-to*datc ROOT- CELLAR
' vYcdncrctc;', and oiithuildiUgs; all practi- 
. ‘-iCaliy new.' Will cjfccbangc tor houSc 
' iond lot SOUTH of Bernard Ave^ KC- 
. , ‘lowna;‘/'Investigate j^i?* Fost Office 
Box 206, Kelowna; E . C. 23-tfc
FO R SA LE^D ry pine and fir wood. 
Ajjply; R. Lambly, Fhone 392-R2.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum ebavge,-30 cents. 
Count'five words ‘ to lige.. Each. 
Initial and group of dOt' more, 
than five figures counts as 
'.w o rd . . iv . ' ,
L o c a l  a r i d  P e r s o n a l
Mr, W. H. Battcrshall, an experi 
I criced sawmill man from Vancouver^ 
I arrived here on Monday and has taken 
over the position of superintendent o 
I the Kelowna Sawmill, held by the late 
Mr. E> D .: Langillc. •
Dn MacEwcii Went to the Coast on i 
.Friday. ‘ttnl
' Miss P; Rowcllffc went to RcVcIs- 
.jtokC-. on Saturday.
Dr. Mathhpn. dentist,, p. Jardlnc was a passenger to I ® 1  on the
t I Calgary on Saturday. |29tfi iiist. This will be a novelty dancetelephone 89;
Keep youi- cyc on Chapin’s window! Mr. E. Tarry, of Leicester,,England, 
for Saturday candy specials. t.„i—
Mr. W. J. Mantle left on Friday on 
a visit to relatives at Rcgiila.
Not content with making a finnneia 
BUCGcsS'of their last venture, the stag' 
ing of the well-known play “Arc \'o« 
a Mason?," the ladies of the Seoul: 
Auxiliary' arc now busy; making pre 
parations for a Leap Year Balk wfii
“  • H)
cU
and will have many attractive features
Keep the I4tli of February open for 
ic Valentine's Dance to be given by 
ic Girls’ Hospital Aid. 25-lc
the
the
PATRICK’S DAY. Slides and songs
25-lc
Last Friday evening a congregutiofi 
al social of the. members of the Unitet 
Church' was held in "the Wesley Hal 
under the auspices of̂ t̂hc Ladies' Aid, 
Miss Marie Lc Mauvicl 'left on''Sat- and was attended by "a large number 
urdny on a holiday trip to the Coast. I of people. The special feature of this
. . .  , ,  , ,  . . I entertainment was an imaginary trip
The condition 6f Mr. J. M. Parct is, on the "Kelowna United Railway.'*
Plan to meet 
your friendfl at 
CHAPIN’S M
Dr, Lystcr, Physician and Surgeon, 
Shepherd Block, Phone ^17. 8-tfc
we arc glad td state^ greatly improved, j pojiitg of intcifcst were visited, the
Mrs. H. Arhuckic, who was confined h«;“vcncr8 taking in Me 
to her home by a severe cold, is now•m I ;.T,,.ii 1 Provinces. Mrs. H. 'Kennedy, Mrs. B20-tfi. I well again, Lowery, Mrs. G. Curts and .Mrs. Tag
Mrs, E. E. Conner and daughter left gart aisp took part in an amusing play 
on Friday for Vancouver, where they let, after which refreshments werel
will reside in future.
L.O.B.A; social evening, Thursday,] 
February 7th, 'Ut 8 o’clock. Cards, sing-
Mr. R. Haldane and Mr, G. Patten I 
went to Rcvclstokc on Monday to take
served and an enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close,
ing and dancing. In Kclowpa; Scottish I in the Ski Tournament. 
Society's • Hall. Refreshments. Ev-
Holman’s 
254.
Transfer. Phone 72 ori 
10-tfc
For _The Beat,
Go To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
FGR SALE-!--Good hay with good co­
lour; also pure clover and second 
.crop, well cured; sui^ible for milk cows. 
D euvered'anyw here at rcas^abic
FO R  SALE—Mangels, at farm or de­
livered. Apply, Artthony Casorso, 
Phone 293-L2. 21-tic
' f o r  SALE—Wood 1 Wood! Wood! 
Best .quality, best service, price nght. 
Ramsay.' P]hohd..91-L3. ' 25-4i
At the first ihccting of tlic new 
Board of Directors of ihc Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, held on Saturday,
crybody welcome, AdhiIssioU SOc. Mr. J. C. Stockwcll has recovered, it was decided to give as rhuch publi-
24- 2cjfrom his recent illness i and is able tofcityi as possible to matters of general
attend to business again. , I interest, lo growers, and to answer
'm/ri m,- I i Qucstions oh subjects of importance
Miss M.Wood^ oi *1?® through the medium of the press. This
of the Public School, is still confined ppji ,̂y should do much to remove 
to, her home, by,,a severe cpld. . , I the ,. discpntent manifested by humy
•Miss M. L. Fraser, R.N., whp recent- members over the lack of authoritatiYc 
ly completed her course of training in mformation during the past season on 
the Vernon Tubilce Hospital, arrived vanoUs matters, and should also put to 
inof wretr 1! TOUt most of the strcct-comer talk
j which has had a very harmful influence 
Mr. H. E .' Woodland, of Grand upori.staunch adhcrcncc tb the cb-op- 
Forks, one of the'directors of the As- emtiw marketing movement, 
sociated Growers of B. C*, spent yes- ; ;  . , r ~
terday in the City, i Instead of making, a houscrto^ouse
..  ̂ , , Icanvass for membership.in thc Hospi-
Mr. J. E. Bedding left on Friday for tal Ladies Aid, which was very suc- 
Herald Tnd any other newspaper or j England.' He sails from West St. cessfully carried out here last year and 
magazine you care tP subscribe for. John tomorrow on the s.s. "Montcalm,” is done in all the larger cities, themem- 
We would very much appreciate your! bound for Liverpool. j hers have decided to send, each one
giving us your renewals fbr'any pub- u j  subscribed last year a postcard
licatiori whatsoever.i-SPURRIER’S. . asking them to_leave their, renewal
25- l<! m8tructions from Ottawa to collect an j subscription at P. B. 'WilUts & Co.,
•  •  •; I - , V exhibit o f the tobacco grown in ;th is^h e re  4hey will receive d membership
KFT OWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE-M'®*” *-* begun to dojeard in exchange for their dollar. The
T Y :-A  dance will be held in the Soc-: ' ' , Aid hope all last ycar^ members will
9” p l “S n T S . , ‘for ®men;b=;;l “ '’“ I -
Mr. John Borthwick, teacher .of piaa 
ofPrte and sitiging, begs to announce 
hat he now resides on Harvey Avenue, 
2ast of Richter Street, phone 401-Ll,
■ ' 21-tfp
SUBSCRIPTIONS. We are agents 
for the Province, World, Sun, Calgary
J BEES—Italian bees, full
free from disease, all headed with 
“Very fine young queens from pure bred 
. ; i'tock; dovetailed hives, reversible bot-
V inner covers
■ .covers, well painted. Price, P®/
; colony, f.o.b. Order ear^jr. 20% cash
, ; -with order; b a ile e
■ J -thoriy Cadprso, BOx If,.
“: FO R BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
v; linoleum, beds, etCy call *"fP®'? 
;• the large variety at Jones &
the 14th inst., a General Meeting and i , . . . , .. . j  .a.
Social will be held in the Hall at 8 ^^aternity. y ladies who are inadver-
p.m. All members are requested to be Miss Lily Patterson left on Friday tently overlooked and any
orese'nt. G. H. GRAHAM, Sec.-Treas. j for Vancouver, where she will take the | care to help kindly accept this notice?
25-lpj'major course at the School of Phar-' ■ '
•  •  4 I macy and Science. She will be at the
A.Rebekah 500 drive in the I.O.O.F. Coapt for about three months.
Hall, W edne^a^, Fe^uary^l^^^^ Hospital Ladies’ Aid wish to
8.1S p.m* Adn^issio . c« I acknowledge, with thanks, the follow-
wplrnme. ^ ^ _  '  j jug, donations toward the furnishing of
the Nurses’ Home: Kelowna ;'Bpy
MARRIAGE
Stewart-Whitworth
.’I  FO R SALE—Five horse power Sdio- 
field-Holden motor
A wedding of much local interest,
JUST TH IN K  I- February $7^.So!'pro«eTof. S e |P ” *’' " ' " \ “
comes hut once in four years. receipts on Saturday, Jah. 26th; Mr. where the bridegroom has resided for
this date open for the Leap Year call j . j many years, took place at 2.30 p.m.*
given by the Scout Auxiliary. 2 5 -Jc |.......... .1 j :. _ «... ai--.
gain. Write No. 368. Gouner.
^ , .. , .Jon Thursday, at the home of Mr. and
The first meeting of .the nevj B,oard[jj^^^ A. A. Ballard, in the preeenee of
• FO R SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap- 
,1. .ply. W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis-
'A--. f’OlOtl*
O'!... Moeitlno- ftf T O D E. of Directors of the Kelowna Growers’
nf the home bf Mrs j  W. Exchange was held oh Saturday af- j intimate will be held at the-home ot Mrs. J. Ond. Mr. L. E. Tavlor ♦;r„ihr d friends. The house was beau-'««■ T„ped»v the 12th a t i  o’-- tcruoon, Feb. 2nd. Mr. L. E. Taylor j tifully decorated with white chrysan- 
■ * As this is the annual meeting j was elected Presid^V^u^_^*’;̂  flr J ^  jthemums. The bride, Miss Lucy Mary
T O R D  COUPE fqr sale, or will ex- 
■  ̂ change for good ^piano. Mason &
..3Iisch, Ltd. 23-tfc
S % = r t i o ™ 3 o f f i = e , r r f u i i =
ance is requested. -  ; •, / v ^ r , ^  , , : : —  . and Mrs. H. R. Whitworth, of Los
The regul^ monthly . meeting of the California, has been nursing at
‘oVnoon, there being a good attendance, j years. The bndeg;room, Mr. Kichara 
Committees .were : appointed .to takcj john Stewart, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
charge of the arrangements lor the j 555̂ 1,3^^ stewart, of County Kildare, 
Leap Year ball, wWch_ it îs _bope^ to j  Rgy MacLurg per-
raake one of the best of this seasoq. I. . .: 1 formed the ceremony.
Work on the roads in the vicinity of f xhe bride, who giveh away by
Mr. Ballard, was tastefully attired in
day, scxne sixty men : bring enigaged.j a navy blue tricotme, suit, ^ e y  erppe
Most of the work being done at pres-jde chine blouse, with shoes and stock-: 
ent consists of ditching and removail of j ings to match, and black hat with grey 
fences, the large_st 8^PS.s _ being ,em-j and carried a bouquet of
white carnations. She was attended by 
Miss Mary Ritchie, gowned in black 
Mr. J. W. Jones addreissed a largely!Velvet, with black velvet hat,'trimmed 
attended meeting atjthe Mission Creek ^ jjb  grey feathers, carrying a bouquet
choosing, as his topics the legislation carnations. Mr. R. W att sup-
passed af the last session of the Legis- ported the groom.
lature and .provincial taxation, i , He! After the .wedding a reception was 
was asked; numerous questions on the bg|y ,wheh the happy couple received
feet the farming community. leaving to tioard the Sicamous
 ̂ _ jen route for Victoria, Seattle and San
The secretary of the Kelowna Fish p^abclsco, where the honeymoon will
One Of The Most Stupendous Pictures erwell. Chief Inspector of Fisheries, the wharf to give them a good send- 
Ever Shown At The Empress who is now at Vancouver, stating that off. Confetti and rice were generously
if is not only the intention, if possible, Lbowered on them, the Glenmore bach
W ANTED--Ml8cenaneou8
/ WANTED-^Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, , each 
additional insertion, ton cents p̂ er line. 
Minimum charge per week,, 30 cents.
HIVE you THWaiT
•‘ W ANTED—Governess-cart in good 
V condition, suitable for large donkey; 
■price moderate. Mrs. Anne Newall, 
^  • ■ 25-lc
.■vyHatit w ould m ean to  y o u r 
■ fam ily ' o r  'those, dependent 
upoh ' yoii. if  you  should  .be 
accidentally  in ju red  o r tak en  
sick ? .
•>Oyama.
f o r  e x c h a n g e
F O R  EXGHANGEs Î have $5,000, in 
cash and $5,000 of clear title property. 
—Will exchange for full bearing orchard, 
•• jnusf be good .value. W hat offers? No. 
-427, Courier.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 23-4c
EXCHANGE—For house in town, 10
■ acre ranch in Rutland. Apply, No:
,.- 429, Courief Office. ■ 25-lp
FOUND
f o u n d —Bicycle. Apply City Police 
Office. 25^ c
WAN’TED TO RENT
W ANTED TO RENT—10 or 20 ac- 
‘ res bearing orchard. Apply, P. O 
Box 443, Kelowna; 24r3p
Loss of Time means Loss 
of Income! The money lo ss; 
to you may be entirely cov­
ered by a “LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE” ACCID­




t In the early d.ays of Kelowna’s muni­
cipal history, Mr. Gregory was janitor 
of the Public School, and many grown­
ups, with families of their owrt, have u 
vivid recollection of him in 'that capa 
city, ; He , was ■ keenly interested it 
Board of Tradc/affairs and was a most 
regular attendant at meetings.
Mr. Gregory, who was unmarried, is 
survived' by some, cousins in Victorlaii CO-----  - ------
other than whom there arc no imnied
iatc' relatives ill Canada. Through! n 
strange chain of tragedies, he lost sc' 
veral sistc;rs au(d brothers by death 
within the past two or three years, am 
the succession of bereavements had a 
very depressing effect upon his own 
feeble health. ■ /
The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning, interment being made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery, Victoria.
CHORAL SOCIETY, PRESENT 
, TH EIR FIRST CONCERT
Old English Part Songs Arc Feature 
Of A High Class Musical Offering
All entertainment of more than or- 
dhiary merit can be looked forward to 
by all who arc. fond of good music. 
This is the concert to he given by the 
Kelowna Choral' Society in the Em­
press Theatre next Monday evening, 
Feb, 11th. The musical programme 
will he given entirely by locaL talent, 
the membprs of the Qoclctŷ  having put 
in many weeks of painsUiking practice 
under' the careful direction of Mr.  ̂ J. 
Borthv\^ick so as to uphold Kelowna’s 
reputation of possessing amateurs of 
outstanding musical ability. ^ ; >
An ' ' exceptionally attractive prog­
ramme: has been arranged and the en­
tertainment will consist of two parts, 
the first of which will be a photoplay 
entitled "Tliundcrgate,” featuring O- 
wen Moore. This is a, thrilling picture 
and orchestral selections will be given 
before the picture and during the in­
tervals. , '■ ■ ,'
The second .part: or the programme 
will; consist of part songs,, solos, old 
English madrigals, and ' instrumental 
selections, making a' collection of tune- 
ul and popular music which should not 
ail to please the most severe critic, 
ifr. John Borthwick, the society’s mu­
sical director, will conduct, and the ac­
companiments will be played by the 
assistant musical director, Mrs. - A. J- 
Pritchard.
CHURCH N.OTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Peb.- 10, 5th Sunday after .Epiphany. 
0 a.m,, Scouts Own Bible Class. 11, 
ilatins, ■ Holy Communion and Ser­
mon. 2.30 p.m., Sunday School. 7.30, 
iLvensong and Sermon.
OKANAGAN MISSION. Service 
at 3 p.m.
RUTLAND (Anglican). 11, Morn­
ing Service and Holy, Communion^ in 
the Community. Hall. 2.30 p.m., Child­
ren’s Service in Presbyterian Churclu 
EAST KELOWNA. No service on 
Sunday. 2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Dr. J. S. 
irie, Minister. Feb. 10. Services. Mor­
ning: . Sunday School, 10.45; Public 
Worship, 11.30. Subject "The Times of 
Restitution.” Evening, preaching ser-. 
vice, 7.30. Subject* "Following Jesus.” 
!!^ale trio will sing "Steal Away Home 
to Jesus” at the evening service.
Thursday evening. Prayer Meeting, 
7.30. Friday evening, Sunday School 
and Young People’s Society combined 
social, in the church at 8.00;
TH E PENTECOSTAL CHURCH. 
St. Paul St. The Home of “The Four 
Square: Gospel.” Sunday services: 3 
j).m., devotional;. 7.30 p.m., evangelistic, 
Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 
7.45. The Gospel of Joy in' Message 
and Sotig. Blessed is the people that 
know the joyful sound. V
; m CKi uc hk  c 1 r ku
I ployed on the Vernon-Kelowna roadj , ’
near Mr. Wynne Price’s farm.
UNITED CHURCH. II a.m.,,topic 
“According to his' ability.” 7.30 p.m., 
Lantern Lecture,' with 80 slides, pic­
turing scenes and conditions of early 
church . activities in British Columbia 
and adjacent .areas. 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School. .
SCOTTY CREEK DEVELOPM ENT 
DISTRICT\
in
‘•R O ^IN  H O O D ” IS
SPECTACULAR
The Annual Meeting of the Water 
Users of the District will be held on 
Monday, the 11th inst., at 7.30 p.m 





W ANTED TO RENT.—5 or lO aefes 
tomato land in Benvoulin district or 
towards town. Apply, No. 430, Courier.
,25-^p
were
H E L P VUbANTED
W ANTED—^Young man about 18 for 
unskilled work on fruit ranch; no 
chickens or cow. Mrs. Anne Newall, 
Oyama. 25-lc
XADY H ELP WANTED—House
with modern conveniences, on Cold­
stream. S miles from^Vernon., Apply, 
Mrs. H. R. Denison, R.R. No. 2, Ver­
non, B. C. 25-lp
I t  is to be hoped that the enterprise to restock the. McCulloch lakes with . particularly liberal with the
of Mr. F. W. Simmons, manager of Kamloops trout eyed eggs, latter comiMditvthe Empress Theatre, in securing the to stock Mission, Creek, Bear Creek latter , commoaity. ^
production here of "Robin Hood” will and the West Fork of the Kettle Riv- Included among the guests 
be rewarded by this'picture being wit-jer with Eastern brook trout. The stoc-jMrs.- Wilmot, Matron of the Kelowna 
nessed by a capacity house on its final j king will be done this coming summer, j several nurses. Misses E.
showing this evening. The matinee, ^  a-j  xt- 1.* T.atta G  Cameron Ball and Thomp-vesterday at which the same film pro- The course on First Aid at the Night f-a tta ,u . uameron, oaii v
duction was given, was a record one School was completed last week, and son, Mr. and Mrs. Dougald McDou-
for this town, practically every seat the ladies were examined by Dr. H. B.j gall, M issesDorisTeague.HildaDug-
bcing filled both downstairs and in the MacEwen, when the following passed Ritchie, Sybil Mackenzie
irallerv Last night, also, there was a the necessary test: Mrs. F. B. Wilkins,I , “
?cry good houVcT and all who took in Mrs. W- C.^'Mitchell, Mrs. G. S. Me- and Harjioume. Messrs. ^
this stupendous drama were of the one Kenzie, Mrs. A. K. Stuart, Miss Thel- Hart, Ted Buse and Dave Chapman,
opinion that it would be impossible to ma Dillon and Phyllis Teague,
fully describe its merits. J Dr. P. A. M. Lyster is now giving a
It takes one quite away from these J few additional lectures on home nurs-| 
times and transports the spectator, to ing.
mediaeval England at the tin« when ^  , . . . n
knighthood was in flower.. Glorious On Monday morning a hand of 
pageantry, gigantic spectacles, old cas- small boys tied lengths of baling wire 
ties are displayed with an artistry quite together and, using a weight, manag-'




Boys’ Lecl̂ e Boots
$3.95
ee««mwwmrwi
ERE is an excellent Leckic Shoe for tho 
boy who gives them the hardest wfear. 
You will find these splendid quality 
ShWs for the .price asked and made on a 
good fitting last.
V All sizqs from 1 to 
Note the price ....... . $3.95
Other Boys’ Shoes in stock 
from, per pair .......;................. . $2.95
C h i l d r e n s  V e s t s  $ 1 . 0 0
During stocktaking we found we had a sut- 
plus of Children’s wool mixed Vests and are
placing these on sal^ at ................ - tflU
Values up to $1.95.
PHONE 361 KBLpW NA, B. C.
KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY
BIG DOUBLE
e O N G E R T
EMPRESS THEATRE. MONDAT. FEB. 1M
PART- 1 '
Orchestral Selections
The Thrilling Photoplay “ THUNDERGATE?,
: Featuring O w en.■:M oore;v::',-..J:-.*-'..':', ' ; 
' Orchestral Selections During. The Interval, r
PART 2
Part Song .....  ...  “Hymn to Music” —  — Dudley Buck
Irish Folk Song .......“The Mother’s Lamentations” .... T. Fi Dutihill
KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY 
S^ong “Oh! That We Two Were Maying” ...........;.;.v :Nevin
MRS. R. W. CORNER
Song _ ___ _ "The Old Superb” (a song of the sea) .... G. V. Stanford
MR. B. LOWERY
Five Part Madrigal ........“ When Love and. Beauty” » Sullivan.
Six Part Madrigal.... "Take Heed, Ye Shepherd Swains” De Pearsall
KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY
Song _—__ __ _ "The Scottish Bluebells” ...................... .—
-  . MRS. J. H. TRENW ITH .
Violoncello Solo ............. ...... ..................................................... Selected
MR. CHARLES QUINN
Humorous Quartette _ “Jenks’ Vegetable Compound” ............—....
Messrs. W. J. COOK, E. O. MacGINNIS, A. SMITH and
D. MACFARLANE
Elizabethan PastOr^al ..... . "Phoebe” ................. G. V. Stanford
The Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust) .... "Glory and Love” Gounod
KELOW NA CHORAL SOCIETY
GOD SAVE TH E KING J'
ADMISSION; 75c- Commencing at 8 p.m. prompt
lockets may be obtained from Messrs; P. B. Willits & Co.y or irom  
“ any mrinber of the Kelowna Choral Society.






Many friends in Kelowna will regret 
to learn of the death of Mr. Neil Gre­
gory, a resident of the city for many
Notice is' hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one dark brown horse, branded-GR on 
left shoulder, white face, one white 
hind leg; one sorrel horse, no'visible 
brand, one'white-hind leg; one brown 
horse, no brand, one white hind leg; 
were impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned on - the N.W. of 
Section 11, Township 26, on Wednes­
day, January 30th, 1924. ■
R. C. CARRUTHERS,
25-2c Poundkeeper.
The Court of Revision for the cor­
rection or alteration of the existing as­
sessment roll shall sit on February ^ s t ,  
1924, in the Board Room of the Dis­
trict, Glenmore, at 3 p.m.
By order of the Trustees.
GEO. A. BARR AT, 
Secretary of the Trustees-
GLENMORE 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT




: $15.50 B E E S  $15.50
; ITALIAN or CARNIOLAN. FULL 
• Colonics. From Pure Bred Genfle 
•Stock, prolific Young Queen heads 
each Colony. Standard Equipment. Re- 
-versiblc bottom, <lovctailcd Brood 
•Chamber, Inner Cover and Mrtal Top 
Outer Cover, all w®**
PISEA SE. 'O r d w  ..shipped.JS^tly
of the best kind and the historical inci- ed to throw the wire over the power yea«, who pas^^^ prrion-dents though very much altered to line. When found doing this they made Qn Thursdaj^ Jan. 31st, aft a p
S it  the serfen, cafi be traced_through I their escape jind have not, so far, h e p  I ged, period of ill-health.
Will con-in  Rotation from April 1 
ract date of shipping 01 
>cr day after date. $15.50 per Colony.
interesting characters that one is glad 
to see them quite apart from anything 
else. Richard Cocur de Lion, Prince
*̂ ”^û *̂̂ >f*fthVooinff *o"r~ ForfeR^ Maid Marian, Friar Tuck, Willtract date of shipping f  Scarlett, Allan a Dale and last, but not
request. Order earl,, . 
to  sell. 25% cash with order. Balance
‘by April iSth ___
THE BENVOULtN APIARIES 
Box 206, Kelowna, B. C  
■■25.tfc ' Alex. Mott, Prop.
the play by any school boy. Thus the identified. The result of their mis- A native of Inverness, Scotland, Mr. 
tout ensemble is impressive to a very chief was that it was found necessary Gregory, who was about 58 y ^ rs  ot 
high degree and the production is j to telephone to Rossland to have -the | age, emigprated to Manitoba m ms ear- 
bound to leave a lasting impression on power cut off until the wire was re- ly manhood and spent a n ^ b e r  01 
the memory of any Spectator. The moved. years in that province engaged m agri-
cast also includes such tremendously 1 cultural pursuits. He- came to Ke ow-
■ ■ A letter received from Mr. F. M.lna over twenty years ago and pur- 
Buckland, written from San Francisco, j chased a small acreage on Bernard 
states that owing to the mildness of j Avenue, upon which he planted an or- 
the season It would. have beeni quite j chard. After a number of ye^s, he 
possible - for him . to have made the j sold this property and resided latterly 
trip from Vancouver to that, city by!on Lawson Avenue until he went to 
car. He appears to hiavc greatly cn-j the Coast about two years ago lu 
joyed the journey arid to have formed!hope that a change might benefit his 
a high opinion of the future of Van-j failing health. He went to Vancouver, 
couver as a seaport, no less than forty j where he stayed for several months, 
ocean-going .vessels being in the har-j but, finding no improvement  ̂in -his 
hour,when he was in the Terminal condition, he moved to Victom after 
Q ly ' {paying a short visit to his old home
Owing to thaw, all truck owners and 
drivers are notified that Sections 33, 
34 and 35, of the “Highway Act” will 
be enforced until .further notice in Sim- 
ilkamcen and South Okanagan Dis­
tricts.
P. PH ILIP.
Public Works Engineer. 
Victoria, B. C.,
February 5th, 1924. 2S-tfc
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
the following animals , were impounded 
in the Pound kept , by the undersigned: 
one bay gelding, white face^and^feet, 
no visible brand; one bay gelding bran­
ded - on left shoulder; and one
black mare with foal, branded 
on left shoulder; on Wednesday, _the
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the an­
nual general meeting of . the Glenmore 
Irrigation District will-be held in the 
Glenmore School House, at Glenmore, 
B.C., on the,'12th day of February, 
1924, at 8 p.m., for the following pur­
poses, nam'ely:-;-
(a) To receive from thie Trustees 
who have been in office a report on the 
condition of the- works and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the 
District:
; (b) To discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the works or 
finances of the District:
(c) To, fix the remunriation of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C , this 31st 
day of January, 1924. -
A. R. HARMAN,
A. E. JAMES 







30th day of January, 1924, on the S.E
of Section 23, Tqvms^p^26.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
least, Robin Hood, the hero of both 
boys and girls. The acting is about 
perfect and the play all that could he 
wished, as there are many very pleas­
ing episodes as well as exciting drama. 
'Those who miss this last Opportunity 
of seeing this.masterpiece tonight will 
miss an unusual treat.
M a k e  a l  M o iB ie
Eam t̂qi—rfa ol wuHTo 
gujouHott nunlifoflnifl Cor w. T̂HHi Bolag portioea of ■aaf ctBar. IbUerialfier
25-2c




Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that, 
on Saturday, the 16th day of February,, 
^  , 1924, at 2 p.m., I will sell by public
Getting Mixea auction one black marc, white stripe on
Whflt noise is that you’re making face and white hind feet, no brand visi- 
. ♦1. . - - 9V *̂ *c, on the S.E. 54 of Section 23,down there? ^ _  , Township 26. • -
"Ish either night falling or day| W. DALGLEISH,
Donno whish, m’dcar. . 125-lc Poundkeeper.breaking!
-V
' m m  k n , ‘“WWf WPWi', ' ^ s  c o im i i s i t  A m ’ d i w A m i t . THITRSDAY, B^KBRUARY 7tb, l»$f
;si!gasg«mi^^
IPROPBR MATURITY OF
FR U tT  FOR Sh i p m e n t
iPirotninent CAllforniali Grower Writc« 
On S«iti|«ct Of Itnportanrit To TH f  
Soft Fruit Induntty .
' The jpubjolned paper on the proper 
nutturity of soft fruit for Eaetcrn.mar- 
ket9rW htciv by Mr. Jf. A, TcaKardcti, 
Preoldent of the Auburn, C at/ Fruit 
Exchange, waa read by Mr. W. G. 
;^a8kiii, of Penticton, at the meeting of 
' aoft fruit growers hc^d at Kelowna on 
Tuesday, Jnn. 29th.
If the '^^eciduoua fruit industry of
HARD T lk E S  ?
SURE, BUT BETTER TIMES 
ARE COMING.
If you, are running your car— 
watch your oil. Do not assume 
tliat, because your gua^c shows 
full, it is good oil. Bring your
ttage' of <car in and take advan our
FREE CRANK-CASE 
SERVICE
Have your .oil reneweil, then you 
will know ' you are safe;' a«d >
thereafter have it changed regu­
larly/ You’ll find it a Cheap 
Insurance.




VVhere you see all you get and 
get all you pay for /
-AT—







Y b u r  G r o c e r  
I s
M ilR m an
ipe
Co,
f ' , Free Reci]
W rite the Borden
Book—
., Ltd. Vancouver
California is to survive, we piust build 
our Eastern markets upon quality, aln  ̂
that quality must ^  pased upon size, 
tcolour, maturity and flavour.
Th(B proper ripening and flavour of 
fruit arc largely dependent upon a pro­
per degree of maturity at tbe time of 
picking.
Proper maturity, under correct cql 
tural methods,, profoundly affects the 
keeping qualities .^f fruit. .
' There arc two! extremes governing 
the keeping qualities of fruit. One is 
to have it fully matured with the pro 
per sfigar content, the other is to have 
it so green that there is 
decay, so immatut’c that no sclf-res- 
ppeting fungus, vvould attack it. It 
simply shrivels, v|rithcr8,i mummifies. 
Thll flatter extreme seems to be the 
quality the Epistern- jobber is striving 
to reach. ' He wants it greener and 
greener, until the grower Is becoming 
alarmed lest the next move will en­
croach upon the blooming period, j 
The jobber , does not want the car of 
fruit to fall down on' his hands durihg 
the time of distribution. He 'does niat 
realize that the greenbr the fruit is the 
more he lessens demand and consump­
tion, and, coiiscquchtry, the longer jit 
takes to distribute a bar, so he thinks 
his only remedy is to get the next car 
a little greener still.
When our shipping associations pro­
test the reply is, '■send us the green 
fruit and we’ll sell it. Why arc you 
concerned about the stomach aches of 
the" consumer when you don't have i to 
pay the doctor’s bills?” I say that we 
do have to pay the. doctor’s bills, am 
that we pay to the-uttermost farthing. 
We are paying today for the inferior 
standards of grade and quality wc haye 
shipped in the past.
Mr. E. S. Culver, former manager 
for the Auburn Fruit Exchange, who 
has spent the entire season this year 
in! the auction markets of New York, 
reports that * fruit under ordinary re­
frigeration will arrive in New York 
practically with the same colour, firm­
ness, and ripening as it had when shtp' 
ped, unless overloaded with water from 
irrigation prior to shipping. He further 
states that this fruit,, when .unloaded 
and sold at auction, must generally 
move into consumption within thirty- 
six hours. If we wish to know the 
condition of our fruit, when it reaches 
the ultimatb conshmer, just lay aside 
a 'box when loading, a car and sample 
it in thirty-six hours.
Many tests have been made by ship­
ping, fully-matured fruit, peaches and 
plums, 'by  express and parcel post, to 
various parts of the East, and as far as 
!^ew Jersey, and in every case the friiif' 
las arrived in'excellent condition. Ma­
tured fruit with a proper sugar con­
tent will carry.
Many tests I have made on various 
varieties of plums show that the sugar 
content increases until the fruit reach­
es its maximum maturity. These tests 
show further: that the percentage of 
sugar affects the keeping qualities of 
the fruit, both in and out of cold stor­
age. They also show that irrigation 
just prior to picking lowers the sugar 
content, and that an excess of water,!.
especially with poor drainage, favours 
the rapid breaking'do«rn of any fruit, 
causing decay, softening and the so- 
called ’•ovcr-ripcncd” condition so of­
ten' reported from the Eastetn jobber.
The removal of wdter ten days to 





The Salmon Arm Local of the As­
sociated Growers Of B. C. id reported 
to have placed the first order for box 
shook issued by any of the Interior
creased the sugar content from twenty I ®®l®cJhIe Oil Sprays Recommended For I packing houses. The prlcp Is stated to
to twenty-six per ccht in comparison 
with the sugar content after continued 
use of an over-supply of'water. Wc 
have instances of EIbcrta peaches in 
which half the crop was harvested,]
Lesaf-RoUer And Lime-Bulphur 
For Blister Mite
be 19c and the order was sent to Cal­
gary,
of incorporation at Victoria during the 
past week. ,  .
Lumber opbrators in East KpotenaY 
are advertising widely for workers, sc 
vcral of the mills there being tied up 
owing to a strike.
shipped and arrived in good condition, consensus or opinion ot tnose
bringing sood rclar..,, . The sicking of
the other half was delayed for a  fcwl®^ ^ l l c r  is that miscible oil
days, dqring which time the orchard
(By B. Hoy, Assistant District T Vancouver Will be a second Tla 
^  Horticulturist) ~ \ Juana if all the race tracks projected
jThc  f i i  f th  I arc saiictioifcd and constructed.
Licences for four new tracks to be 
built in the vicinity of the Terminal 
sprays arc the most effective for the | city, have been applied for.
was flooded with water, resulting in 
large, beautiful ' fruit which, broke
control of this pest Testa made by the 
Horticultural Branch of the B. C. De-
down in transit, causing a loss of many ‘merit of Agfkulturf; have confirm­
ed the work of other investigators.hundreds'of dollars.
Wc have made exterisive inquiries of 
consitmers of our fniit in the Eastern
The American Consulate at Fcrnie 
has got out a first-class report on the 
game possibilities of the Kootenay Dis-
_  . c .. . . .  itrict, which is full'of statistics of all
mmkct, J,ut of those tried over a per- ^  s„pp|ies' more information
There arc several of these oils on the 
arket, Jb'ut of those tjric
lod of years and under a variety of I gubjcct than any provincial puStatc8,of retailers, of trained men who u .ucr » var.eiy oi
arc spending their entire time in the | f I t  places the leading enemies
men; 4, forest fires.
Ah agreement having been "reached 
on the vexed question of royalties, ar­
rangements have been made between
study of fruit, men who are familiar most w i d e - b i g  game jn the following order: 1,
with the fruit indusli'y, who have stiid- JJ «acd in y lc ?  producing sections of <.pugars; 2, Indians; 3 so-called sports- 
) ^ t l m . ^ d i « ^ o f . ^
■pS.'ahow  th“  m osro f our pcaoiiS •>■»»•<« .be aPpHod in the spring at_a 
ahd plums= arc' immature,* ^-olourless, h ‘fe«8‘h o f90 t less than one gallon M
Shrivelled, puckery, bitter, ta s te le ss  and J l  to 11 i-2 gallons o t  water, or 8 _________ _  ̂ .................................
utterly unfit to ea t This is especially oil to the ^100-gallon tanjc, Governmeht and East-
true of the early shipments of each “rids start to move. In i capitalists for the establishment of
class. The result Is a curtailing of it s®^ctimcs wise L  pj,jp a„d paper plant at the Isle S t
consumption, glutting the markets and ‘® j9"®''''  ̂ this spray arsetmte of I rapids, near Prince George, at
bî fcHkihg down the prices. Green, im-M®®® a t  a strength of 4 lbs. to *0® jan ;„approximate cost of $10,000,000.
mature fruit may ha^e the size, arid it M®«® ®f; water, just after the petals * * *
will in time have colour, but it will be . , , ,  ̂ Nineteen , companies, with a capitali-
low in sugar and devoid of flavour. ^^e question is often asked, whether | zation of $4,970,000 received certificates
. \  !i |o r  not oil /will control Blister Mite.
Importapce of Sohd Pack
■Tlic citiiicns 'of Endcrby have al­
ready got busy and appointed cpihmit 
tecs to take initial steps in preparation 
for their Fall Fair, which this ycat wil 
be a two-day affair.
According to trade newspapers; the 
l;)lans for the proviaciai goveriimcnt 
building at Penticton have been com­
pleted and include a cqqrt house and 
gaol as well as offices for the govern­
ment agent arid other officials.
’The WorM'a ItoUgiono
The population of the world is esti­
mated a t '1,646,000,0(K). Aboqt a, third 
arc nominally 'Christians, and almosi 
half are worshippers of the one true 
God as Jews; Christians or Moslema 
More than a quarter are cither Hfaidti^ 
or Buddhists, and probably fewer than 
200,000,0C<) arc paga.r(s. The , whoi<i 
world is moro: qV less open (o mlssibii 
ary effort, Protestant missionary 
ies connected with societies in lEuropc, 
America, Africa, Asia and Australia in 
1915 numbered 24,039, Of these, 7; 
041 were ordained m en/3,279 were lay­
men, and 13,719 . were women. The 
number of ordained Protestant natives 
was 7,fl30; of .other native Christian
helpers, 101,669; and of adherents of 
the missions, 5,115;236.
In a scries of tests made by the Der 
We have been urged more and more I partment, lime-sulphur'was found very 
each year to put up a more solid pack I much more effective than oil for the 
Each year the pack apparently got I control of Blister Mite on the apple, 
slacker and slacker. Why? Each yedr I Lime-sulphur testing 32 degrees Baume 
we >re using more water and each year I at a strength of 1-9 and 1-15, applied 
we are picking our fruit greener and I either in the fall o r before the 15th of 
greener. . No one can pack immature | March, gave absolute control of this 
fruit and ship it East and have « solid I 'pest in this< district, while oil gave only 
pack. Neither can anyone pack water- partial' control. Practically the pame 
swelled fruit and have it arrive a solid I results were obtained at Vernon, 
pack. Proper maturity will solve the I From results of tests made, here and 
loosc /pack. The : average • retailer qf I elsewhere, where Blister Mite is the 
the East passes judgment ' on our I main consideration, lime-sulphiir should 
plums by the size and' colour/ .Why? I be applied, and when Leaf-Roller is of 
He knows nothing about variety or primary importance, oil is the spray to
flavour.
The Satisfied Custom)^
In conclusion, may I state that the 
groiV̂ er must depend upon a satisfied 
customer? Therefore he must never 
lose interest in his fruit until it reaches
and it mustthe ultimate consumer,
reach the consumer with a quality has-1 ...i w* ,..v ..
, . . , , 1 covered inside and out, and Ited upon size, colour^ maturity  ̂ and'
use. Usually on orchards with light 
infestations of Blister Mite, when oil 
is applied for Leaf Roller, it has been i 
found to give what, is considered a I 
commercial control of Blister Mite.
When spraying for either of these ! 
pests, thoroughness cannot be over-es­
timated. Every bit of the tree must be i
is . es-
„ . j  , , , V ipecially important to cover - all the
Havour, backed by an absrtalegaarM - ̂ _^^,,^^ .^ j^ ^  and ■ branches, as both
tee. Such a policy means the up-build­
ing of the fruit industry. Any other 
means the uprooting of our orchards.
R E PE A T !
One sffep won't take you very far. 
You’ve got to keep on walking.
One word won’t tell folks who you are. 
You’ve got to keep on talking.
One inch won’t make you very tall. 
You’ve got to keep on growing.
One little ad won’t do it all.
You’ve got to keep them going.
—Pulp and Paper Magazine.
these sprays. are contact sprays and 
must cover the egg masses or- the in--1 
sects, you wish to kill. 
f r Calcium caseinate spreaders are now'j 
recommended'for use with all sprays. 
The results of recent investigations] 
show that .the ' addition of a spreader j 
adds to the efficiency of dormant as 
well as summer sprays.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Com^iany
SOUTH KELQWNAXAHDS riave made a stringent re-Valuation of
■ these most desirable lands, which are qow for 
Sale at prices varying from;.$30 to .$80 per 
acre, according; to location and r.e.venue pro­
ducing possibilities. Terms One-sixth cash, 
balance over five years with interest at 7%.
. Business property well rented will be sold to- 
produce a nett revenue to buyer of 12%. We 
nave a number ..of other attractive- invest- .




Two well-built pleasantly located residences
for Sale. One hundred dollars will be ac­
cepted as an Initial payment, balance like; 
. rent, $15 per. mon>h. 'This is an exceptional
,, , opportunity.~--'^-^- ,̂_;,,_v_^  ̂ • ‘i
Twelve acres of Al. trucl^iand, a t  proseht:
' Seeded , to clover. About fiftyjfruit trees. 
There is .^,^ood house upon the property. - .







P f0S9 fh0 jSuttonl
—Hold It •  Moond owd let ittfu* ̂  
Tho ParkarFouiitalii Fool* AUod» 
leo!^ for many thoUoaod woeda
cd amooUii blot-fteo .wrltlnd*
8afeiy>sealed-Hit «aa!tlefd(tiadert 
Hhy oondltioh. ’
The NewPatfcef S t̂ent
Clip hold in place Uko 
d waMbor. Hel^.lho
Kn at pocket lovola ovonta loalogpeaduriodioudhp .'^e;,extia.
fb u n to lti. P e n a
. YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P. 0 . IMUfTS 1 00.





Phone 132 " ■ '' 
Street : Kelowna
Snappy Ontario 
Cheese ............ O O C /
.......... l O c
BEANS  
4 lbs. f o r .......
JAM B i s c u i t s
p^r
ACCLAIMED AS GREATEST
O F SEA STORIES]
L ast S how ing
TO-NICHT
IB in d
l * ® w  F i r s t  G u s t
The low price of Ford cars and automobile; the merchant and
trucks has been one of thet  great 
dynamic forces in the develop­
ment of motor transportation.
manufacturer extend their
Snoe January 1920 the average 
price of Ford products has 
dropped 38% and Ford prices 
are now the lowest in the history 
of the industry.
And fa^use Ford prices are so 
low, the worker and his family 
enjoy the"̂  innumerable benefits 
and delights of owning an
business into new and pixsfitable 
fields by means of motor delivery; 
the farmer carries his fre^h 
produce to thie best markets with 
none of the old-time hardship 
. and delay—-and all for a very
RTnall initial inviEMjtTriPTir.
Fifty out of every hundred 
cars and trucks in Canada are 
Fords—doe to the p ub lic  
appredatian of Ford value.
See A n y A u th o rized  F ord I>ealer
CARS • TRUCKS  ̂ TRACTORS.
“Master Of Men” Is A Picture Of 
‘Types And Of Vivid Realism
“Masters of Men,” by Morgan Rob­
ertson, the world’s most noted writer 
of sea stories, is to be shown at the 
Empress Theatre next Friday and Sat­
urday. Critics have unanimously ac­
claimed this picture as the greatest sea 
story ever screened." The pictu.riza- 
tion by C. Graham Baker has, retained 
loyally the atmosphere of the novel by. 
America’s master teller of sea stories 
and Vitagraph, who offers it, has pro-- 
vided a lavish production, with an all 
star cast.
“Masters of Men” tells the story of 
an 'American boy who accepted the 
shame of another’s crime that he might 
protect the girl he loved from humili­
ation. Branded in his home town as 
a thief, the lad runs away and joins the 
United States Navy.- While on leave 
he is shanghaied and suffers the brutal­
ity accorded to men before the mast 
on board a four-master sailing the 
Spanish Main. How he effects his es­
cape and aids in the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet at Santiago provides a 
thrilling drama which holds interest 
throughout every foot of the screen­
ing. '
There are four principal parts, as 
the story involves the love affairs of 
four young people. Earfe Williams, 
one of the most popular stars of the 
screen, plays Lieutenant Breen, the 
officer who assists Dick Halpin (play­
ed by Cullen Landis) to win back hon­
our and manhood. Pretty Alice Cal­
houn, who has been starred in many 
Vitagraph productions, and Wanda 
Hawley, long a popular star, plajr*the 
chief women’s roles.
It is a picture of types and of vivid 
realism. The selection of types is said 
to have been. perfect, particularly of 
those actors who play the brutal, hard 
fighting men who comprise the crew 
of th e '“Mary Earl.” Dick Sutherland 
and Jack Curtis, who play the mate I 
and captain of the four-master, arc j 
known to fans as the most brutal look­
ing actors in motion pictures. They 
give realism to Morgan Robertson’s 
description of the brutes who made life 
a hell for men before the mast.
“Masters of Men” should provide ex­
cellent entertainment at the local the­
atre.
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th and 9th 
ALBERT E. SM ITH presantEi
“ Master of Men”
Tremendous di’amOi 
gorgeous spectacle, 
yet always human. 
Stupendous scenes 
of regal splendor 
as a setting for 
the age-old story 
of Robin Hood and 
his merry bandits.
A Vitagraph Production.
A STORY O F LOVE, PERIL AND TH E SEA.
Also “BARNYARD,” a 'L a rry  Semon Comedy.
S at Matinee at 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY ONLY, FEBRUARY 11th
Concert
KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY 
in SONGS AND INSTRUM ENTAL MUSIC
together with the Photoplay ‘
“  Lard Of Thunderoate
Featuring Owen Moore in Three Distinct Characterizations.
An American youth masquerades as Lord of Tliundergate. Roaming 
through the harem of a Chinese palace, he finds a little white girl, 
kidnapped, and sold as a slave bride. Mysterious rites. Strange 
secrets. Unseen dangers. Thrilling adventure. Alao
FOX NEWS and “ W EST IS WEST.” 
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Evening, 7.30 and 9,^0c and 3Sc
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13th and 14th
POLA NEGRI
la-
6 6 The Cheat 99
witih Jack Holt, assisted by Charles DeRpehe.
You may have seen Fanny Warde .iU; this production some years 
ago.' Here is Pola Negri as you’ve never seen her, in si sympathetic 
role. As a foolish young wife who bargains her soul for luxuries 
and keeps the bargain. Paramount has made this a lavish and glori­
fying production. See it by all means. Also the Comedy ‘
“ DOWN IN  T H E  SHIPS TO SEE"
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T H E  A M A T E U R  M U U O N A I R E
way and take the kid to hia—cr—bos­
om. Then they’ll go together to  lind
as .day. Peter'listened., In the dining' 
room—wherc, joioot ol, the silver oi
Mrs. B if Mas—I mean Bifltins’ motlhcr Broad Steps Was kept-^soraebne was
A Series Of Short ^to'fics By S. ANDREW  WOOD.
BIFK1N8» O P TH E  YELLOW  
PER IL
ETER blcŴ  his horn ftiHbusly. 
The engines of the lordly. Hif- 
pano-Siiiza car scented to 
fume and fret as they slowed 
•down to , a  creeping pace. But the
Peter, hours and hours ago,” said Bif- 
kins, iklowly.. ”1 was frightened, a bit.
3rcllow horse-caravan; .that ’ ambled a 
'long the peaceful country lane did not and bring licr back from where she’s
cos she cried so much and kissed me 
so hard that it hurt. She told me to 
drive Caesar and the Ycllbw, Peril on 
and bn, qiitil we came to a large town. 
But I must ihaye gone to ideep, am 
Caesar turned: in this lane on his own 
you'll tell muvvcr that I ’ve found yop
iihudgo to ;tho right or ,lefh
Mr. Alf Bitmby^ private secretary to 
jpeter Wright, the Amateur Million 
<cairc,.sprawfcd [the soft biscuit-coh 
•oured cu^sfiions, and tilted his cigar b€-> 
[(tween his teeth .with a despondent air;
V "That’s, the . worst of living in i 
1>looming country like Great Britain,’’ 
lie observed gloomily. ”It's too blight- 
. -^d democratic. A pbor bloke with lash 
Jngs of money and a car'that costs 
}pevon hundred more than a Rolls-Roy- 
«er~why, Gawd knows—has got to 
u v a it  until a w'ambly, old ycllovv cara­
van,/ drawn by a  knbek-kneed and spa- 
vined old horse, takes it into its head to 
tbtep on one side. In a civilized coun- 
4 fy  we should wposhrthrough and leave 
;*fhe gee-gee and the caravan and the 
: -^iver stbek to the road' in one gory 
[Jump. There’s something wrong wiv 
ihe  constitooshun, Pctc.|
'T’JI get past if I shave their hind 
rWheel off!” Peter said savagely, send 
‘Jng the car [forward like a huge blue 
'tarrow.
,, Which is exactly what Peter Wright 
•fJid. There , was a , quick,-splintering 
v^crash as the big car shopWeired thro- 
: W (than a lljairsbrcadth to
•aparc. Alf B'umby, twisting round to 
dock behind, gave a , atartied whoop.
"'Wob,, Petel’V he' roared. ”, We’ve 
ttorpedoed her!”
T he Hispano-Stiiza sizzjed to
•Standstilh I Behind, the yellow; caravan 
*tiltcd slowly, like a sinking ship, whilst 
'idn ancient horse, standing in broken 
.'Shafts watched jt .in manifest ,amaze- 
■nient. Down the slope of the lane, onb 
.of the hind-wheels was trundling gent: 
’1y. A small and solenin figure was 
/.•Stepping. down from the- driver’s seat.
”Glory!” said Alf Bdmby, gbping.
' I t  was- a boy'*child of perhaps seven 
years or less. His head was'buried in 
';an immense and horsey-looking cap. 
His arms flapped in the long sleeves of 
^  epat that trailed in the dust as he 
'•walked forward.; He clutched a IPOK 
-whip in a red and Ci.uhby hand. • \
 ̂ This apparition strode up to the big
. Oar, and stared with fiery blue eyes at 
Peter.
/ “You’re a road-hogl” it said, with 
^shrill and solemn dignity. “You’ve 
'broken the Yellow Peril all to-^to-^ 
-jpieces. You might have killed poor, old 
' Caesar. And I don’t suppose there is 
;a  cup and saucer left now. Are you 
.one of the New Rich?”
,*‘Yes, please,” answered Peter, feeb-
'He stepped from the car whilst Alf 
Bumby looked down at the sturdy ap- 
-parition with his mouth open in ming-
* led admiration and awe* .
“Let’s have a look at tite damage,” 
iP eter Oaid. “First of all, young gent,
 ̂we’ll have your name and address.” ,
The huge cap came off, revealing a 
i; shock of red curls, wide eyes, dumpy 
4 nose, and r t^ b u d  mouth, filled with 
-seed pearls. “
‘•'Bifkins, of the Yellow Peril, on the 
Poad to Anywhere,” said the serious 
-matter-of-fact voice. ^
Peter took off his hat politely.
“I ’m Peter,, care of japhet Drabble, 
"Esqui(re, on the same road, only further 
riip,” he said. “Pleased to meet you,
' Bifkinsl”
“Dncle Peter!” .
I t was a scream of utter unbelieving 
Joy. The stout and rather lonely little 
apparition stood with blue eyes swim- 
roing in delight. Then. With one 
spring, Bifkins of the Yellow Peril was 
longing firmly round the neck of the 
Amateur Millionaire, and a sobbing 
-torrent of words poured, warm and
-moist, into Peter’s car.
“Oh, I was beginning to beneve
• there wasn’t never going to be an Un- 
. cle Peter! I thought muvver was tell­
ing stories because she thought I Was
Tiot brave enough without one! She 
. said he might have whiskers -like Fath­
er Christmas or he might be quite bald 
.o r he might have a munny—a.munny- 
kill stuck in his eye, but he’d be as 
rich as rich, whatever .he looked like. 
T  used to look for Uncle Peter in 
 ̂every motor car till I found it made 
. m uwer cry. 1 think it was because 
■you were so long in coming. _ _ ^
'* Very gently, Peter lowered Bifkins 
from his arms. He stood at the open
..door of the ycllow caravan where it
tilted drunkenly irt the lane, and peered,
gone to, won’t you, Uncle Peter?” 
“Righto, sonny,” said Peter gently 
He stepped into -thC'caravan, taking 
off his hat awkwardly. Ufion the little 
white-painted p o t, cupboard his eyed 
had caught aighf of iU sheet of w'riffcn 
paper, pinndd carefully, ^eter took 
it down, and read a woman’s scribblcd| 
writing.
“Please take Bifkins to Mr. Giles 
Wintersp'ring, Coltsfoqt Den, Sitting- 
wood.”
Very thoughtfully, Peter crumpled 
up the note and.gazed,at Alf Bumby, 
who in his heavy, motoring, coat, had 
waddled to the wrecked caravan. Bijf- 
kins, with his finger in his mouth, 'was 
Vegarding; the secjretary with doubtful 
eyes
“Salute Uncle Alf, Bifkins,” Peter 
said.
Bifkins smilcfl,, and Alf Bumby was 
conquered. ■. ..nr. 'V".;,:
‘■'Greetings, newy 1” he ‘Said.
“Two tlncles!” breathed Bifkins, with 
ineffable content., “ OH, .gplly!”
Half an hour later,/the inhabitants 
of the next 'village were amazed at the 
spectacle of a magnificent steel-blue 
motor car, which - slid slowly into the 
main /street ^at; walking pace, towing 
lehind n a placidi large-bonbd horsey 
uppn the back of which rode a tiny 
lorseman hidden beneath a large, cap 
and an immense coat.'' ;
The cavalcade stopped at the smith’s 
shop that clanged musically ia-the sun­
ny morning.
“We’ll get the village blacksmith to 
cave his spreading chestnut tree, '^nd 
to go to the rescub of - the Yellow 
! ?eril, O nephew of mine!” said Peter 
solemnly. "Then it’s right ahead, for 
another uncler-rUncle Giles, -of fitting- 
woodi who— think—̂has whiskers.” 
Someway, he did not meet the un­
clouded /eyes that looked a t him from 
leneath: the peak of the check, cap. He 
iad begun to- remember, slowly, that 
old ' Giles -Wintersplring, of Sitting- 
wood, was the man who was called the 
Crusty Hermit of Goldsfbot Den; a 
rich and snarling old man who; for 
some reason, had shut himself away 
rom the world. There was the pict­
ure of >a woman^„foo, crushing Bifkins’ 
ips in farewell, and leaving^ him to 
drive the Yellow. Peril to Giles’Winter- 
spring alone, for some tragic reason.
Jump in the road-hog’s rattle-trap, 
good nephew!” Peter said. ,
Bifkins chuckled.
“Won’t muvver be pleased when she 
comes back and finds what a lot of 
new. uncles I ’ve got!” he sighed.
Peter lef iti; the clutch hav.shly, and 
the Hispano-Suiza, amazed at such 
rough treatment, hummed angrily out 
of the village.
Les* than an hour later Peter 
Wright, Alf Bumby and Bifkins stood 
among the tree trunks of a large and 
neglected garden. The great stone 
mass of a cold and gloomy-looking 
lOUse was visible.in the distance. Its 
massive door was closed gcnnly,. but 
there was a single French window 
wide-flung open to the untrimmed 
awn. In the room sat a little, lean, 
shrivelled old man, eating gloomily at 
a small table.
“That’s Winterspring!” Peter whis­
pered. Bifkins had found a baby frog 
and was teaching it jumping-lessons.
Alf Bumby nodded. His snub-nosed 
ace was full of excitement. ^
“This is, a sob-stuff scene, Pete,’’ he 
said, “and I’ll be the stage-manager, 
t’s as plain as a pigeon-pea. Old 
Winterspripg married a beautiful 
young wife and then got tired of her, 
iccause she was too—too expensive, 
lerhaps. He cast her and her baby 
joy off and she went to the great city 
and became a chorus girl* or some­
thing. C
“But she was so beautiful that 
scouiidrcls .would hot leave her alone. 
So, she took all her jewellery and sold 
it and bought a caravan and an old, 
lorse, and went pn the simple life with 
Jifkins the kid.’ ■ _ .
“But her' money went quicker than; 
—quicker than yonr ten thousand quid 
a month. So this morning, though she 
was too proud to come back to  her old 
lusband herself, she sent Bifkins in the 
yellow caravan addressed to his father.
—and everything will be happy ever 
after.” ‘ : . " *
“All right!’’ said -Peter slowlyi 
Thqrp was something in Mr. Bumby’i 
simpic-licartcd plan that fascinatci 
him, yet gave hjm 'a /twinjic of doubt!
He separated Bifkins from tlic baby 
frog.
“Listen, old ihing,” lie said, wonder 
ing what there was in the clptch o ? 
Bifkins’ warm hand that hurt. "You've 
got to go and introduce yourself to 
Uncle Giles on ypiir own. That’s liim 
at the windpw yonder-—with whiskers 
You’ll |u 0t.. 'toddlc to hipi a'rtd t|ako 
your cap off, and say, 'I ’m iBifk*"'* 
Mother sen* me.* See?”
The curly hpad nodded. The blue 
eyes frowned wiistfully. * '
you'll con*c, Uncle Peteri' 
the sturdy volee was a little frightened. 
“'Muvver said nothini^r about these oth­
er uncles. It ■was ̂ ŷ̂^
"She Aicant Uricic Giles, I , think,” 
Peter said; discitgaging fhc sipall fin 
gers gciitly. “Perhaps, that unclP is 
called GileSi ;Fctcr. Now, Squad ’shun! 
Quick march!” ,
The chubliy. legs went stiffly opt of 
the wood, and the straight little figure 
marched across the laWh. . As it van­
ished in the shadow of, ,thc open y;ih- 
dow. iî etc'r caught .-Mf ,Bumby.
“Come dpi” he said.
' Alf Bumby stared.
‘‘You' bldoriliniB̂ j wicked uncle!” he 
said, “ledvipg ,the . d̂ .̂bc in',the Wood 
ike that! We’ve got to see-r-— 
“ Come on 1” said Peter,, (fiercely a- 
gain: He did not ^khpw'What stranfec 
'celin'g it was that brPught the lump in 
bis thrpat, at the sight of that plucky 
and lonely Vlittle /body advancing upon 
the hefrmit of Coltsfoot Deti. He only 
cnew .that it was kin to his love for 
;!!)plly Munro, and to the thrill that hd 
elt in moonlight,'or at the thought of 
noble and generous act. Peter was 
simple and sentimehtab • . ; .
You funny fish!” growled Alf Bum­
by.
They were moving quickly towards 
the big gaties of Coltsfoot Den; They 
lad almost reached the empty lodge 
when a wailing-, and reproachful cry 
sounded behind them.
“Un—cle Pe—ter!”
I t  was Bifkins. He was runiiingr 
blindly up the path towards them-— 
lareheaded. His s^all white face was 
distorted with fiercely-held tears. His 
ittle body quivered from head .to foot 
“I hate that uncle !”rr-the choked 
words came gaspinglyr-r‘‘he sat up and 
stared and stared at me. Ooohj he 
was like the big dog that flew at Cae­
sar last week! He said nuffing, But he 
made a funny noise in his throat. I 
,was frightened. So I  ruhriei away. 
Oh, Uncle Peter,*^I’m going to stay 
with you till muvver comes back!”
Peter Wright smiled—-half''"Strangled 
by Bifkins* trembling arms.
“All right, sonny!” 'he said. “I ’m 
lim—from now. ' The one and only 
Uncle Peter. If any other uncles come 
for you J ’h bite ’em.”
The crestfallen Alf Bumby stumbled 
after Ms eccentric young employer, as 
with Bifkins on his shoulder he led the 
way to the. waiting car.
"Kidnapping!” muttered Mr. Bumby, 
with a perplexed sigh. “It ain’t all 
leer and skittles being private secre­
tary to an amateur naillionaire!’’
The kinship of Bifkins at Broad 
Steps, the latest country house of the 
Amateur Millionaire, started from
said^
then.
inside. The neat little interior, with That’s plain! 
its blue curtains and chiihzes, was , Alf Bumby paused triumphantly, 
empty.’ • “Go onl” said Peter.
“Where is mother, Bifkins?” “Well,” went on Bumby, his frcck-
asked, .with a queer twinge of dread jg j face glistening. “It’s simple. What 
-for which he could not acconnt. wc’vc got to  do is to just send Bifkins
A shadow passedi through the blue walking in through that open window
yonder. OM Winterspringr-who’s been.eyes. The curling little upp^-lip quiv­
ered and then was stiff again.
“She went to—to look for you. Uncle
eating his heart out. for his wife.and 
child, I reckon—will tumble right a-
From the -smooth banisjters of the 
)ig staircase'to the daily 16ad .of toys 
which arrived each morning from Lon­
don, the .waif of the-Yellow Peril car­
avan took possession. Even Trotter, 
the stately butler, fell beneath the spril 
of laughing blue eyes and dancing red 
curls. For two days—because Bifkins 
threatened to hangup  the spending of 
Japhet Drabble’s money—Alf Bumby 
resisted.
But he capitulated when Peter 
Wright began to plan a large artificial 
yachting pond, a miniature railway all' 
complete,- and a. small Zoo. Of his 
life in the Yellow Peril Bifkins spoke 
little. Bnt, each morning he listened 
eagerly to an imaginary letter from 
his vatiished, mother which the guilty 
and perjured Peter read aloud to him.
So, until one eventful night, in the 
middle of t^e month.
;' -A full mobn had ravished Peter and 
iilled him with thoughts of his vain 
worship of a girl who belonged to 
another. Until almost midnight he had 
,tramped with his black shadow thro­
ugh the misted woods and heaths a- 
round Broad Steps, and at last, weary, 
yet blecpless, had turned into bed. •
'  The. gentle .snores of AM Bumby 
came from an adjacent room. Bifkins, 
tied to his bed-rail—for ,he had lately 
taken to sleepwalking—Numbered in â 
vast four-poster bed which he had 
chosen above all others.
Peter sat up suddenly at the sound 
of a faint crash do-wnstairs.
"Burglars, by gosh!” he muttered.
Many adventures had made him cool 
and quick-witted. Quite deliberately 
he took his small Colt automatic from 
its drawer in the table, donned his dres­
sing, go-wn, and went gently down the 
winding Adam staircase.
Moonlight flooded the hall as bright
moving stealthily about. Peter flung 
open the door and switched on the cl 
cctric light in'one and the 'same move 
bicnt.[. ' T. ' , .
,'^Chtielt up your hands I” be
“I’ve a gun here----- ”
He stopped with a ludicrous aense 
of foolishness. In tho maplc-pancllc< 
window-alcoire, gazing at him with 
wide eyes, leaned’ a girl. She was 
dressed in a long dustcoat and a snial 
Vcli/ct hat that shadowed her face,' But 
Peter saw the clear, pale features am 
bobbed brown hair, and the firm, half' 
bitter curve bf her lips 
" I 'm  sorry,” he said, blunderingly 
“I thought it was a ihan-burgla'r.”
He moved nearer to t^c girl. As he 
did so,' with one long, quick look, she 
'8tcp]>ed thfbugh the bperi window upon 
the graiiiic terrace butsidc 
Peter julhil'cd. -His .outstretched 
hand caught the girl as she turiicd, and̂  
held her in a gentle but hard grip.
“A w'oman burglar is rather a rarity 
you knpw,” he said, quietly. “I[m 
somewhat curious by nature. ■ Are you 
alone, or have you accomplices? • 
wonder if I’ve discovered a new spec: 
ics—the lady cracks woman?”
He/spoke in irony because, fOr some 
reason he hardly fathomed himsqlf, he 
vvanted to Make the woman lift her 
face—for, woman rather than girl shp 
was, Peter saw, now.
"Let me go!” She whispere^l. “I 
am not a burglari I did not comp to 
steal-i‘anything!”
She - looked, tip desperately, and peter 
saw the tirqd beauty of her face. Then, 
even as he ^ zed , the feverish eyes 
'Widened' and. looked beyond him. In- 
iVoluntarily, Peter wheeled -round to 
ollow the direction of her look.
Petec. felt a sudden coldness run 
down his spine.. ,
A window high above had openc’l 
softly, and through it stepped a smaM 
white-clad figure, It hung poised up; 
on the narrow windowsill, seeming to 
ook o u t. into the moonlight.
“Bifkins!” Peter breathed, watching 
ascinatedly. - . , ;
I t  was Bifkins—rfast asleep. With 
the strange cunning of the somnambul­
ist, young or old, he had ^infastened 
the cord : that tethered him and was 
now beginning to walk . slowly along 
a narrow coping which ran round, the 
louse. A single false step, and he 
would crash to the granite of the ter: 
race, thirty feet below.
Peter felt the woman’s hand clutch; 
tnm.- ;
“You must save him before he falls!” 
she said, in a low quivering voice. He 
saw that she had hidden her eyes with 
ler hands.
Peter began to climb silently. . His 
own heart beat more quickly than he 
ever remembered, and the space of 
creeper-clad wall which he scaled 
seemed immense. The slender roots 
broke beneath his weight. But he 
gained the "vvide ledge of the porch as 
the stiff, wide-eyed little figure reach­
ed it, and ran into his arms. ^
“Come down, old sport!” murmured 
Peter. “There's someone—I think—” 
He felt Bifkins kick awake in the 
crook of his arm. In the moonlight 
of the terrace the woman bent forward 
with a soft crooning noise that made 
Peter stand still.
“Bifkins, dear!” she said.
"Muvver!” said Bifkins’ sleepy voi­
ce. half suffpeated, “I knPwed you
would come baPk!’’
jPetPr turned at the sound of a rieepy- 
eyed and startlied AM Bumby. When 
he looked again, the terrace was emp-
;ty.' ,■ ; ■ '
“Gone!” said Peter, without any ex­
pression in his voice.
He spoke no other word. In utter 
silence he pulled Alf Bumby into the 
house, and closed the window very 
deliberately.
- * ' * ♦ ♦ . ♦ ♦
Some forty-eight hours later the 
gnarled and ancient manservant of Mr. 
Giles Winterspring, of Coltsfoot Den, 
Sittingwood, admitted, rel’uctantly, 
two young men.
Old Giles Winterspring rose slowly 
as the two entered the room, peered 
over his tortoiseshell glasses, arid 
grunted. The young man nearest fo the 
door—which was AM Bumby—cou­
ghed nervously. The other—which was 
Peter Wright—stared steadily at the 
reddish, wrinkled old eyes that , swept 
him;
‘Tve come about Bifkins,” Peter 
said, speaking carefully; “youir grand­
son, Mr. Winterspring. I ’m going to 
hold on here till I’ve said my say, if 
you call an army corps of footmen to 
turn me out. See? Well, his mother, 
your daughter, has got him now, and I 
guess that, between them, they’ll have 
a pretty thin time. , She pinched him 
from us after you turned the poor lit­
tle kid away from here. She had the 
right. She’s his mother. But you’re 
her father. There’s not much wrong 
about a girl that Bifkins loves, Mr. 
Winterspring-”
Giles Winterspring smiled a strange 
dry smile.
“ So you’re Japhet Drabble’s pet 
criminal, ch?” he said. “Peter Wright, 
the Wrong One! Do you know who’s 
^ t  that wild wager on with Drabble? 
Do you know who’s giving you half 
your, mionthly spending >moncy, eh? Do
Reports Pteaented At Annual Meeting 
Show ThM 1923 Was A Very 
Sncccasful Year
Tbc Manual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Associatiori 
was. held tin the Agricultural Hnll 
Court House, Vernon, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 30th. Owing to the heavy cotidi 
tiori of the roads, the attendance was 
not as large as it might; have been 
Mir. W. R. Powicy, of WinfifcW, fhe 
President, took the chair and callci 
the meeting to order at 1,30 p.m.
The* general routine of business hav 
ing been gbtic through, the' balance 
sheet was then presented to the meet 
irigi. It showed a very successful year’s 
work, and greater things arc expected 
for> 1924. Niimcrous resolutions were 
passed, some of them to be sent to the 
Dairy Department with a 'view of giv: 
irig the cow more credit for her pro- 
ductipn.
The election of officers for th e ' cur­
rent year resulted in the 'choice of the 
follo'wing’: For the Enderby and Arm** 
strong districts, Mr. W. S. Cooke ani 
Mr. R. J. Coltari; Vernon arii  ̂district^ 
Mr. J. T .MUtrie; White Valley dis- 
iriet, Mr.“T. Ward; South Okanagan, 
Mr. W. R. Powley, Mr. J . Spall and 
Mr. T, G. M. Clarke. After the close 
of the general meeting, the pirectoirs 
met to appoint their officers, Mr. Ppw- 
cy being re-elected President, 'Mr. 
Cooke,, Vice-Presidcrit, and Mr; T; G. 
M. Clarke, Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. H. Tiilrhbull, the Supervisor, Was 
present arid answeried numerobs tech 
nical questions; ‘ It Was very evident 
that the value of cow-testing was fully 
realized by the keenness shown by the 
members of the associatiori.
come to
Blame the Dentist
‘Henry, why didn’t you 
school yesterday ?”
“I couldn’t. Miss, Spink, 1 had to go 
to the dentist with a toothache.”
Well, that’s too bad. Does it still 
ache?”
“I don’t know, mam.”
“You don’t know! Henry, you are 
trying to deceive me. How is it that 
you ’.don’t know whether your tooth 
aches or not?” :
“The dentist kept it, Miss Spink.”
a
you know who has bet that you’ll still 
>e alive at the end of twelve months, 
young Mr. Cheeky-chin? I t ’s me— 
(jiles Winterspring!”
“Gh, lor!”'srid AM Bumby.
Peter flushed. / ; ;
“Thanks for nothing, Mr. Winter­
spring,” he'said, quietly, “I’m sorry I 
don’-t give a darn. But to come back 
to Bifkins. I got to know all about 
hem by what I found in a caravan 
they lived in, called the Yellow Peril..
you give the word, they’ll come 
and live with'you, though you don’t
deserve it----- ' ;
“Shut up, Pete!” whispered AM 
5umby,“ And-7-lop'kr’ ,, * ,
Peter turned. The curtain of the 
'doorway had parted, and before it stood 
slender, glistening-eyed "woman, and 
curly, red-haired chilri* There was 
single vrild whpop of delight, and 
; Jifkins. leapt.
“Unde Peter!”
Petri- Wright stood stup’d!/ with 
ifkiris cV-ngin? i*J him -* !’C room 
seemed to ring with laughter; the 
aughter of Bifkins and AM Bumby, 
the trrinulous lJUighter of the girl, and 
the cackle of Giles Winterspring.
“Elsie—Mrs. Dale! my daughter ” 
Giles Winterspring said; a little husk­
ily,“ My dear, this is Peter Wright.” 
Elsie Dale caught both Peter 
Wright’s hands.
“I know,” she said, softly, “I want 
to thank him and ask his forgiveness 
'or stealing Bifkins. But I couldn’t 
lelp it. I kriew, as soon as I left him 
alone in the caravan, that I could not 
.ive without him, although I thought it 
letter fhat he should come here^ and 
that I should go on earning my living 
iy riiyself. "iVe had lived in the Yel- 
ow Peril for three nionths, but my 
money was .done and I knew I  should 
lave to go back to to-wn to wprk for 
some more. With Bifkins it Was—r 
lard.” '
Poor little girl!” Giles Winter­
spring said, lowering his grey head. 
The girl smiled at Peter.
“My father and I quarrelled when I 
married Jim—my husband,” she said. 
That was years ago: I never told him 
when Jim—died. After I had parted 
from Bifkins, I crept here to see if he 
was happy. But he was not here.
“He came," Giles Winterspring 
said, hu.skily, "But I frightened him. 
He went away.”
?‘So then I traced him to you, and 
came for him that night,’’ ended Elsie 
Dale. “Then I did what I  should have 
done years before. I destrpyed niy 
pride and came here with him. Arid 
we are here."
“For goodl” whispered the old man.
Peter Wright, AM Bumby, and Bif- 
phta went quietly from the room.
V Dick whips the brutal mate la ’.'MASTERS OF MEH»*’ at  ̂ the 
Epiprcss “rheatre, Friday and Saturday, February 8th and 9th
Stewart Bros.
Kelowna, B.C, *Phone 202 P. O. Box'551
















































’The above selected Nursery Stoc^ guaranteed true to name, is 
All in excellent condition and one year old onoffered for sale. ^
three-year French roots, Inspectipiv invited, 
for Spring planting. Prices on application;
Place your orders now
'21 “2cr”25:2c V,
D M U y i L L E
A surprise party was given by friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gillard on Friday last 
at their home. The evening was spent 
with games and dancing, music being 
supplied by Mr. C. Gillard and Miss 
Matilda Gillard. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent by all, and it came 
to a close in the early hpurs of morn­
ing.. s "V:
"■* ■ ■
By the way, Cupid has been working 
rather rapidly around this way lately 
as there is a wedding soon, (and where 
it rains it pours).
, • * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Monteaul and 
children moved over from the Rev. 
fathers. Angle and Carlyle, at Bear 
Creek, to their new home in Deau­
ville on Thursday last.
Mr. Jack Pringle .arrived home to 
Clifton Ranch last Saturday from an 
extended visit to the Coast.
A card party was held at, the home 




AT TH E COURIER OFFICE
It will be of interest to those who 
had the intention to trap lynx and wol­
verine in this-part of the Interior to 
enow that by a recent amendment to 
the GameaAct these animals have been 
classified as "fur-bearing,” and it is 
therefore illegal to trap them at pre­
sent in this section of the country. 
Skins brought in to the government 





ELLIS ST. Phone 354
FLOUR and FJ^ED STORE
Call or phone your orders fa r  
Bran w d  Shorts, Wheats Oats w  
Oat Chop; Barley or Barley Chopp 
Poultry Mash, Scratch Conb
whole or cracked. Oyster Shrill, B eet 
Scrap, Poultry Bone, 'HfU[8WOod
Spice, Oil Cake Meal, Rolled OaW, 
last t a t  not leasts for “Our BesF^ 
Flour. Your requirements will have 
our best attention. Our prices are 
based on a very low margin of profitl
We forgot to mention DOG BlS* 
CUITS. Just the thing, for poor old 
Collie or dear little Fido 1
m
b u s y  y e a r  f o r , b . c .
FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSN.
Veterans’ AssociatioiM’ ̂  
Bovril Poster Competition 
closes definitdy
(Continued from Page 3) MARCH 31«t
icrs which have commanded the at­
tention of the association throughout 
the year, but of which sp ec if do-_ _____
note need hardly be made. These
would include: _ , -n* ^
Advertising B, C* products, 
more B. C. Apples, Cantaloupes, Bet 
ter Bankirig Facilities, Sale o f• Cider 
and Loganberry Juice by the Govern­
ment, Iniperial Preferences, etc. ;
In spite of thfe trials of the past 
year, the B. C. F. G. A. has once more 
succeeded in making an enviable show­
ing for 1923. But what pf the future? 
Will the good work go on?
The possibilities for the Associa­
tion are unlimited. As to the actual 
results, however, only the future can 
tell. True, the forming of .the new 
co-operatives have arid will relieve 
the B. C. F. G. A. of certain duties 
and functions which it has been pleas­
ed to assume in the past. Eqirally, 
true is it, that more than ever there 
will continually arise certain^ questions 
which can effectively be dealt with by 
this and only association:—such
questions as require the backing of a 
strictly non-commcrcial and non-pol­
itical body which represents all engaged 
in the*fruit and' vegetable industry 
within the province. , „  ,
All of which IS respectfully submit-
,ted. ,
LIONEL E. TAYLOR, President. 
A. P. BARSS, Secretary-Treasurer.
E a ^  :do i|9 tio |i ,o f  
entitles to
contammg 16 eolor ̂  
posters, g r ^ g  an pp- 
pqrtiinity oji winning 
1st priz^ about .
$ 5 5 , 5 5 5 . 0 0  
or others oiF the 2,003 
prizes^ combined valne  ̂
£30,000, about $138,888.
Send Donation of 
Mid play tba gamo.
A ddren .do^^ons to any o f ,th« fbllowiag 
orgirilzafiomi ar dieir brencha i 
V eUrau' AameUtlan of tJuMt Britafai, S O  
jnwrfe Ave.. MootiMl. t :
Gf««t War ’Vatarana' Aaaodatlcai, G ttlan  
Boildlns, Ottawa. ' 2  ■
A nar  and Nayr Vataraaa la  Ceaada, 121 
Blaliop Straat, MoatraaL 
Imparlal Vataraaa la Canada,, 769 Mala 
Straat, Wiaalpa*. . '
Tabarculoua Vataraaa' Aaaociatlaa, Bawn 47, 
Citizen BnlkUac, Ottawa. lk.2i
Further Partietdara 
A certain yourig married ; man hurst 
into the local telegraph office in .the 
wildest excitement recently, and wired 
his wife’s relations as follows: ‘‘Twins 




WhQU EIGHT THE KELOWWA (COURIER AND OKANAGAN OR^HARDIST
THURSpAY, FEBRUARY Itli,
“ IS THIS THE WONDERFUL OKANAIiAN H O N EY ? ”
i: SPORTiTEiiis :
❖  : ‘fl'l
(BRITISH APPLE
MARKET IS IMPROVING
s a i d  a  
t a b e l .
t r a v e l l e r  f i t  t h e  h o t e l  b r e a k f a s t  
*‘Y e s / '  c a m e  t h e  r e p l y ,  *‘t h i s  i s  
t h e  w o n d e r f u l  O k a n a g a n ,  b u t  d o n ' t  g e t  




(Continued from Page 1)
HOCKEY
By defeating the United, States all 
[star Iioclcey team, last Suhday, by the 
score of 6 to 1, Canada again won' the 
[amateur hockey champibnsbip of the 
I world at the Olympie Games. The
I Kelowna Boys Lose Strenuous Gome 








In reality it wao BROWN'S BEE-LINE HONEY the 
' * man was referring to.
) ,
On Friday the two basketball teams 
of the Kelowna High School travelled 
to Summerfand, where they played two 
Maple Leafs were unbeatable and out-1 games the same evening with the local 
played the Yanks at all stages of the I High School scholars. Mr. A. S. Tow- 
match, which was witnessed by a wild-jcli' took charge of the party, who had 
ly enthusiastic crowd of Europeans. |high hopes of winning at least , one of
the matches, but to their surprise they 
lost both. However,, the boys' game 
was'onc of the very best that lias bccii
l̂ li
BASKETBALL
Manager Dick Parkinson announces 
I that, the following hoop .stars will make I witnessed in Summcrland this s'casonl 
the boat trip to Penticton today to up- an j three live-minute periods of pver- 
Ihold the honours of the Orchard City. I time play were necessary to decide it.
1
H O N E Y
In One Pound Glass Jars
In Two Pound Tins . 
In Five Pound Tins 




$ 2 .0 0
Ladies’ team: Misses Kincaid, Mof 
fatt, Perry, Day, Campbell, Mary, and 
Ethel Burnc, Mrs. H. G. M. .Wilson 
and Mrs. J. S. McClymont.
Senior .“A‘‘ team: Barton, Kerr, Ro­
by, Jack Parkinsoti, Kerr and Carson 
McLeod (Capt.).
Senior “B" team: Hilton, A. Smith,
Earle Wiisoiij Aitkcn,, E.*. Williams,
Piric and Dicic Parkinson
If Kelowna wins out on this trip, it 
practicaily means that tH^y will play,off j scored no less than 22.
With Revcistoke for the Interior Cham-
has
Extra Fancy. Fancy.
10s. 6d. to 1 Is. 6d. 9s. Od.
10s. 9d. to 11s. Od.
9s. 3d. to 10s. Od.
9s. 3d. to lOs. Od.













The s.s. ‘‘Montrose" carried, in adr 
dition to the varieties tabulated, a 
number of varieties that sold as fol­
lows: Aitkcn Rcd,E.F., 163, 175, and 
200, 9si; Golden Russet, Fancy, 138 











Play commenced at 8.15, the girls’ 
teams leading off. This match was an 
exceptionally rough one, the tackling 
being so overdone that only one girl 
on* the floor seemed to be able to 
break away and shoot. This was Miss 
Irene Harris, of the Summcrland High 
School, who was easily the outstand­
ing; player of the game. The final 
score was: Sumtnerland 24, Kelo\yna. 
6. and of the Summcrland ppints Miss
200, 11s.; Wag' 'cr, E.F., 163 and 175, 
lOs.; Salome, l ancy, ISO to 200, 9s.
is#'
H O N E Y
MADE FROM
THE NECTAR OF TH E W HITE CLOVER
The McKenzie Co., ltd .
PHONE 214
pionship, as the main , line town 
Nalrcady taken the ■ fight out of Kam­
loops.  ̂ Coast officials have not defin­
itely decided as to where the play-off 
will be held, but a sfidden death game 
[will no doubt decide the issue. Rcvel- 
stokc players are kepn to come here, 
Iso everything looks promising for a 
I championship game here. There seems 
no alternative as Kelowna certainly de 
I serves the attraction. Something de 
finite will be announced next week.
All Kelowna basketeers are being 
i registered with the B. C. Association;
I a procedure necessary to . qualify in 
I play-offs.
Hoop fans will be pleased to learn 
I that Kelowna boys who are spending 
the winter months at the ' Coast are 
making good with various basketball 
teams. Glaive RowcHffe is shooting 
baskets for the Columbia College team.
The boys’ gaihe was a ding-dong 
battle from start to finish. The scores 
were nqver more than a few points 
apart and there seemed to be nothing 
to chose between the two teams. At 
the end of the garne there was some 
doubt as to whether the score stood, 
Kelowna 29, Summcrland 28, or wheth­
er it was 29 all, the majority seeming 
to favour the former count. However, 
it was decided to call it a tie and play | 
an extra five minutes. Play recom­
menced and at the end of a fast and 
furious ' rially ' neither ' side had been 
able to score and the issue was still in 
doubt, so another five minutes Over­
time -was agreed to. This time, each 
team, secured three points and the re­
sult .was still undecided. The Kelowna 
players were unanimous for, more 
play and the toss of a coin decided
that it should continue. Both tearps 
while Xyd. McCarthy is also on  'the | Perforroed wonders in their efforts ̂  to 
Bill Day is a • regular on 
B” . team.
P R E P A R E
line-up and 
the College 
“ New Westminster Y.MG.A., lead 
ers of the Senior B division, further 
I strengthened their squad by register 
ing“ Turk" Lewis. He was in Kelow­
na during the early part of the season, 
and starred with the Qkanagan squad 
He is a nice basket thrower and a 
hard worker."—Vancouver Province.
get one more basket, but neither side 
could, gain the smallest advantaige. 
However, at last, at the very instant 
that time was called, the whistle blew 
for a foul and Summcrland had one 
chance. . Amid frenzied excitement the 
ball dropped into the basket for the 
winning point, thus ending a truly her- 
I oic contest which gave every spectator 
Ibis fill of thrills. >
After the games the visiting teams 
w ere' entertained at a very pleasant 
dance given at the Parish Hall, at the 
close of which they' were distributed
Comparison, Seasons 1922 and 1923 
JOnatha' , Extra Fancy: Dec., 1923; 
8s. to 12s. 3d.; Dec., 1922, 5s. to 10s.; 
Nov., 1923, 7s. to lls. 6d.; Nov., 1922; 
8s. to 14s. .
Delicious, Extra Fancy : Dec., 1923, 
8s; 6d; to 14s.; Dec., 1922, 7s. 6d. to 
13s.; Nov., ,1923, 7s. 3d. to 13s, 3d.; 
Nov., 1922, 10s. to 14s. ■
McIntosh Red, Extra Fancy: Dec., 
1923, 9s. to 13s.; Dec., 1922, 7s. to 9s.; 
Nov., 1923, 7s. 6d. to lls .; Nov., 1922, 
8s. to 12s. 6d. ,
Grimes Golden, Extra Fancy: Dec., 
1923, 8s. to 9s.; Dec., 1922, 6s. to 12s.; 
Nov., 1923; 6s. 6d. to 9s. 9d.; Nov.,
1922, ds.' tq 12si ^
Winesdp, Extra Fancy, Dec., 1923;
9s. 6d. to 10s. 6d.; Dec., 1922, 7s. to 
lls .; NOv., 1,?23, 9s. Sfd.J Nov., 1922, 
8s. to lOs. 6dJ .... .
Newtown, Extra Fancy: December,
1923, lls . 6d.; December, 1922; lls. to
15s. 9d.; November, 1923, lOs.-to 13s. 
9d.; November, 1922, 12s. 6d. .
In the table above, Jonathans dropp­
ed in 1922 to a very low point, but this 
was due to the prevalence of the 
brown-heart condition. Tfie prices for 
the best sound fruit were considerably 
higher than in 1923. In spite of the 
increased quantities both of boxes and 
barrel's on the riiarket, both Delicious 
and McIntosh Red maintained values 
this year at about the same level as 
last. This fact adds, its weight to other 
evidence available tha!t these two var­
ieties are slowly growing in favour on 
the market. The Delicious appears on 
the whole to have made most progress, 
but the McIntosh undoubtedly occu­
pies a strongei*' position than it
did several years' ago, arid will steadily 
increase its hold on the public. : ^
. The Hamburg Market 
A, Hamburg correspondent ; writes 
that about 100,000 . boxes and 5,000 bar­
rels of American apples have sold at 
that port during; December, much "the 
greater proportion transshipped from 
England. The demand been prin­
cipally for boxed apples, but barrels
$ 1 0 .0 0 will pay the Fire Insurance
Premium CM)0
on the aver­
age house and contents in Kel­
owna FOR THREE YEARS. 
This is o>ily one-third of one 
per cent per year. It is surely 
worth while to be on the safe 
side at these rates.
INSURE NOW  W ITH
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
Rstabiiabed 1893
Comer Bernard Avo. and Water St, 
Phone 254
We liave some excellent buys 
in both City and Farm property
NEW LAMP BURNS 
AIR
Beats Electric or Gas
A new oil lamp that ^ives an atriaz- 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity,, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
be superior to 10 ordinary oil larrips. 
It burns without odrir, smoke or noise 
—no pumping. up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94%'  ̂air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).
on- all purchases of
$1.00 OR OVER
Q made over the counter, 
pi paid for at time o f’pur- 
i  chase and carried away.
I Customers taking ad- 
' vantage of .th6 discount 
may have theiriV goods 
delivered* if desired* at 
H a very small charge. Br;r
P A Y  C A S H  ^ I T ^ S
T H E  s y s t e m :
, The inventor, J. B. Johnson; • 579 
dIcDertnot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp On 10 days’ FREE
trial; or cven .'to give one, FREE to 
the first user, iin eqch locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write' him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how, you can get the 
agency, aod without, experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.
have also met a I good reception. Th^ 
shortage of the continental crop has 
been principally responsible for tne de­
mand, buyers from otitride Germany 
welcoming the oppot'tunity for secur­
ing supplies for their respective coun­
tries. The prices have .been excellent, 
and are expected to induce much hea­
vier direct shipments from the United 
States in January and later. Weekly 
sales of 20,000 to 30,000 packages are 
expected,after the New Year.
Prices have been as follows: Spit- 
zenbesrgs, 13s. 6d. to, 26s. 6d., in the 
main 16s. to 20s.; Wiriesaps, 16s. to 
24s. 9d.; Jon'atharis, 16s. to 24s.; New- 
towns, 13s. to 20s.; Barrels, Ben Davis, 
31s. to SOs.; York Imperials, 24s. 6d. 
to 40s. 6d.; Baldwins, 25s. to 37s. 6d.
Red varieties haye met a strong pre­
ference, but Newtowns, . showing a. 
good yellow colour, have moved readi­
ly. Green Newtowns have been heavir 
ly discounted, selling at lOs.- 3d. to 
15s., as compared with 16s; to- 20s.> 3d
II.Holmes ■« 
6oriloii,Ltil.
Family Grocers Phono 30
Quality Up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
for those of riper c o l o u r . , 
i t  is interesting to note that among 
the apples sold on DecembCT 28 were; 
Fancy Spitzenbergs. and Winepaps o f '  
the British Columbia Occidental brand, 
and, also, Spitzenbergs, Extra Fancy,., 
of the O. K. brand. The former sold, 
as follows: Spitzenbergs, size. 100, 13s. 
6d.; 113, 15s.; 125, 18s.; 138, I9s. -6dr 
150; 21s.; Winesaps, 125, 20s.;138, 20s;r 
200; 20s. The O. K. Spitzenbergs were 
all size 150, and sold, at 26s. 6d., .the- 
highest price paid for any boxed apples..
the Birds in :your Breeding Pens to 
produce strong healthy Chicks by us­
ing our MASH, which will give the 
Birds the" necessary vitality and 
stamina.
Your correspondent has been snovir-J among the homes , of their hosts with 
Ibound inVernon for the last week or J a view to their snatchmjg'a few hours 
Iso, and that is tHe reason for the lack!of sleep before getting up at 5.15 to 
of Winfield notes. However, the roads, j catch the return boat. One of the girls 
though still in poor shape, are once I was not to be seen when the steamer 
[more;passable and with the continuedldrew in at the wharf and another just 
mild weather should improve daily j managed to catch the boat after a re-1
Lots of our Customers are doing it. W hy not you?
PRICE 9 f t
per 100 lbs......
No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY, ............................... $20.00 per ton.
NEW  STRAW ........ .................. 80c per bale.
* * *
Pruning has started in real eatriest 
land every one seerias to be busy.
, - * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. F, H; Keane and son 
Fred came up from Penticton on Fri- 
[day to commence the season’s work in
[their Winfield orchard.
* * *
cord Marathon down the hill. Under 
the circumstances, however, it was a 
marvellous achievement to bring the 
party back home with only one miss-'j 
ing. ^
Those who like good lively sport j 
should not miss the return rnatches,] 
which are bound to be exciting, and
F O R  1 9 2 4
Miss May Laing has gone into Kes which will be played in  the Scout Hall j 
llowna, having accepted a position in ja f a date to be announced later..






The standing of scholars in our 
school for January is:
Grade y i l l :  1, Dorothea Hicks; 2, 
Harold Watson; Doris Ward.
Grade VI: 1, Htdeo Yamada; 2, 
Charles W>”P®””yJ L“cy James.
Grade V: 1, Peter Ritchie; 2, Thom­
as Pearson; 3, Constance Ward.
Grade IV: 1, Elizabeth Hartwick; 
2, Stanley Reed; 3, Gertrude Watson.
Grade II: 1, Reba Hicks; 2. Albert 
Watson; 3, Margaret Hartwick.
Grade I, A: 1, Sammy Pearson; 2, 
Thurba Cushing and Hisashr Sakamo 
to, equal; 3, Jessie Vint.
Grade L B: 1, Vera Cushing; 2, 
, Eitse Ward; 3, Philip Moubray.
Mr. J. O. Noyes returned to 
.-.•home at Naramata on Friday.
Mr. "Pat" Sorcl returned from 
Coast on Saturday.
Mrs. G. C. Hume was removed to 
hcr liome from the Kelowna Hospital 




GIcnmorc Municipality contains an 
acreage of three thousand, one hund­
red and thirty-eight, quite a small 
area, and if any of the residents wish­
ed to run a trap line, one would think 
that sufficient energy might be sum­
med up to go outside the confines of 
the municipality. A few days ago, a 
trap having a pair of jaws about seven 
inches, with two springs that only a 
thirteen stone man could depress suf­
ficiently to enable one to set it, was 
placed within two hundred yards of 
a house where a dog and cat are kept, 
and meat scattered about. The spot 
selected was close to the irrigation 
ditch, where dogs often run around 
arid cats too. In a few hours the dog 
before mentioned happened along and 
put a hind leg into the trap. His agon­
ized howls luckily brought the owner 
who freed him after the dog in his 
pain and terror had bitten him. If the 
owner had been away, that poor pup 
might have been in the trap all day 
and died, as a pet dog will go crazy 
under like circumstances. The trapper 
may be within his legal rights in set­
ting traps so close to a house, but we 
think he lacks iii thoughtfulness for 
his neighbours.
[the Keiowna office of the Associated| 
Growers.
Miss Kathleen Blakey is spending I 
la few days holiday with her parents,! 
Mr. arid Mrs. T. Blakey.
Mr. James Lids tone, Ray and the | 
[Offerdahl boys returned from Grind- 
I rod last week, having found it im- 
I possible to work in the woods there] 
[on account of the deptli of the snow.
Mr. Arthur Lidstone arrived on 




(Continued from page 4)
“T H E  BERK LEY ." This m odd is Having- almost A 
sensational popularity. TKe.diesign is well in keeping with 
the sm artest American styles which have the tendency for 
rather conservative lines for  ̂ 1924..
'j!
The color combinations are all good and match nicely 
with the skirts for spring.
Cost Of Growing Tomatoes
Pearl and jade; black and w hite; dove, and orange;: 
dove and jade; castor and. H arding; orange and cam el;< 
black and cherry; navy and camel, white and orange.
We are greatly pleased to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Holton as new resi­
dents of Winfield. Mr. Holton is a 
blacksmith and has taken over the 
shop previously occupied by Mr. O’­
Neill.
Mr. Ben Hoy is to grive a demonstra­
tion on pruning in Mr. W. J. Coe’s 
orchard on Thursday at 9 a.m. There 
will likely be a good turnout, as he 
will explain the new method of prun­
ing for increased production followed 
by the "Wenatchee growers
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
are putting on a play and concert on 
Friday, Feb. 8th, which promises to 
be a real treat. Refreshments will be 
served and a social hour will round 
out the evening. It is hoped that a 
good crowd will attend, as'the proceeds 
arc for a worthy cause and the players 
have certainly been plucky to carry on 
their pfactices in spite of the weather 
and the'bad state of the roads. Let us 
all go and show b u r ' appreciation of
As worked out by the ExecutiveKof the 
B. C. Tomato; Growers’ Association | 
last season.
Landlord
Preparing land .—-  $ 9.001
Horse cultivation .......— —.....— 8.001
Government land tax ..............  1.501
Hauling, 10 tons ....  20.00
Half cost of plants ....---- -— ......  10.00
Half cost, fertilizer ............. -—  10.00
Interest on $200.00 ...— ........ 14.00





Planting, per acre .....................$.6.00
Picking, ten tons .................
Hand hoeing —............................
Irrigating; ........................................
Half cost of plants  ....... .... -—
Half cost, fertilizer ...................
Pruning .....................--------------
Loading, ten tons -------_...----












actualThus on a ten-ton crop the 
cost of production would leave no pro­
fit to cither party when the crop is 
sold at $17 per ton. At a lower ton­
nage of production the cost increases, 
so that a seven-ton crop would cost 
approximately $21 per ton, while great­
er production lessens, the proportionate 
cost, so that a fifteen-ton crop would 
cost approximately only $13 per ton.
What could be nicer than an odd 'Skirt matched With a 
nice Silk and Wool Jersey ?
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Skirts Plaided and Tiered—
F A S H I O N ' S  F A V O R I T E S
In combination with blouse,, sweater or jacket they
make a lovely costume, and since their fashionable uses 
are many, it is important that they be as comfortable as. 
they are smart. No skimping of material in . making these 
skirts, every one carefully fashioned and reasonably priced.
Something in Fawn Tricotine, pleated 
with navy stripe; Price ..... .................... $15*00
Speaking of advertising, a man who j their efforts, 
advertised fpr a wife said afterwards; j •  •  *
"I can’t say advertising pays, but it j The boys of the district are holding 
certainly brings results." | another free dance in the Community
Hall bn Friday, Feb, ISth. Visitors 1 
froth surrounding districts will be cor­
dially welcomed, so come and have a 
good time. The Winfield Orchestral 
will supply the music.
THOM AS LAWSON, LIM ITED
PH ONE 215 KELOWNA,. B. C.
